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OF THE' 

coul~ciL qL,.T.BR GOVERNOR OP BOniBAY 
FOR THE 

PURPOSE" OF 1\iAKING IJA WS ANlf 
REGULATIONS· 

Ahst;act of the P'l'oceeding8 of the Council of the Governor of Bombay assembled 
for the purpose of mailing Laws and Regulations, under the provisions of" the 

~N, Councils, .A ct, 1861." 
--. ----" .The Council met at Poona, on Friday the 7th August 1868, midday. 

PRESENT: 

The Right Hon'ourable Sir W. R. S, V. FITZGERALD, X.C.S.I., Governor of 
Bombay, presiding. ~ 

The Honourable B. H. ELLIS. 
The Honour~ble S. MANSFIELD, C.8..1. " 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GEr-illlRAJJ. 

~.....,n·abl~ Colonel W. F. MARRIOTT, C.~ 
The Honourab e ASS JY~lll:lOr 
The Honourabill ALEXANiltR BROWN, 

--Ipb:a""'tr~. It. CAMPBELL, 
The Hono~vo:t<; 0.£.1. 
. His Highness the HonO,nrable Sir J~W;N SLWBk~: Maharaja of Edur, K.C.S.l. 
'The Honourable BYRAMJEE JEJEEBHOY. ' 
~he Honour~ble ~ir A. GRANT, Baronet. 

r,rhe following Gentlemen took the usual affirmation of Office and dec1ara.tion of' 
',' Affinimtion of Office, &c., taken by,-' ttlle,giance to'Her Majesty as .Additional M~mbers of His 
,~ddltlO!"~ ~,em~ers of the Conned. Excellency's COUl).<!il for making Laws and Regulations :-

,,¥ ~ ~"" \~ ,~~ '~.... ' 

:',:. T)l.s4,1onourablethe.ADvocATE GENERAj.i the Honourable ColonelW. F.MARRIOTT, C.S.I.; 
(, >' "-

the HonoUrable A~ :BRowN; the Honow:able:McN'GUUlASS NUTHOOBHQ!; the Honourable A. 'n. 
JC?;M:~~Lr,th,e~~.q~n:?~fLbl~ A. D.'SAS~ON, C.S.I.; His Highness the Honour~ble Sir JOWAN 
~~NGJE~~M:~raJa. ()f~:Ed~; K.C.S.I;;, the ,H~nolll'able. BnwrJEE' JEof:EEBlIOY; ,the Ho~m;lr. 
a~~ ~""OO:>JiJR GIi.\N;r, 'Baronet.' . , . .' ',' 
'\'.It.-p'·\..'\.·,:.,~'·~,~ .", 



,rapers plesentt'u tDl~e,:Connc~, 'The l~il~g pap~:r:s :W~r~, pr~sented tQ.~he· Council :-;-1'., 

; .Leil?,'fr~ th;e G(Jv~rnme:p.t of .InOla. coraveyufg <tl1.e'waSf!ent ot lilS ]JxceU f.n 
<' ~;:"~Mr Ge~~ral to th~l~' Bill ~ ~~e~d the Sch~dule anne.i~d',to Ad .No. Xi:i.~~86: 

(Bomba,y).fl 
\ " 

;I' " ,I ,j, 

/, ,/ Letter from, the 'Government of Iqd\a conv~ying the assent of His Excene~cy' the 
GQiI'~~O~ ~enerat to the ',~ Bi1~for t~e bettel' Sani~ary ~e~~ati~n of.r~e ~ty,ofBombay.'~,:' 

, Letter ~rom the:Goy;~Q,~t. Q~l~dia ~con-yeying' the a~~~~t' ~f·~S--n'~I..m.;,~ i:~" 
GoVernor General t()" the DistrIct,Pohce BIll." , ':P< 

~ 1" ,J '" \ l • , ! 

, ,,l}o~te~ froD'}. the' Government of Ind}a conveying the assent -of His Exc'eiIeney the 
.'(i;)vernor General to " ~e Villdge Poli~e' J3ill.'" 

Letter from the Government of 'India, 90nveying the assent of His, Exc(Jllency the 
Governor General to the "Bill t?a19-~nd, thE: law relative to'the Sale o~ Liquors l~ .the 
City of Bombay~ " , ' " 

'J, I 

The Hqnourable Mr. MANSFlELD moyed"the ,'first reading of Bill No. 1 oi 1868, and 
in d~~g ~<l.~aid tpe:wani~f a" Bill of, this description:,,~~: ~?nie 

Mr. Mansfield m~ves~ that. suoh descriptio1?-~ "'tva;, -o""P1M ..... d.;.,. ilo,., OlJatemenCof Objects and 
the Kunachee MUDlClpal J3J,ll R 'Th' K' h l\,f ., Ji" U'M .' l't" pe read 1L nrst time. eason\!. e urrac ~~ ~..LUlllClpa ty,' as were a UlllC1p~ 1 les 

," :in, the int~rioJ' pf lndia. was ~onstituted, under Act XXVL,..6f 
1850. Th/1tAct 'was the first' ~tt~mpiaiMunicipallegislatio;n in.theinterior of'Iildial and 
wherever communities tp.~t) fare uuder the 'oper:;:ttio~ of the .Act had ,increased, a~d the ie'.: 
Ceipts '~nd disbursements e had' 'become yery large, the Act, waS found to work imper
fectly. These .l\:1:unicipalitieit were worJi~d' by' a Committee, the President of which was 
the .. ~ollector or Magistrate, w}lQ recommended to the Government a -certain numbex: of 
]),er.s~~ Comnrissioners. The, Pr~sident' appointed these Commissioners, aTIlt l2i 
thelr or~ers, alI{HI~~~s' tran t:1-acted; the: Commissioners had a Secl'<>.-~J 1.10 carry 
out their orders, but he Jiaa- llV l>"'-"<l:r.a..,Qf his' o~. Tn....... place like ~~achee, 
the population of Which now numbered betweell;';' .,0,000 and 80,000, and ,where 
there was a large trade, it' was quite impossible jor the, ;\;>U8ine~q o( th~' l\!!-llli': 
cipality, as at preselit-"'-~o~stivut~?~ ~ effectively !~ The Secreta~' had 
no power to stop any enCloa.cltments -or the public ways~ or to take cogmsance" 

I '" '" ~ t ; -I ~, 

of any' 'misconduct, on the part 0'£ the Municipal 'officers. ,The result was that 
t,he business was neglected, and the 'Comini~sione;rs Iwere over~elmed with itnf,j~o ,which," 

,o~ght to'be attended to by a properly qualified,,~xecutive officer. It was therefore p:~- . 
posed by the ne~' I}ill to hl}~,~ a Municipality for Kut'fachee.,something upon ~he pri~dBlt! 
of the Bombay l\1unicipitlity,'and to hav~ a certain,number ofC~mmissi?ners to be appClnt~d. 
by the Govel'nment. ,The only 1:Juestion was ,as to how' th~ Commissio?-ers were to ,1)~ , 
selected in a place where the comrrl.unity eligible for that office was so"'limited. Kyu-rachee 
was a large place 'no'\f, although twenty-five' years' ago it ~as only a' fishir.g viUage;_~ 
Thore ,vere 'Very few o( the better class of re~iae~ts 'wno were ~natives of ~,he tom;.r, " 
although tho t,rade w~s· very ,exten~ve i~ was ~1most enti~~lTirt. tbe han~f: ag~;; r~l-:n~ 
,Bombay, Kutch, the PllnjaQ &6" who were continually chnn~ng: \ The,tu'opean ' " Ull1t~/' 
was very s:man, cohsilSting of,. besides ,G0'Ye~m~~~'offi~i~~., 'a fe~ ~r~bant~ a?t:ht~~f~ 



o 

",banks., Therefore it w~~d·,be ~ s~bject of diac"ussion how "the CommissloMrs were'to bo 
appointed under the r Act,: but this point would ~e de~~t~d)( and ~ecided on~ the C'(:tnrnittee 
to pe appointed, a,?,<i who would regort to the Council; on the Bill. He beg~l tl) ~e that 

-the Bill be read a first time. " 

'The Hon~Ul'able lVIr. :M:u~GUWAssNuTHOOBHOi said 'he had no objection to L~ t'~--V'J:'." '" 

of the Bill which was ,a, n~ble one, namely, to,allow the people of this count.ry to un-, , 
dertake the lV!~!liciPal.-~~heir own towns and cit.ies. At the present 
stag_vf'-the'Blll, he ;wOuld ~nly dra;v the a~llQlJI'able Member in charge 
Of it to one ortwQ important 'pomts which ilid not appear to..J?:.ave been ilistmctly 
stated. As 'no mention had been made about it in the BIll, h~ thought It was 
intended that the proceediugs of the meetings of the CommissIoners as well as the 

-budget and accounts, &0., of the Municipallty of the Town of Kurrachee were to 
be in 'English. If than were the case, 'he could not see how twenty-five reSIdents 
of the.TowD., who were to be appointed Commissioners '(besIdes the Justices), and who 
would be the only r~al representatives of the tax-payers of the place, cou]il, under the 
existing state of t4jngs, take any intelligent part in the management and affaIrs of the 

'l\fucicipality. lte qelievea, flOwever. (he spoke under correctlOn) that except a fe,: natives 
~ , i ht be there for the purposes of tt:ade or Government Service, the lead-
1nO' inhabitants of the p ac . ' . ed:--with the Enghsh lallguaO'e. The same 
difficulty; to some extent,'existed ~ven in Bombay, and unless they~' finlsome means to 
overc<:nD.e the same, the Municipal miJ-l1agemEmt by tho represent8Jtives of the people' WQuld 
only be so in name. lIe believed he only expressed the sentiments of his. countrymen 
when 'he s~Id that they ,would rather see the management of Municipal\i;ies in the hands or 
an officer of Governmex;tt; I#rectly responsible to Government, than III the hands of a few 
':ITr~sponsible gentltilmeI!- who had not' a permanent interest in the country, and who con-' 
tributed the least towards the Municip~l funds which they raited and expended. Perhaps 
-:tJW'i mabie Me~'per iIi 'charke of tIte Bill, and the Select Oommittee to whom it woulq 
be refert'e, , d ~nd 9lit some means to remedy the evil. ,Th~01iun to I}€) .... 

,almost an exact copy, , : l"es'enn Bomba Mu~~'~ow i,t was a,. well-known fact 
'that that Act was p;ot the' ~ucce < IC t efra¥1ets of i~ a~ous}y expected it to be. He 
'1leIlevet.Hhe-pa;rtiCula~I ,the failurE) Of the 'Act would be laid bEilfore the Honourable. 
'Co;ncil at t~e pr,Oper time by the inL.~bitants and the !eal £ai~payei'~, of the place. If the 
Bombay'Act had worked so in Rrrm'Bay"thti pl'tlbent,BllI,'whicn was founded on it; was not 
at: all hkely to' suit a'TQwn hke Kurrfl,cliee, 'unres~ a great marty modifications and aItera-, 
tlob~ ~erElm~de in: it. ' He 'Would' avail himself of'.this OppOl'tllntty tier express his entire : 
sati~;facti<?n with the prinCIple ()n~ which it Was proposed'to r,aise a ,part of the funds f'Or 
~h~ ::K1;rrachee :Munioipal~:y. For somf time jih~re ~a,s', a strong opposition'tp)yvy 
')uqil'oot tra,xes to which: the people had 'hitherto been accustomed, and' which appeared ,to' ~ 
]Je'the-best suited to the present state of the country. With these remarks he would -rote " 
: iOft~e fir~t r!3a'ding of the Bill. ' ,,' ~ 

"-, ,- . His 'Eic~ll;ncy the fRESIJ)ENT 'inquired wh~t ,the revenue of the Kurra~hee Mtmi:, 
...... ,.. t, I '. . j ~ o! ..., ... 

ciplf' f was. . ~ , 

. :~lf~\t!~~?hra~]~; Mr. M.\,NS'F1~LD, ~xptain~d ~hat it w:as about ,~s::2) 7QIOP'0 per animm. 

'," '; :~.Th,' e ,~. &>~~bl~~the AbvdcATE GENElUD'said he ~ished to; niak~ a feW rc~al'ks oh tb~ Bill,;' 
~n4 ~ ~~p.~ ,;,' i.~ hrability'at' present; ,to apprecia~e it as ',b~ing the 'really: good, me'asure it' 



; pur~orted '~~-~f\ _ ?U!ii: ",ti~le ::~~ A' nil! t? proVld~, for, t~e .mau~~~~en~ ; of 't~~ ,Municipal, 
~ A.ft'alI'~ ~flth~ 1 of ){llrracg.ee, ~nd i·o make he~ter,' :pr~VlSl,(;m fo( the' CqnserVancy 

a.nd Illlp~ove~nt of the Town, and for the leyying of, Rates- and Taxes th'erein;·~: ~uite 
agre~d.j~ 'the Ronouraplelfemger who had .'just spoken tJlat'th; Bill was Irame~ 
%y',s~ part on, ~he ,pr0.nsions of. t~! ~ombay MUW.9ip~l Act o~, 1865~ ~ ,4 :Act; ~1ii9n:: was' 

/aq¥itted t<? pe defectIve In,many partIculars. ~ut he dld ~ot go 'So f~r as the Honourable 
)¥r. lfun$Uldass N uth~ob~oy as to ,say thltt th;lt ~ct had bee~ Q.l'ailut~~ere wer'S: defects 
~n the Bombay AC,t whIch It was pl'opo:se~-to rectify, for whICh puI'pose, a repVH>--w-U.$.. or 
shortly would be in coJfrse of preparation by the Bench of :.Justice;:;, and w~ich he, b~1ieV~d. 
~ould be l!u~mitted to His ExclilicD.cj's 09~nciI: Now he (the Honourab~e)\~r.,:;S!1Y1ey) 
thought :it was injudicious' to take litS the pasi,S 9ft"peir ~egislation for Kurrache\'l, an Act which 
could not even be looked upon as a mere totso, as a ;mere fragm~ntlof a once p~rrect pj~c_~ oj 
art, but whicl~ was decjdedly imperfect, and ~ich iIi ,all EN"bability ~ould ere long' be 
iU1p.~·~ed by the. action of.th~ Legislative C911¥cil .. If they were to go into the case nQW~ 
t~ey would o~ly be aoing what in all probal?i1ity a COInmi~too of His Excellency's Douu'cil 
would do some mon,ths h~nce? when; ~tli the p,ddltionallight thrown on the subject-.of the 
imperfeotiQns of the,Bo~bay Yumcipal Act by the Teport of the Committee of ~he Bench/of 
J ustICes~ a Select Gomtnittee of this Council would hf}.vO better means of approJ'l,pJung -tho b ub ... 

ject than at present,. It haJ been 58/i4--b-y -ma;ny ~eil'lom~ t,h!;l.i th~ Present -Bombay l\funi~ipal 
Act (II. of 1865) had bee:t;l a success, anq. he differed considerably from the Honourablc'l\-fF., 
Munguldass Nuthoobhoy's remar~ when that gentle~~n said that it was a failure. But to 
what was its success attributable? To th6" sections it ~ontahIed, or,to its ge~erai:princil'lt.:8. 
The latter he thought was the real reason why it hag. succeeded: and from the Act h~,ving 
placed the whole executive po.wer in one individual" and ,by the fortunate selection hI £1(;; 
Government of that ti:t~le, of a gentleman who was probably better fitted to 'work such: an 
Act, tban any other person ih the Presidency.: ~e (the H~nourable Mr. Bayley) p¥t i~ t~ 
the Honourable Mover of the Bill, that there would be considerl:l.ble- difficulty in finding 8 ~.,a.r 
'oy. pe~soIiSulI\l".,....t1=-~ at present frameq~ to aot as J ustice~ in whom 1Arf!'~ ~""(;h~I'ity ~as' 
to be''Vested~ as in Bombay ;--lfMluuuJJ;~ldnotbelp'thinkingthatthc ... eal'wantofaplacelik.e 
Kurrachee, which was of comparatively modern growtll, an.l the popula.tion of which, W~8 Dl)t 
very numerous-from 70:000 to ~O,OOO only-was a mel:l.SUfe w~cb..-lvo'U!d ~Hupo-:'\'"or :t!lJ" 
local Government to carry out' thos~ sanitary prol'is:io~s that wer'e now pretty' well known 
by means of an enactment somewhat aftor tha£ashiQ!l-2f~the Qg.nto':tmont 'Act, passed by thiS 
Oouncil' last ye~. Then again, he noticed that Sec~ion . II. -ill - its de:fi.tlition ''(){ 
the wbrd." town H referred to Sohedule" A," which he did not: and iIi ~he Hill 
at all, but which he supposed had been printed' as Schedule "l3;' which '~ai,d tha,t 
its contents were H referred to in Sectioll II." And by the letter '" Y." ,in ~his ~che;
dule "B," he lound it was propo~ed to i~clude the whole of. th~ Mili~~ 'Canton;' 
ment .of KUl~acheo within the lirrtit~ of this Act. As Honourable Memb~rS 'Wef~aware, th~ 
Coupcillast year passed a.'MilitarY Cantonment -f\.?t, whlch ~ltS '~'?w'h~ ~e~~wed, in,a~t~ve' 
operation in Poona., Ahmednuggurf and ,other, Canto'onients' in this .Pre~idency ; ,~nd hE: did: 
not know of there being 7 anything so -pe!mliar in the, position or cllin~tf of Ku.rral;h~c; O!)lt; 

the chal'a?ter of the inhabitant~ 0: t~a~~ ~own" to j~~tlfy. ~ts ,b~m~~~~tt~a, from ~~e' ~t~on ' 
of the Cantonment Act of mst year; 'and;11e thought If ~e :Act.-:-:which,' wall b~~ on ,the, 
Cantonment Act,passed by, the Gov.~rpmen~ or~(l~ sf;1vetal years'ti.go-wQr~~1l;'an4 to 
the satisfaction. of the G:over~ment, it·w~~ de£lral{le that It ~:OO~d ~. eitend£dVJtutrooh~~t: 



He' would ask th~l:efor~. why shouldnot the Cantonment Act be applied to R\~'1~a,chee rather 
,tha'n, put the '\\ho1e of the :Militl1ry for:~e of that 1?l~ce t;ilider'the jurisillction ~'f g~tJemen 
whoIfl. as was stated, it would be so dlificult to find to nominate as dwmri$eioners 

, under this ,Bill r Therefore, although he offered 'no 0ppQsition to' 'the first Jead).nghf the 
Bill, he roui;,t express himsel( as U,uable a.t present to, thin]c it waS the, best on~~ the 
purpos6s i~ was intended 'for. There were no less than 268 sections,~the Bill, Oiwhlch 
he h~d compared 150 or 60 with the sections of the Boptbay Municipal A.~t)' an~, he found 
that they were}he, same,. wo:.d :01-, wdrd., as the provisions of that Act. "Ue,thought, 

_at all events, that the time, for th~ Coromittee's making its ~epdl't on t~is B" " ,s:h~,uld 
be postponed ul1til after, the ,draft of t~e proposed Ar~len~ed Bombay Municipal 'f'.-ct 
had been presented to His Excellency's Council; I!€l.,.(the Advocate General) wouldl not, 
offer any'oppositio;n to-the first r~ading ',?f this ~i1i"but h!3 'thought if it wa.s to p opose 
the appointment of One Commissi?ner, wh.o ;u"' faye, could rule the place as the ~esent 
Comroissioner of ~pml?ay 'by his t~(lt ~ ability ~ed the Bombay Bench of Justic 3, they 
wQuld hirye in Kurrachee, 'Yh~e especially there was a difficulty in finding 'operly 
qualified persons as l\fembffi.!'s of the ~oI)?lrnission, all that was required; and he c lId not 
help thinking th~{ ~ f!~ple piece of legislation such as that would be quite sufficie t. He 
did, not see, th~r:efore, why a short Act ~mp()wering the local Government to gTa:y; autho
rity "tl} o~~ ifuliyidual to -ac-h ,with the :Hi'sist~nce. cit a proper staff, as dict~tor in jlUIDcipal 
'affairs, on a salary of one thousand rupees per ri:lensem" as proposed in the Bill,' and who 
should devote his whole time to the duties of his Office, should not be ;rassed; for in point 
of fact, while the i'~per.fectioIl.s that had been desc~ibed existed in' the \ way or' appointing 
tIle members of a Municipahty in Kurrachee, the EXecutIve Officer wo~d have it all his 
own way. And he (the Advocate, General) considered that, rather tha~ entrust responsi-

,bility to a body such as the CommissiQI1ers, it would ~ better that on~ Executive qfficer 
should have the duty ,Q( carrying out those improvements whicJ;t sciel;lce and experiencJe 
had 'shown it was perfectly easy to carry out and maintain in all towns.1 

" : ;;' 'rh"(dI9Jl:owable Mr. MANSF.mLD observed that with r!3gard to t objection of the 
.a:onour~bte_ :Mr. 1\lunguldas~ Nuthoobhoy, that ,g~~tlema~' would fin \ that Enghsh was 
\01'8 understood among'the educateji classes in Kurrachee than any Onel' fangnage. In 
)at town th~y had Ew::ppea:t;s, Sindees, Persians, Parsees,_.A.raOs, knd othe~s. The 
greater part of the population we:r;e engaged in labour, and the really, educated portio"{l of 

-the inhabitants, Who alone wquld be ~ligible. were those who underst~od English. How-
• ev,f;3r! if any language could be substituted, consistently with a propet regard to the dne 
admi¥istration o~ th~ a~airs of the Muncip~ty, he would not havQ the) slightest objectIon 
to it. Regarding the other object jon, that of the Honourabl~ the Aavocate General, as 
to: the ,appointment of one responsible, 'Comntiasioner. 1,e (the Honou~~ble lIr .. Mansfield) 
perf~c~ly agreed with the ~ono1p'll-qle Member. that a )Vell-paid member'.of the Govern
me1?-t 'SeI:Yic~ would be infinitely ,better, but then such a prinoiple a,.s that was opposed 
-to the spirit of M\micipallegislation during the last twenty years~ a~d he did not think 
'such a,proyisioh ~ould be welcome to the people at large .. He was not ,aware that, th~ 
_ 130mbal ¥uni~ip~\ .A.c~ had been suc1t a fa~ure, and he h~d no objection to' post.pone the 
hl~<!duc~o~ ,~~,~l1e Bill until t.~ey l'eceiv~a the repo~, froUl. tho Dombl!Y Bench of Justices. 

"',':,;.,- The :8:on:ci~~blf) Mr: ~rUNGULD~SS NUTllOOBHOY thought that HonGurable :Members had 
'~ls~Jq\n~,: wW;t ~e: had. sa~(r'Was; that the,'B,ombayMunicipaJ Act ,Was not a,ihcft'ss: 



he had not br any means stated that'it 'Was ~ complete failure. But the, 'great defect of 
that ,~lt w4\1, ,that unfortunately, the Irate-payers, through their represEmtati,!es, as at 
pi~se'nt~itu~ted, could ~ot compete \vith the European J~stices in' the matter' of the 
English 1anguage, and the~efore ~ould not take that part in the proceedings. '\Yhich they 
miO'ht\iish to take. The result was that they were obliged to give way, for of coUrSe in, 

b ~, , 

a pop~{ar assembly, the man who could speak the most fluently carried the day. 

TIle nonourable Colonel lURRIOTl' remarked, in reference to what p.ad been said about 
bringing the Military 9~ntonment of KUITachee under the operation of the' Bill, that his 
attention ha,d been draw"u to the subject, by a communication whic~ had come under hIs" 
n~ti~e that day. He did :tJ.~t·t~it' necessary to take any part in the discussion on, the 
t)oint ~t presentp ,as' the matter w;t~om~. before. the Executive Government, and he 
would ',have the opportunity of dram,ng'lilt!3. attentIon of the Honourable Mover to the 

. . ... 
subjeci\ " 

Tl(l' Honourable, Mr. ELLIS said he might bepel]Ditt~ state with reference to the 
remark3 of the Honourable the Advocate General"upon the si~~ tqwn of KUl'rachee, 
and its ~mall importance as compared. with Bombay, that ever since ~~ad first known 
Kurraclee,-the municipal spirit'ofthe inhabitants had been very strong, :l~ much more 
develope\ ~han i~ ~sin' Bombay at the p;esbntday. ,Thereiorfl, although it ;nlg~:rf;~r' 
that they \Ver~ tir~osing legislation, the dimensions, of which were greater than nec~ssary 
from the siZe of. ~~ rrachee, yet. there was reason for ~uch legislation from the general 
public spirit 'Of the~ eople there. Many yeftl's ago, when he first knew Kurrachee, the' 
Muwcipal feeling ong the people was strongly developed, and it had gone on increasing. 

) 

And he would un rtake to aaythat jts Municipal spirit was ahead of that of Bombay. 
He merely mentior d this because it seemed to have been thought that the dimensions of 
th~ proposed meaE~e were greater ~han the size of the town reqUiroo: '. > 

• 
Bill '~elld a first tim J./nd , referred 

to a'Select Cllmm,ttpA, 

The Bill, was then read a first time and referreiJ. to a 
Select Committee composed of-

The Honourable the ADVOOATE; GENERAL, 

. _ The Honourable Mr. BROWN, 
--"-- +" , 
The Honoura1?le :Mr. 11uNGULDASS NUTHOO:BHOY, 

And the MOVER, 
• ¥ t I, 

with instructions tl) .report upon the Bill at the next ltfeeting but one of the Council. 
~ ~ , < 

T,he HODpurable 1\11'. MANSFIELD observed that the consent of the Government of India' 
to the introduction 'of the Bill had not yet been received, but as its condent was bnly neces
sary as to the penal.clauses, they might in the mean time discuss the provisions 9f the 
measure generally. ' > . ' 

At the suggestion of His Excellency the PRESIDE~T, it was ordered that the report of 
the Committee should be translated into the Sindhi langua,ge, 

The ~onourable ~Ir. ELLIS, in movi~g the first reading of, the Ferries Bill said that 
Jtf r. Ellls moves that the in order to explain ~he ne~essity fol( tbis Bill, ,he '. must,> go back 

BLll to amend the eXIstlllg law to the origin of kct XXXV. ,0£ 1859, ~hjch was -the law at 
~ I • "I, I' .... ~ ~ 



;7 
relatinlr" to thp PlIhlil' Fl'l'ries present _0;1). the' subject of Puplic" Ferries in the Bombay Presi. 
fIt-the -Presidency of :Bombay' 
,he read a first time. ' " dency., In 1849"a propo~it~on was made to establish a Stearq 
1. '. . Ferry between Panwell a)ld Bombay -: This proposition, howe .. er, 
{lould not be carried. out" owing to the :(act of thei'e being no law to prevent Native boats 
n,nd others plyi~gon the same line as that of t~e ,Steam Ferry. .And this being the case, 
~he pr,ojectors of the Steam Ferry would hav~ had 'no security for a monopoly of the traffic, 
pI; indu~ement to ~ring about a much.desired improvement. A draft Bill was therefore 
lprepared, making it penal for boats to ply for hire at ferries ·WIthout;. Jicences. In, those 
days: there being nQ,local,Legislative Council aU Bills had to I be forwa.rded from Bo;mbay to 
Cafcutta, and af'cordipgly.a draft Bitl wa1\ prepared for transmission to Calcutta, all-d ~ 
:might mention as an am~singincident, showing. the ignorance which prevailed at Calcutta in 
~t~ose days.-::..althou&,h of cours~ th~, ,case was very different now-regarding the local>, 
peculiarities of'Bombay, that OJ?8 of the clauses of the draft Bill as sen.t to Calcutta, ran 
thus: :' no~hing shall prevent persons ~m letting for hire bund~r or other boats;" and that 
when the' ~aft was returne~ 'the 'clause provided that nothing should "prevent persons 
from ~etting boats'or bunders." Of course the mistake was easily rectified; but a more 
~~Potis mistake crept,in, and,it rv~s the cause of tnell' now being obliged to legislate on 
the- ~1lbject again. T~e draft as fu::,gf, prepared by the ,Advocate General had' provided 
against boats plying for hire within one mile of any public ferry; but the Government thought 
that the proviSIon as. to a distance of 'one mile was insufficient, and that it would be ne
,cessary to fix a limit of three m;tles, and they thought that even this wocld be insufficient 
for boats starting from Bo:rn,bay: for" as one would naturally suppose, i't would seriousf{ 
interfere with the profits of ferry if boats were at liberty to star,t frofll other bunders ~n 
;Bombay, e'Ven though three miles distant fr9m the Ferry BundeI'. It 'YVas therefore declar¥d 
penal for bQats' to ply from ~y part of the Town and Island of Bombay without special 
license. The Advocate General then, drafted an' amended Section. and when this went' 
to Calcutt~ it, was imder~too6. there that the' exception :waS' ~t~n:a:ed to make ,it 
legal,' ~and not penal, to ply ~c1;'oss the harbo~ ,:< and the dratft, Act as i it catn&- back 
gave power for boats to 'ply from the:Island of Bombay ~o the mainland. This was 

"pointed out as a mistake, and, an amendment was again sent to Calcutta. which resulted 
'In the Act' being passed as It at' present, stood.' It' a refer~nde ;w;as made, to the Act, 
'it would be seen that the mistake of making it leg~l to' plY' aQrosf;! the harbour of 

" Bombay to the mainland was corrected by'Se()tio~ XIV., wh,ich pr~m.d~d-·' Eyery.pers~n 
who without the s'peciallicense of ,th,e :G!)vernor of'B()mbay in Oouneil shall cOI;lve,z f01 

, hir,e any passenger~ an,imaI; 'cart,. carriage~ 'or goods. from ant ~art of the Is1B.nd of Bom,a~ 
an? Colaba across the Harbour of BOD;!.bay to' the"n:iainla~d, Or to an~ of tlie adJa9~ 

,Islands, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five hundred rupees." The next section 
'"said t~~t~" Erve'ry person who shall convey foy lilr~ any passenger, arrlroal, cart, carriages 
. or goods: aC,ross any other ar:t:rl;. of the sea, cr~ek, or rivel' within ',the said Presidency to' 
~ any point or ,place on the opposite bank or coast within a distance of three ,miles On either 

, ~ sid~ a~oy~ or below any public ferry, without :the special' licenso of a Magistrate of the 
'zilla~ 'or town iIi which the ferry is !!itll;3ted, shall be liable til a penalty n9t exc,eeding five 

, ~~~dI:~,rUpees.~' :~Bi this wording, in th~ ~i:te clause it was made penal to convey any 
:'perl$ons f'rOI;ll any ~part'.of th~ Island of Bombay and .Golaba tQ die mainland, and' by the' 
, oyh~r i£~a~ ID,ade P,~al t? cQnv;t a~y' passe~g~l's, or tra~c . of any kind ,across '~ny other 
arm of'tlie_ sea; 'creek/or 'river, within III distanc~ of three miles on. either side above pr 

1 • ~ ,tj >,.... i f 't -f " j' 'J:' \',.. '"' ~ , r .J!,"; <' }.. j \ \ 



8, , 

below any publio ferry. But thq ACt enti~ely failed t? pr~vide for ;,the r,~e,Vent~ o,f an$ 
,~mffic by which passengers." &0. might be oonveyed from th~ :mai~land' ~o ,th~ Island ()~ 
Dblhbay. This state of thing~ had gone on for m!1riy iea~s> Ul).ti1,:'~o,n'le :~for~unate l?atJ. 
plied his boat in the line o:rthe ftll!ry from. Panwell to Bpmbay. :' This ;inan was .cQ!lvicte~· 
of the offill1ce, but" upon app~al, the ~entence . .of the Gourt was 'reve~(;ld, ~?~ at present, hft 
and every one else were at 'liberty to plythel! boats, and ,land passengers and goods front 
the mainlanq to the Island ,of Bombay, alth,?ugh :it, 'Ya,s pSJ;lal·to convey tra$,c fro.:Bi 
Bombay to the mainland~ ,It mu~t,'be ,:cl~ar there was a flaw' 'in the: Act" a~d , tha.t _" ~~ 
amendment on. this point was 'necessary.,' ~he opportunity had also ~een taken to correc't 
one or two other clauses of the ..Act; these, would be discussed by 'thl3 Council w\len the 
Bill was considered in, detail" and did ;not reqUixe to be notioed here; He therefore begged 
to move th~t the Bill be read a first time~ " 

B
'n d Ii t t d l' red The Bill 'was thEll:~ read a . first time and' r~ferred to a 1 rea ft rs lme an reler . , ' , " ,_. 

to II. Select CommIttee. ' . Select Committee cOl11posed' pf.- ' ' 

The/Honou-rable dolo~el:MARRIoTT, 
rhe ,Honour~ble Mr. CAMPBELL~ 
The Hono'Urable 1ft. SASSOON, 
;I:he Honourable Mr .. Bn,AMJEE J EJEEBROY j 

And 'the ..:M:OVE:&~ 
with instructions to report at the next meeting or the Council. 

It was ordered that the report of the Commit~~e, should, 'be translated into 1.;riratht 
, and Guzerathi before being-brought up. ' I , 

Mr. Mungul~ass Nuthoobhoy . The H<?nourable lfr. MuNGULDASS in moving f(j~ the 
moves that the ~econd reaihng of the postponement of the second reading of the Town Dues Bill 
Town Dues BIn be post~oned. ·d.t' 11 , '" . sal as lO OWS:..,.-< 

, "S'ince the O~ders of the dhy were received by me, 'filiel'e has been a meeting of the 
Bench of Justices, at which the Co~mis8idner reported that, the' term of the Municipal' 
Licens? Tax: will expire at the close of the current year. The Benckl~nanimou81y" resolv~d 

,th&t the Finance Committee should report at an early, date \Vhether the License. Tn, 
should be re-imposed, and if not~ from what other s6~ce its' place shall be, supplied: 
If the License Tax is not' to be renewed, it wilY be necessary to ~ suqstitufe ,some other 
\mea:t;I~/to makl3 ,up the de~ciency'in, the funds of the Bombay Municipality. ~ ,As ,constant 
legislation is deemed improper ,and is unpalatable to the publie, it ~11 be better to 'con.sider \¥ que~tion along with the Town Dues ~il1. I 'would therefore crave th,e perIhission of, 

, ~ Counoil to postpone the further consideration of the Bill 'until the Finance Committee' 
\ r '". '" 

have made their report, and the Bench of Justices express their opinion thereon. ' t t~erf;-
fore beg t9 move that the further consldera~ion of this Bill be \po~tponed till the fh'st 
meeting of the Council after 30th September next." , 
,- , 

His Excelletlcy tho PRESIDE~"T then adjourn~d the CounCil until tJ:a2~Fh.Augu~t instant. 
.. ' 

P(lona, 7tit 4ugust, 1868. 

,V. 'VE:DPE'RBUR~r,' 
~~ ,l " ~ • ~ ~.." 1'1 .. ~" 

Upd~r-Secl'et8.ry to GQyer~mept: ~ 
• ~ l - .~ < 

, , 



,~!lttr!1.ct (If the .Proceedings' oj the .Council-of ihe G(}V~1'1tor of Bombay assembled 
. for tIle purpose 'of making LaUJ,~ and Regulalion,t under the p'ro~-isiol1s hi 'ltihe 

IN'D1A.N' Councils' .Act, l861." . ' 

The CQUf1C~l met a.t Poqna, on F~~aYt the 28th August 1868, at. ),Iidday. 
, , 

, , PllESENT: 

The' Ri,?h~ Horio~r~ble ~it' W. R. S. V. FITZGERALD, K.C.S.l., Governor of Bombay, 
, _ presidt'ng_· . 

. The Honourable B. R, ELLIS. 
'The Honourable S. MANSFIELn, C.S.I. 

. The Ho~ouraP1e Co1'ou61 W. 'F. MARRIOTT, p.S.I. 
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Report of the Select Committee on The Report Of the Select Committee on the Ferry Bill 
:the Ferry \ Bill ,presented to the was presented to the Oouncil. 
Council. 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis, in moving the first reading of the City Survevs and Amend-! 
. • I 

Mr. EllIS moves that ~he City Sur- men~ of Bombay Survey and Settlement Act Bli', said that. 
veys' and amendmenf. of Bombay the usual statement of qbJects and reasons explained bnefly 
Surrey and Settlement Act BIll bl' the'reason for the introduc'tlOn of this Bill into the CouncIl. 

~,.\~~~~,~~!;ll~. , III mlght be well, however, to mentIon a fow other matters 
con;o.ected with the-, provisIons. therein contained" as some rrusunderstanding appeared 
to prevail as to, the character of the ,operations to be carried on under the Blil; 
l~euch operatIons in fact \V~re already being carr~ed on in Ahmedabaq, Surat, Broach, and 

,/Bulsar. It was in 1863, when the .Guzerat Survey had completed a very great portion of 
. • I 

, its work in the Ahmedabad' Zilla, that'difficulties arose in regard to the ass~ssment of certain 
, lands in the immediate nPIghbourhood of Ahmedabad. Around Ahmedabad there were large 
"" plot~ of Ilfnd, s~m>e of ~hich were the 'property, of private individuals, and some of which 
" helonged to Go-v-erwll1:Jft as the s~ccessors of the fortner rulers o~ Ahmedabad,' which plots, 
, were not assessable according to the ordinary test applied to culturable lanus; for if that 
'r ~sj;- wete used, it w:ould give the lowest possible result, inasmuch ~s the land was' as ill \ 
, '~~it(3~ ad it couid be to assessment on ,calc~lations based 'upon. the agrwultural qnalities 

, of the la:o.u. On the othol' hand, the lands themselves were of gTeat value, from thf' 
, Jact of ,their being in the immediate neighbourhood of the city, and since the l'ailway 
: ha~ been taken to .Ahmedab~d they llaa acquired a greater value than they ever postless~d 

" ,( . ' . . 
. ·'before.' Under thos~ CIrcumstancos, tho Survey officers found thomselws placed in 
~"di:lIicnlti¢s;:Whicn\wera,increased,' from the fact that inany lands,that Were culturable w(,1'e 

t 'burden~d' \vjth' ~ant; or ~~~e,ss~.~~fa paJal,>le. y.nue( ce~ta~n,~~oI?-l1itjo!,1q. _ wh,en tl)J Il<n~. 
,·;"~t'lis"Q;ll;iyatQd.:7'·'TIiese)a,ndJ'l ori~~lY1bB1611ged to persons, who, had formor .. ,'g11tS,' but 

.... _,~""... ..~ l..., ~ ... '\; ~r. .... _.. ~ " ,.II ,,~ 1 
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who$e right ofpossessi~n was lost, and they w~re allow~d to ret~jn' the 'righ£ ov~r ~he ¥tnd 
to the estcnt of these.payments. ' There wer~ thus many complications~ a!3well as the fact ~~at 
a great portion 6f tht:) lands in the imrpedil:lte neighbou:hood of the city a~rived the.ir yafte,' 
not from their eulturable qualitie~, but from their being situated in the imm~diate neighbrur_ 
hood of a great city, and their consequent qualification for building purposes. CO~Fi1er
able discussion took place on the subject,' and at the same time. were brought to notice· the 
difficulties at Ahmedabad from. the want of maps and surveys. These difficulties w,ere :of 
two kinds; in the first place, it was not uncommon when some person bought ,a,pieCe 
of hud, for another individual to get lJP a petition, stating that the purchaser was 'goiut, to 
build on a plot of grouna which belonged to Government; and thereupon' the bU:ildtlg 
opern,tions were put a ,stop to, and the purchaser was served with a notice from " the 
Collector. Thus building operatio1J.s were stopped for' years and years in the Ci~Yuof 
Ahmedabad penaing inquiry. On the other hand, there was a, tendency-very onen found 
in large towns and cities-among persons otherwise highly /espect!1b~e, to encroach Ut' n 
lands belonging to the Government. This CIrcumstance .arose from the want of pro er 
maps, and he rec~llected one notable instance that o9curred. It wa$ a case in which a tra s
man was owed two hundred rupees by some reduced member of an old fami11, who{ at 
the'time was engaged as a .Puttewalla. It occurred to the tradesman that as the Putt~· 
walla was unable to pay ~im the debt, he might recover his money in another way, and w,ha:~ 
he did was this: he brought a suit against the Puttewalla, obtained a decree agai.nst ,~E 
and in satisfaction thereof attached a piece of land which the Puttewalla, as tIre price of 
being freed from his debts, admitted to have belonged to his (the Puttewalla's) a~cest()rs. 
All the papers necessary were made out, and the land, to which neither trader nor Putte
walla had the slightest rignt, 'Was handed over, to the trader in satisfuction of the Putte
walla's debt to him. This was only one instance of ,th!'l way in which encroachments had 
been made. It was hardly necessary in that Council, although it might be, in other' quar.· 
ters, for him (Mr. ElliR) to remark on the advantages of a proper record, especially ~ la;ge 
oities, securing the rights of parties to their property;' and he wou~d not tak9--up f ~he 
time of tho Council by dilating upon ~o dbvious :;L point. 'But,of cO";rrSe ~thcr~ wer; ~o~~' 
persons 'who had objections to this kind -~~ut"!.ey, fOf ,thete \Vere dishonest people who 
did not like to see an easy mode 'of obtaj.ni~g landcut-ufi'Il'om them, and who were /lorry 
to see th.eir chance of infringing on the Government's or their neighbours' land t~ken· 
away. ,+hore was Ii class oinot over-sm:upulous Vakeels~he did not speak of the body:of 
V akeels ge:q.~rany-who would be sorty to see so fruitful a field of li~gation closed to 
them. Such Vnkeels were always rea~y to 'conduct cases in which fictitious, claims ,!er~ 
made, but with respect to other Qlasses of the people he had reason to believe that the work 

, .., \ 

w~ich had already been done by the 'Survey officers had been' any thing' but unpopular,:' 
for there was'sufficient senst:: among the people in towns wher~ the work had been earned 
on, to see that there were great Qenefits derivable from the survey. He might mention that 
tho ~urveys had been carried on in immediate connection with the municipalities of towns, 
and that the ~unicipalities were bearing a htrge portion of the expense; ~nd although there' 
were minori.ties who objected to any expense, yet sv.fficieJ;lt groundS :.had"been ~hown fot' 
inducing the belief that a very fair return for their money would :b~, realized,' and thus. a large' 

"'UlaJc'r~ty would be agreeaLle to t~le expenditure whi~h, was being incurred 'on their bellalf. 
TftQ,~l:.l-vpyhaabeeneonducted, not oniy formunicipa!~ bltt for 'municipal, and ,fiscal.pul'~ 
poses. an'a..the municipalities 'and th(;' Government, 'Were' shiull\(; , tlu~' c:xpenditure - as, the,' 

\ 
• • " , <;. ., , 
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would share the proceeds. Rwo , "be asked what the, proceeds W'Ell'\,3: T9, ~hief portlon . , '," , , r, 
of them were to be derived.from t'tsale of Sunnuds or title deE!'4s, 'co~1irm ng , holders itl 
their possessions, and maps shoWing exactly tl}.e ptoper boundaries and \ b...rnits ,of thell' 
property. He saw from some of the n8ttive papers that· the 'general suppo~tion was, that, 
the :aill was intended to disturb existing titles and to dIspossess a large number of p~~18 
of the properties which they"had helJ. for years. Now he had before hill'). t,he Annual Pro· 
gress Report of the Survey oithe cities of Ahmedabad and Surat, and the towns of Broach 

, '"'<nd Bulsar,' whic~ showed that it was not proposed-as he had b~fore stated--to 
-it. ,\oduce by. this Bill, 8,lJ.ything new. It was' only the necessity for having a proper 
,leg~ title, for what had been !ll}.d was being done that made an e;nactment mdispensable; 
for be believe~, that so far as the majority of persons were ooncerned, they might 
()the~vise have gone on to the end Wlthout any legislative enactment on the subject. 

'\ / 
But Cf, CO~~8~ to give ,legal effect to the measures taken it was necessary that a BllJ 
shoull Ps/introduced~ Well; the report he, referred to, recorded the res:ult.s of the surveys 

I' , 
mad~ at Ahmedabad, Surat, Broach, and Bulsar, during last year. Ta.Klllg the case of , 
on, ~IAhmedabad. it 'appe~red tqat last year 5,283 cases were adjudicated on by that 
sUl:t.~ary mode of inqui~y which it was supposed in some quarters was t.o be so fatal to 
th~ .. lJ~les, of all1.andowners in towns a~d CIties. Out of the 5,283, the hoiders III 149 
ca~ . (were offered 'summary'settlements, which meant that of the total number 14~1 of 

. ~~',1 ,Persons "had ,to pay two'annas in th~ rupee of what would be t.he full assessment of 
!.:..J' property. In seven cases the claimants h~d encroached upon pubhc roadways, 

'ISO oome under the ;Section 'of the Bill which provided that recent encroachments 
~ he vacated and taken possession of'by the Collector. In one hundred of th~ cases 

f<bi\olders were decided to'be liable for, the full assessment. IIi seven cases, the occu
n t n,.ts wer,e found ~o ha:ve, exposed themselves to the penalty laid down in Bombay Act I. of 
Vell5, Section XXXnI ... /-The bulk of 4,854 holders l out of 5,283, were confirmed in thelr 

"'-raw hl~mpted from ~he payment of assessmerit,-that was,t.he result of the working 
f'tlrpost'i'I,' :';Ul1J.~ h9A'hight state that of those who had the option of appeal, 31 did appeal. 
.: )'1 :~, \'<1f ''> w~ the deciSIOns of the" Re~enue officer Wel"Er upheld in 19 cases, twelve
I'OHlpC!1sathllt. '\l·ev.cr~~ig, I~ Surat, 3,008 decisions, were passed last,year. Out of that 
{i<J\V1i fur p1J.bl1~ only came Under ,the sllnUnary settle~ent, and paid' two aunas in the 
C;", stabi1[ ." ('f-t~ee of the holdi~gs proved ,~o be Governme~t ,land, and l~able, t~ assess
P·'){J'':l!..v la, ~ remalning---2,084 ca,:ses;-,the -~oldel's w~r~ confirmed III theIr holdings. He 

" . .,riloiJose that t1;lis report of the' Revenue Survey, and Assessment shQuld be 
'rculated' _ to t~e members of the OOll;n.cil;, and also, with $s ~ Excellency's perIIl;i~
'lon, that it should, b~ :~laced at tl?-e di~posal of' the Press~,in t.Q~der ~t~at it ~i$'ht 
te ,seen what. the operatlOn of the surve:r really was, so that th8pub~lC m~ght a\t ~¢lce' 
~v'e: the opportuni~ of seeing' how far the~sinuation was tr~e that the Survey :was a ~ystietu 
n c'!llfiscation~ or, as had been alleged, another lnam C01X1mil'!siol?' ,Tpere' "Was one other 
)oint,:?f which a. good deal had been said. that perhaps required explanation" and- t!l~t was 
~th regard tot~~ pow.crs given in the Bill to the Surv,ey 'officers to enter ho~se,s. ~e"~ad' 
l'very J:cason to believe' that all that had been said on that matter had been very gl'Cat 
I .. '- '" \ f .. ~ 

}xaggeration. roi: ho' ~new tha~ up to th~ prese;nt . tithe, in SOll').O of tho towns and cities'. 
'f ' '. • • 

,hore hfirl 'not ~if~en a;s.ingle cornplai,nt;,and"in othol's" tIleY wcr~ very rare. Tl13.t proved 
iV~:)~ lH~ had ..§ajJ~. that the 'p'eopJ~ ~Aid .pot object ;i9 'the: survey, but; on the' contrary, 
lad gi'-ren it:., t}l~ _ fullest' and' 'most cdrdiil assis'tance.;- "So· much was it, the ~!sh of 

• '.' '" ~.J-. • ~ t >, ,. r '. ~,~. . iI..,-' ~ , I ,., 



th~ ~~ccrs ~h{ the, Surraei, fh~~ ~~e:fe?l.ing~ ,?f ,~~J:. t~~~~~e~',sh'6~1((by>rc~rlsut~ofi;,,~h~t' 
:it was 1aid d()~ as a rule that no loW paId subordmate J!houI~ e1'!-~~~ a.1iouse for ~he put. 
'po'ses ,of- the~ ~~,rve;' ~7ce;~\vit~ 'thJ ~con~~~~ o~ ~~~, ow,n~t;'; lI~a ~h~~ ,¥:,1ie '~~~~~~d, ~~~r~-
fiioJ~e sUliflfdmate officer wai to, go to hIgher authorIty_ and ~btalll lll~tructlOns. 
He (l\fr~' EIJ~) need ~not ;state' that it, was impossible ,to !roake'~o'~ }'tu~:ey, in a 
thlcldy popu1~\o~ town' -Without: soin~tirnes, ha.ving to" oo.tel', hQ-qsesl'~ .' .A,s, 4J. ,..rule, 
all, the inforlt1t~t~on that, was rrequ~ed could' b~ obtained !l:om, ~he,~ ~7af!ut~~ent . of 
thei 

compound, I bu~ wpett ther~ were no, ~ea~~. of ge~ting ,at th~ d~f~~: it ~lght,~ 
necessary to enter h6.'Uses occ~sionally .. , '.l'h;e'p?we~,to ~ntE1~ the~, ~h~refor~} was neces~~ry, 
in the Bill; bqt it was ~a power-tq j)l~ge from the results o( the su,rveys h~th~:z:t0-that, 
wa;,! s:l~om re~uire~t'O lje put'in to~£e." '~Re (~r':,Elli~~ did,hotknowtha~atpres:llt~here 
were any ot}ler poin I which he need q.etalll the Counc~l 'Upon, but 11e 'would,~tate that 11e, , , ,\, , , 

prbpo~ed to:l'prooeea ,eisll~ely;with :the"Bill, so that , if. any oneh~d.. ~bjec¥op.s ~p~Itic,ular 
clauses be,~light state them. He (Mr, Ellis) haa taken steps td ob~alll for the, C011P;ml,.befot6 
RO\loutable meJ+lbel:s were finally asked to det~rmine on th,e Bill, some (urthe~ sta'tements 
in a~diti?n to th.ose th~y' had bef?re them, 'sliowing "th~ ,nature' of',the, survey, 'anqr;ha~ 
~aluablt; ?results were being arrived at, 'and how it was beIng carried on.' 'This Is£at~ .Fnt 

~ It - ' I, ,,'" ~ • , , ..,. 

would b1 in the hands of the COllncil before the 'next meeting, and if the Bill was r~~'" ~ 
I • ); ~ , , • I • r t ' , • ~ ~ $ 

firs~ tlp?-e'*p.~t d~y he w0o/d rropose, 'in ln0v?-n~ fo~ the appoinhn~n~ ofa Select C,o~nt 4cee, 
t~at their ,report' should ;not 'be presented earlier th:;m' the 15* of next' ~i:)!~th, S9 _,4:';'.0 
give time 'for '~n:r ~ne to bring be~ore the Committee J1Dy subject tl1at 'lnight b~ eons11i '. 
to b~ of UnportJi'ncell .He begged to move that the Bill be read a first time_ ,.' ' ;., .-

The B:d~~urabre ~~. )B~RAMJEE,JEJEEBH~Y address~d ilie COUIicll as~folfows ::..l., " \:. 
t' ~ ,. 1 ~ .. ~ 

, • f .. \ f ~.." ~ ". 

I beg'your:Excel1ency!~ perplission tq,tn:;tke a few 1i'£imaX'~.s on ihis Bill" )V"h~ch ,~tr 
will re~eive t1~e, cOJ;lsid~f.ation they may be th~)Ug:ht, deserving' ot: '-____ r 

I ',- "" , 

1 ' ~; 

:,1' :linp. the word '" occupant~' used throughout this Bill., But this wor!,' 
Secti?~J iI. (J) of Act I. o( ~~63, does not appeal; '0 co~yey' a c~t. 
owtti:J:r~hip of property, whereas snuh complete and absolqt$ ownership wi.' 
In inIl~mel'ab1e cases of land.s coming within the Bill. I think,---thetefor~ '" 
" own~:r;{)r occupant" shoulCf be a'llbstitlited for the'word " occupant." l.~r' 

" ' ' • , "t 
Section IV. The wording of Clause l __ ol'thls Secti~arg.~,to..,.:rt4.· 

. kind. of negative right. ' It appears to me'that instead of the wording ",the d0~'; ",', ... , 
on the application of the occupant, declare lands' to, be ll9t ,liable to tbe' op~;att!k' '/ 

) I' ,,'I ., ';' ~~. 
{Bombay) Act& II. and VII. of ,186~," somE;! wording, conveying the idea that the lan~ 
are ,entirely free from all right and demand w~t~oever on t'J;1e p.art' ~f (}9ver~m~~t, s~ouJtli" 
be used. ' ' ' .' ,. ~l' 

, 

. ~ections iv., y., and V~I. 'There appears to be no pr~vision, ft~r~~pe~l; :~g~nitCt~\;f 
~eC1sions of Co~lectors ,undct: t~e~e Sectio~s;, -The pow:e~s • g~ven j~. ~hes.(l Se~ti~ns, ar~t, 
mtended. to be' summarIly I exercIsed. But In my humble OPlll!q1l, the parties~ d~ss(t~sfid 
wi.th tho· Collector's decisions shoU,ld be, .;tllowed the right of ~~p~a"!ing ?tg~ins~suph~ 

o decisions. , .. 
• ,< , T < ~ Iii .. } ~), '", t ~ '~',\:i, Ii-' r r (I' •. " 1. .~, 

, ~ection V •. ,Gl:~se ~ regu:a~~s ,th~ asscss,~entiP~.J~Dds,",:V;h?p.r~ ~~, Ra!:~ial~y, ',~~~Pt' 
from ~ssess~ent for:~,p~rwd ]()~s:'~h1tn tw:elY~ y~a;~:'j),n~,,~~t>}~$Sj t.~,n~.\A~~ ,1~3;l~~.~-~ ,tdo~ 

. not clearly ~~e, how l~ ("18eS of lands partIally ~~empt, 4hat 1S; paying' quit: re:p.t; UIlautho~ 
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'rued possession can arise within ~ period of twelve y:ears ,90upled. with a demand ,on the 
part of Government for quit rent. Is not the levy, of quit rent a recognitio;n by Govern
ment of ownership? The Honourable mover will no doubt explain this. Perhaps it is not 
a p<?int of great importance. I menti?n, it, only as a passing remark. 

Section VII. In my humble opinion this Section should be carefully considered. 
This Section gives, as it appears to me, an uncontrolled power to the Collector:-. ' 

1st. ~o declare any land to be an encroachment <m a public street or thoroughfare. 

2nd. To clear such land of any building standing on it in the event of the owner 
failing to do so withln a reasonable time. 

3rd. To award compensation in respect of buildings pulled down. 

4th. To determine what buildings should be compensated for and what not. 

. I would propose, as I have already stated, that the Collector's pr~edings should be 
appealable to higher authorities. ' 

I am not aware whether the Honourable mover mea~s that a.piece of land, s!1pposing 
it .to have been originall~ encroached upon. but which has remained in the possession of the 
()wner for a period of thirty or forty years, s];l.Ould now be considered as an encroachment and 
treated as such, notwithstanding the length of. time, that ha~ elapsed since the original 
wrongful acquisition. If so; it would appear a hard ~easure. I think so'me period limiting 
the right of the C~Uector to resume, the. encroached land should be specified. 

I also think that the words "'Of a permanent character'" occurring in ~s, Section 
should be omitted, as they would, in disputed cases, lead to much doubt, and uncertainty. 
Besides, the hut ofa poor man, though not ofa "permanent char!l>cter," is per)1aps'm~re 
v~luablEft()' him than, the.1fouse of a cc permanent char.acter" ora. rich man. 

" I am further humbly of opinion' that, as is- the case' in the Act for' lands for. pubho 
purposes, some provision should be made for fixing the amoll1:lt of oompensation by arbitra
tion in caseS wh~re parties are dissatisfied with t:p.e Collector's award. I also' think,. that 
compensation should be 'awarded for porches, doorsteps, verandahs, &0., that may be pulled 
down fot public purposes only. Though the destruction ot these things may not impair 
the stability ofth~ buildings to' which they are' attached, they a,re. often: very'valuable 
pro~erty in large and :flourishing towns. 

, ~ection vtII. invests Survey o~cers with power to enter lands and premises for th~ 
purpose ()f measurement, fixing boundaries, &c.· From. the expression ," lands and pre. 
miees" all places of worship, such as fire temples, tertJ.ples~ mosques, &0., should be excluded. 
It would wound the most cherished feelings of the people if the Survey officers were em
poiered to enter such places. I also think, twenty-four hours' notice insufficient. A 
longer notice should be given, and some provision should be made, either in the' Act or 
in the rules to be framed by the G~vernment, by whlch the religious' usages, customs, 
and feelings of the occupants of the house shall not in apy way be offended whilCil such 
.SUI:V~y, is being made. , 

- . Sect~on. XVIII. I. should also wish to be enlightened as to what is meant in ~is S~ction 
, by " tning~ attached to the. earth, &o.~· ~~~g this. include. buildi:t;lg$, and, if ,so, will" the 
assesslD~nt contemplated,jn~Sec.tion V~ be.Ievied on both l~:Qds.and buildings, or ,how P 

4LP , , 
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'\ 'I~ ~onQ1usi~, t p,eg .~ ;l>ri~g . tQ, Y9~' ,~x(l~ll~ncy'~ and Xl1Y LHQDQutablei colleagues' i 
, 'notice that thu B~ has. excited grea~ app~~hensions. among the pe,ople as to jts.na.tUl'~ a.nd '> 

, , 'Pbj;C;t .. ; l~ R;4~~i'~h~~~~or,e'~ ~o give .. ~U :who, are interested an ,0pportUJ;li.ty of fully:, eXpress,,:" 
in~, th~ir' vi~ws, ~ ~ould :respectfully" ~uggest to the Ho~ourable m~ver. to . postpone the' . 
se~~~ ~~~dins: of th~IBil1 t9,~ di~t~n~.9.ate~, ' 

, Ris ·E,xcellencJl.The P.REsIDENTsaid he,had not interrupted the Honourable,member; but 
~4e suggestions he had ju:~t :ma~ ~uld have been more properly ad~ress~ to the' Council I 

when the Bill'wis iri Committee; . the -Honourable member.having dealt with' the. details, pot" 
witJl' the -geheral p&.ci.ple of tp.e ;measure. :The Honorable: member was not' quite in order;-£ 
but he (the ;Prel:lident) did not like to interrupt him, as that was the first time the Hbnour: < 

,all1? meJl!.berhad addt:essed ·the.pouncil.'!" 
! \ ~; , 

)ITlle Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY addressed the' Vouncil as follows ':- , 
I '" " J' ~ ... ! I 

:' ' , SI~-As thl:s Bill'is apparently intended to e~lain the meaning and applicability' oC 
! for~er enactments, and to modify some of their provisions, ,I cannot raise any objection 

to the first reading oUt. , 

I have the highest respect for the opinio~ and" experience of the Honourable member 
'rho introduces ,this Billf'but 1'regret I cannot agree with him in' Opinion in' regard to: 
the propriety of' several of the' clauses as they at present stand. To' enter now into 11. 

discussion of them in detail would be premature. 'WJien the Bill has"been settled by the 
Select Committee and. comes up for Ii second reMing then it -will be -time to submit to the 
Council any.objeotion which might he: found to exist to any of the 'provisions. , 

,,~ '" I, ~~ Il ." ,. , 

(And I'may say~ SIr, that 1 'think tJ:tat the tune mep.tioned for the second reading: 
" , ,'" -.. 

the-15th ofnen montli,'is too 'short.) " , . 

For the' informatio~ ot th~' Jio~ourable member and his, colleagues in the Select -CO~_l 
mitte~, I would simply name th!':l Sections which in my op~nion:, require careful considel'a-~ 
tioit, and make some general observations. I 1mderstand that, representations are about 
,to be made to your Excellency'S Go'Vernment'regardiDg this Bill, and it is but proper to 
see' and consider'what the people to, be affected. by the proposed me~sure have to say.' 
I ,:make this incidental remark that a short time niay not" be fixed' for the Select· Com- ' 
mittee to make their repo~t. I feel fully confident that the Honourable member, 'w;hen con
vinced 'of,tne justness of ,the objections, would be the first, to strike them' out. Th~ 
. Sec~ions I allude to are chiefly 4; 5, 6,-7, ~nd 8. :(, would like to know in: the first place c 

Whether -this proposed measure is to be applicable to the city of Bombay. [The Hondurable' 
~r. Ellis. No.] The Honorable ¥r. Munguldass., Being assured by the Honourable Member' 
that the town and island of Bom~ay is to be e,xgepted froD;l the operatio~ of' the intended' 
law, still in its application to the Mofussil,,J look upon it with great concern and anxiety. 
I conc~ive the ,intention' of the Bill ~o be "to ~ry the title to exemption from the payment ()f 
revenue of lands, situated in towns and cities, and where no stich title is made out to settle -
an ~s~essm~nt "thereon. The)3il! does not profess, ,to bring under assessment, lands., which. 
have not been held wholly or partially free from ~sessment for more: than twenty >.years,: 
and 'which have not hitherto been used for ou1tivati?~ only __ '; T~~r~ does, not -appear ,to 
have been any c01:nplaint that pub1jc, lands . .liable ,to" asses~ment bave been, appro
priated by the people within the last twenty yenrs'$ :.4n,d_DJ;\ the, fust p~ipl;:' which 
guiaes all legislation, ~., that there should be ~' need f~~ia~ efiaC~e~t before it is passe~ 
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I truat that the Honouril.ble 'Council will not pass a law on this subject, unless it is clearly 
shGWD. that within the 1ast twent$" years the people iIi toWilS' and Cities have appropriated 
lands to such an extent as to make ~uch practice a crying evj1, for which Government have 
no ordinary reinedies, and which nothing but a legislative enactment' will remedy. I think 
whilst the necessity of the measurE\ is doubtful, and the advantage to the Government revenna 
so inconsiderable. ,the evils to be apprehended frdnl the :working of the Act will' be serious. 
It: will '1Uisettle and rip up titles ~rJands which have long sin~e been quietly enjoyed, and 
set on fQot an nnpleasan~ a~d vexatious inyestigation into them. Although for the survey 
and settlement orIand used for cultivation only, the power of entry as provided by Section XI. 
of Bombay Act L of 1865,' was unobjectionable, yet there is the most serious objection to a 
similar provision being enacted in respect o£people.'s houses. Though without any legislative 
sa.nction w!tatever, such an experiment has been alrea.dy tried in Surat and other cities in 
Guzerat, the result has been an intense degree of dissatisfaction. Such intrusions directly 
interfere with ~he seclusion and retirement in wnich the females of the Hindoo, Maho. 
medan, and other Indian tribes live, as well as with the religious usages and beliefs of the 
Hindoo nation. Hardly any notice will obviate the annoyance and inconvenience to Which 
native females would,be subject by the ep.try; :whilst no amount of notice will remove the 
objection on t;he gro1llld of their religious usages,and beliefs. The effect of this Bill will be 
ag~ to invade the proper functions pf the ordinary tribunals of -Justice. In the 
words of the statement of objects and l,'easons, "tue record and preservation, of pr,oprietary 
anq other rights cpnnected with the la.nd" is one of the objects of Bombay Act I. of 1865. 
A survey to ascertain what assesljment each occupant is liable to pay for the land :he 
cultivates, involves a ~efinement of~s possess\on. but where (al! in tOwD.S and cities) 
hardly any as~essment is claimable, a survey simply,to d.eter~e and record people's 
rights is uncalled for and inJudicious .. and a direct entrenchm~nt upon the p.rovince of 
the regruar Courts ot Law. , 

__ ." The Honourable member ad?ed :-1 would not raise any objection to the first reading of 
the Bill, but I would entreat the Honourable member to agree to an adjo~ent of two or 
thr'ee months. Granting the n~cessity of ~~ch a measure, the Council will I hope agree with 
me that two or three ~onths will make no difference, ;md in the meantime let the peop~e 
represent ;",hat they have to say. 

" His Highness the Honourable Sir JOWAN SINGJEJil addressed the Council as follows:-
rc. It is enacted in Section 8, that it would be lawful for any duly authorised Survey 

officer to enter dwelling houses for the purpose of measurement, fixing boundaries, or 
for any other purpose connected with the survey, and that twenty-four hours' previous 
notice shall be left before such entry. For this, at least fifteen days' notice should be left, 

'to enable the occupant to make the necessary preparations for putting the household 
furn~ture, ,&~., in proper o~der, so that there might be no objection, on the score of 
p.terfYI'ence :With private propetty or re1igioU$ affairs." , 

: Bill read a hrst time, and referred The Bill was then read a first' time, and referred to a, 
~o a Select. Committee. Select< Committee composed of:- ' 

The Honourable Mr. MANsFmLD: 
The Hoitou~able Mr. MUNGULDASS' NuTIioOBROY. 

The Hoiiciurable~Sii- ALEXANDER GltANT. ' 

t'ThtJ lIcinom.a.ble :Mr.~ELi.rs. ," I . 
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-~Tlie Honourable Mi. Euis observed that if thare was t~ be ~ postponement of,two or 
three'months, the 'Committee'would' have nothing to do for 'that' time. 'He thought it 
was much better tliat 'the original ,date proposed should stand. ' There could b~ no difficulty 
in' 'the matter, for those who wished to discuss it would have plenty of time for .discussion, 
and persons who desired to p,etitio~ ag~inst the Bill 'W"ouJd have time to send in'papers, 
even from the most distant districts.: 1 If the Committee found that the rep:resentations. 
made required further deliberation, they could then' ask the Conncil to extend the time for 
presenting their :report. It'waS' the characte~ of tne people of this country to'postpone and 
put off, but such delay as that asked for by the'Honourable member ~as not necessary;'fol' 
ifit were found that the Committee coiIld not make their report within' the time- first pro- ' 
posed, he' (Mr. Ellis) shoUld certainlibeg the Councjl to' extend' the time for presenting 
the report. He might add, that 'he had no wish to hurry on the seoond reading at· the 
next meeting. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBROY hoped at any rate that the' Honourable' 
member would agree to le~e the report over for two months. ' 

The Hop.ourable Mr~ ELLIS said the objection he had was this, tha.t if su.ch a long time , 
was allowed the Bill would not be discussed at all'during the present coul's~ of meetings. 
He only wished to secure the measure being proceeded with in the present Session, a.<; it 
waS a very bad practice to introduce a Bill during one Session and then' hold it over, 
because when it came on again some of the members present at the early stages of the Bill 
might have gone away. He would agree tO,a month's ,adjournment. ' 

His Excellency The PRESIDli:NT thought';that one month was quite sufficient. . . 
The Honourable Mr. ELLIS int~mated that he had 'intended, to propose a so~ewh~t 

lengthened adjournment of the proceedings in connection with the Bill 'after the det;ail~ 
bad .been settled. 

It was agreed that the Committee report to the meeting of the Council which should, 
be heid next after the 28th September 1868, and that the report; of the Committee should'
be translated into Gujarati and Marathi. 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS moved that the' Bill to amend the law relating' to Public 
. _ Ferries in the Presidency of Bombay (No. II. of 1868) be 

Mr. Ellis moves that the Public read a second time The Honourable member said he 
Ferries Bill be reM a second time ., ' • • 

, thought lt qUIte unnecessary to trouble the Council at any', 
length upon the subject .of this Bill, as he had already explained, inmoving its first reading. 
the objects for which it had been introduced 'into the Council. The Select ,Committee had 
made several minor alterations, and also introduced one alteration of, apparently, some
little mom~nt, although it w~s not really so, in m~king the Collector of the district, as tbJ 
PresiQent of the Local Funds Committee, the, person to superintend -the f~rries,. rathe)" 
than t~e same ,officer in his Magisterial ~apacity. Since the report was drawn up, the CD1.: ~ 

,lector of Tanna had sent'in a suggestion made by Mr. Sh~pherd, ~hi9h was well ~orthy of 
adoption as securing the public against negligent acts on the part of servants employed hi 
the stea.m ferries' contractor, and he (Mr. 'Ellis) would ther~fore; move the' insertion of ~ 
Section, embodying the suggestion, in its proper "pl;),C~ in, the Bill. The suggestiDn Wa.el 
not received in time for the report of the' Coniinittee;'and therefore he 'was not able ~ 
consult his colleagues, but he had nQ dount they would: aJ,l"agree,'With him. in'thinki~that, 

" , 
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it~ 'intt'oduction to the 'Bill 'would be 'an improvemont. ' With th~s& rCTIl.~rb, he' !;Jegged' to 
move that the Bill, with the· addition of this' SectioJii. be'read a second time!' . 

i 

Bill read a' ;econd time,' a~4 coho "The' Bill wag the~ react a second time: ana.
I
' considered 

sidered in' detail..; \ I in detail, > 

'~n 'Se~ti<?~ ii. His ExceiJ.~ncy The PRESIDENT sugges~ed that there ~hQuld be some 
,.c~a~se' in t~e\ ~il1 deiFing ~h~ jll!isdictio:q i~ caseil, where qn~ terminus of a ferry IS in one 
district, and the other in another district, as for instance in the case of the Bhima RIVer, 

o ~h~r~ one side ~f th~ 'sho;e is ht the Sholapoor District, and the other III the KulladO'hee 
,:' Di~trict: Some provisioIl: 'should' al~o be made as- to' the distrIbution of the tolls and

o 
the 

fines under the Ac~. ' . ,: , ' 

, ,'1,'he HonourabI~ l\ir. ELLIS s~d ~he fines might be divided between the Local Fun4~t 
, of two districts by <llrection of the Govern~ent. ' 

His Exnellency The PRESIDENT said there waS no power in the BIll enablmg Govern
ment to 'do s~ but ther~' ou/?ht to be ~ome provision for mee~ing such a case. 

Afte~ th~ Section had ,bee~ consider~d in detail-

~Ir. Ellis moves the, insertion ot IIJJ, The :ijonour~ble Mr. ELLIS moved the insertion of ,the 
adchtional SectIOn. followj.:ng Section after Section V. :-, 

" When a pubhc ferry has been, dillY' leased or farmed out, ever] a.errant of the 
lessee,. contractor, or, farmer shall be deemed to be legally bound to do' everything 
necessary for, or conducive to, the safety of the puplic which he shall be: required to do by 
any regulation made by the lel'lseE:l, _ contract<?r, or fa~mer, and approved', by Government, 
and of which regulation such -servant-shall ha.ve- had notice; and every such servant shall 
be 'deemed to be legally-prohibited trom df?ing every act which shall be likely to cause 
danger, and -which by any such regulation'he shall be 'prohib~ted from doing; and every 
person employed by or on behalf of ~uch lesFlee, contractor, or farwer try d_~ any act upon 
,the ferries shall be'deemed to be a serVant, of the lessee1 cdntracwr, or farmer_" '-----

, The lIonourable inember observed tliat the Section had been adopted 'from the Act 
for the regulation of Railway Company servants. _ The adoption of the alause into the 
Bill to amend the law relating to publio fef.ries in the-PrMldenct of ,Bombay, would give 
powers fo'r e:x:e;rcising ,similar control over the servants or the ~t~an;t fetties contractor, and 
nrevent negligence and culpable negligence On' their. parts. 

\ - The introduction of the Section was agreed to. 

After Clause II. of Section XV., the (ollowing clause waS inserted:-
, . 

. " When a public ferry is partly in one district, and par:tly}n another, it shall b(;dawful 
\ for Government to assign to each district such proportion of the proceeds of the said 
te~ as they shall deem -fit." , ' ' 

;; ',',: The Hon~llI'abieMr. MANSFIELD said a petiti~n had arrived from, the inhabitants of 
-, 'T~ Kurrachea Municipal Bill: Kurr(1chee agai,nst the pa&sing of the" Kurrachee Municipal 
';, ,'. -" ' Act," and that he was not prepared to state, until that and 
Jcithe~,peti~ons. that,niigp.£ be l'eceive~. when he- proposed to proceed with the BIll. 

" ,) ,: lIi~, Excellency Tho PRESlDENT then adJourned the Council: . 
" ' " . 

-'W. WEDDERBURN, 
>, , 

·P~o~a,' '28th A~gust 1868. 
- >, • ~- ~ 

, '11 nder"Sec~e~ary to Oovernnient. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings pi the Council of th,e Gor;ernor of Bomhay assembled 

for the purpose ofmakillg L'aw8 aniRegulatiol;s umler the provisions of" the 

INDIA.N Councils' Act, 1861:" 

The C?~cil met at Poona, 'on'Monday, tAl;! 5th October 1868. at midday. 

PRESJJJNT: 

The Right Ho~ourable Sir W. R. S. V. FI'IZGERAtll, K.C.S.I., Governor of Bombay, 
presiding. '-" 

The Honourable B. H. ELLIS. 

T4..~Honourable S. MANSFIELD. 
"/~he Honourable the ADvOCATE GENERAL. 
T~ .... ~nourable Colonel W. F. l\tARRIOT'r, O.S.I. 
The HQ'lJ.ourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 

The Hono'11f'{1ble ALEl:A.NDER BROWN. 
The Honour~",9.urPBELL. ' 
The Honourable A .. D. BASSOON, C.S.I. 
His Highness the Honol1;rable Sir.JowAN SINGJEE, Maharaja of Edur1 K.C.S.I. 
The Honourable BYRAM'JEE ,fEJE)llBHOY. 

, ~ ~""" ...... 

The following report of the Sele'ct Committee- appointed to consider a'" Bill to provide 
for the ~agement of the }\{Ullicipa,1 affairs Of the ToWn of 

The Report of the Seleet Comnllttec Kurrachee,"'an.<l to' make bette~ provision fQt' t4e eonSEll'V-
on Kurraehee MIDl1eI~ Bill presented , , 
to the CouncIL - aney and im~r(}~;nent. o~. t~e Town, and· for tlle levyiI]-g 

.... . of rates and taxes ilwrem, was presented to the Council. 
\.." 1 "'-.. 

'(.I A meetingofrate"payerfl has been held at Kurracll~ at which the Kurrachee ~funiei
pal B:ili'WwL~ted to, and the proposition of drafbing a oo..",!, Bill wa:s carrie~ py a consi • 

. darable majority. . WE? have writt;en to the Commissioner in SiBd to obtain the draft of a
new Bill from the rate-payers, and to forward the same with ~--eWnion I/,t his ~arliest 
<.lon~enience. We propose"therefore to adjourn the consideration of th'e"'Kurrachee Muni-
cip~l Bill to the next meeting of O~unc~ in Bombay." . 

2nd Octobe1' 1868 .. •• 

, ,s. MANSFIELD. 
L. H. BAYLEY. 
~A. BROWN. 
MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 

. . 
The report was read, and the consideration of the Bill was postponed until the next 

meeth~'· .... M" -tnf' Council in Bombay. . 

.. , The following Report" 'of the ,~elect Committee 
,on the (( City Surveys, ana A~e~dtIlent of Bom
bay Survey and Settlement Act Bill"'~' 'w~s pre
sented to the Council:-

Report of the Sl'leet Committee 011 the CIty 
Surreys lind Am~ntlment of ,Bomhlly Survey lind 
S~tllcment Act Bill presented t() the Council. 
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llepo:rt ~f the SeZevt Cpmmitle() app.oi1.ltecl ,on·, '(!I,e ,28th A'/,6gU8~ to, repo1't on 'Bilr1t~():' ~ of 
186~, A, 11m to ;remove doubts as to the applicability oj (Bombay) A~t, J. ,of 1865 to Towns 
an,], 'Oilies, and to extend the term, J9r which G(JVe1'111YY!e~2t 1nav fi.» the 4sse,ssment of 
,L~nds in TOiC1lS and Oities, and to confirm existing t'ight~ oj occupancy oj-such' lain(k~ Sf) 

fq1: a,s the 'interest o( G~'I;~r1i11ien~ is' ,C011,Cernea; wid. to make j~rthe'r 'pro~~8{on ~·~'J.a1·~Cng 
" the application o!(Bombay) Acts It, a1~d fJI, fJ! 1863 an~ 1. qf~865 to T01p'fl,8 a,nd Qities" 
',and otlw1'wise to amend (1;J~rnbay) Actl. ,<it 1865. ' 

, I ~ \ \ ! I.. # ~ 

Yo,UT;' COll1mitt~e ha,.YE(,ct:\refll11y considereyhe'provisions of the Bill. They have also' 
1. 'Petition from the Members of the Boml?ff Association. had under 'consideration 
2. Do. from, do, of the SIj:tMra Association, +he Pet't' t d' th 
3. Do, from tIle Inhabltauts o.tJJtOllch. 1J 1 ~ons nQ e In e 
4. Do.' froUl, the'lnhll~tIlJilt~lofNer~lld • .in Kairll. margin. These Petitions 
5. Do. from the Inhnbitnnt3 of ~hmedabnd., ' h '." 
6. Do. from the 'rnbn1ii(~nts of 'l'llun.al)istrict, ' ave been prmted, and are 
7. Do. from' the ltiIl!i~ltllnts Of Moondhll,' in Kaira. 'now before 'the Council. 

g:}Letters.froUl, iI;. Sh,an~araUl, ~arayen. ,,",,' " ~hel'e have :aMo~:n; re"( 
10. ~' ' ceived certain P t't' s in 
IJ ........ Tetition from llol'musjee Jehang~er" l>roprietor!lof SUitt Execr, ',. e 1 10~"" 

,,' Talooka Salsette. " ~"," the Vernac01lr/ unaccom-
""pa'cied by trenslations as, require'd by No. 41 of,'tlle 'Council Rules. 

2. Your Co;mmittee ,deem it unn~cessarJ, to 'e~tel' into t~~.~~ of the appli~abi1jti 
of previous enadrn,e,nts to ~own.~ ,and Ci~ies. as they ar,e clearly o( ?pinioll that a S~ryey. 
tor the measmement ana definttion of. lands in To:}YI1s, and C,ities is in ,itself benefici,al \tnd 
proper. And in respect to the f~,a'rs el~tertain~d tha~:th,e ,prese~t Bill is ~ ~.easure for\h~: 
general assessment of such land~, J,our Con;tIlfittee w,mild reter to the Sections of the Bill 
rela~ing to Ass~ssment, ~~Oll1' whi~h {t ,ri~ apre'a~'''at t~ere is ~~ intention ~fassessing any 
lalld~ hitherto "e:x:emp-t~, ,'qnless t~ey tt~ye, ~ee~,lI~~uthoriz,edly occupied within a Peri9d Q~ 
five yoars. ' . " ' . 

. 3. In considering the details ',of, tn{ BiU,~ your Oommittee have had. special regard to 
the observl1tjons made by their lIo~~rab~e colleague" Mr. Byramjee }ejeebhoy, at th, ,last 
~{~eting ~f,pouncil. ,It will' b,?e:n £rom., th~ foll?wing bri~fsummarytfia~ part 
of hilt ~tj:gge~tions ,~ave be!,l?/", aqppted .. Many pi the recommendations containe~)11 the 
Memolj~l fro~ the B~~'~sl>ociation, auclin some of the more intelligent of,the PetitiJlls,. 
have also beeu aqgpted41 , , " " , 

, ..t~\ In t~,l{follo~ng summary the 'nuropering ,of'the Sections refers to'the Bill, as 
am~x:~~h"e~pum~ers: i1:\' ~l'~cke,ts showing the J~ec~ious in the original Bill. 

, 5. ,Section n. hasbe~n added.,' Thls,Section has the effect of.r~stricting,:the 
, . , 

application of th~ Summary $ettlcment Acts in TOW1ls and Cities, to the case of lands now 
used for cultivati?n onJy, see Sectjo~ V~I, ' 

6. In Scction III: (II.) thl! ,,~6rd U assessable" has been jnt,reduced before' the words 
,,, Iands in Towns and 'Cities'1 in' the fifth, line, -and. 'other verbal '"a~terati9ns "have' been 
adopted, in order to',make it~ deae that the, objec~ of this Section )s' n,ot to introduce" any 
new assessment, bllt i)im.pl~i.n,the ra~e of assesE!met;t~ leviable, u:nde.r '~::p,sting l!lw~, to ,allow 
(~oVel'n!llellt to ~. ~!?n?6'r period',thaIl 30, ycftrs~:the linrit allowed to,,~e'ttlen:tent5 hy ',Sec~ 
tlOn XXVIII."of (Bombay) Act 1. of 1$65. ;,' ., 

I - ~ ~ , ' ' , ,.. '" ~ , \, • ~ 

'l. ~, 1'1e b.en~fit~ p9nl'erl:ed ,by ~ecti0"fl y, (IV .. ) haY6 been '~xtondeil< to 'itn,,hoJde).s of 
I,a.nd ,for a period or 5 years a~d. ~pwards' .. ,he of'iginal SectiolJ. fixed the li'Oti~ at 20 years. 
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~. 4S sllggested by the ~o:noul"able'J\fr.'Byramjee ~eSeebl!oy, the ~ords' "owner or occupant" 
,have heen: substituted for tl~e word H occupant." , , 

;, .: 8. S,ectiQu. 'vI: iY.) '~s' been recast to bring it . iI),to conformity tyith the p'receding 
Section. ".As it now 8tand~ no appropriation of ~overnroent op public lands of older date 
than 5 years Wl11 be interfer~d wiLh. "'Go~eJ.nment lands unauthorisedly taken possesbion of 
within 5 y~ars will become liable ~o assessment for the futm:e; and where the approprlat,ion 
is shown to haV'e taken place Wlthip. 2 years, the holder will al~o be called upon to pay the 

;occupancy valuation~, on the samo tel'ms as his neighbOurs who have obtained plots of 
Government land after due application made to the authoritlO~. ,. . 
, . '9,'.A provia; has bel:ln added to Section VII. (VJ.) in order to meet the case of 
, Town laJ;lds coming unde,!' the Summary Settlement now used for ~ul~ivatioD, but which may 
eyentually be used as 'b~ilding sites. As long as .thesl1 lands are used for cu.ltivation they 
cau·np.t bear the rate appropriate to building sites. Frovision has therefore been made so 
that thE} building rat~ may not be levied 11.ptil the land IS used for building purposes. 

" ' "~' 10. Section VIII. (VIt.) which pr~vides the remedy for unauthorized encroachments 
on the public roadway hl}s, b,een Inuch, modified. Owing to a clerical tlrtor" by which Seq

.,' tiou IIt'was' referred to in line 4 of the ,original Bill instead ot Section IV., it appeared as 
if no period ;was fiXed wit1i~ which encroachments on roadways might be resumed. Wit,h 
this error corrected the liIcit'of time provided' by the original Bill was. 20 years. It is now 

" l>ropos~d to teduce 'this limit to 12 years. As reiards the buildings for which compensa~ 
tiO'n is to be granted, the word's " of Ii permanent character;" objected to by the HonouI'" 
able l\{~. Byramjee ·Jejeebhoy, have be~n omitted, and by the'{urther omissio~ of the words 
~ext foll~ng compensati6n is,allo:wcQ. in the case of buildings used for whatever purpose. 
Jt' will ~ seen ~lso th~t the 'rule regarding compensation has been relaxed in favour of 
"Verandahs and porches: .A proviso has also ,been added to allow of arbItrators being ap
>ointed in cases where the owner of the builJjng is not satisfied with the compensatIOn 
, 11'nlJere~ by tpe Co11ector.' . 

1~~ . '''The proVisions of Section 'IX.' (vnr.) have also 'been. considerably modified. Un-
nece~sary entries on 'lands and: p~.emises· ha"e'bee~ provided ~gainst; the'term of nptice 

',beforu entry in the ca"'Se of ~ dw~lling-house -has beeu extehded from 24 hours td seven 
days j and it is provided bhat in entering dwelling.;houses due regard shall be pald to 
the social ?-ud religious prejudices of the occupier's. 

"12, The delegation of a Collector's powers 'under Section XII. (XI.) is 'restricted in 
"tll,1? cas~ 'of Survey Officers to those of not 10wer'htnk than a Sub:...Assistan~ Superintendent 

.ofS,uwny;- '," ' . 

• ,', ,:7 '13., A Section haF) been add~d as No. XyIII., to PNvide powers to sub-dis-ide 'a Talook
" aarf:e estate in Goojel'at at the ·request' qf a majority of the holders~ Clause 2 of this Sec

,: P~?q ;provi4e~ ,by w~op1'the c~st~~ s~bd~vi<ling ~alookdare~ .estat~s shall ~e b~rue.. , 
; ,t ,;)4:: ,.A,'l1IJw:i5ection XIX. has also been'udded to'obvi.ate lllconvemences whlCh have 
heon f~lt wl~~ the' Survey Act' (Bombay} 1. ~f1865 hlfs ooen appli~d,to l1,l~t\nat~cLvillflge:;. 

: l'hi$<1l1att~r waS brQught to"the ll~ti,ce of'the 'Se!ect Oon:i~i!tee by: Mr: HOl'muRju~ ,Jehan. 
",gi~reEI.~t~ hol<Ier- ot .ce{·to,jn aliena~d villages in Salse~te:', "." , , 

0.' t~ ~~.:.::);rh~ '~prdkg .{)ith~'~t'itI~·~a~d; ~redm~l~ h~s ??en ~1t;¢red ~~ aui£ the amend.ed p;~oa 
~tisioJfs'Cf''jiMBil1J;!'' " . , '. , " . \ .. , 
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, 16.' The abo,,"e sumIDffry or the chwf point~ regarding;,which, aI?-cndments are; pro- : 
posM, show~'that 'V'f!ry e~J+nsive alterations ha~e Dean "made in"the details' of' the Bill, and 
that 'the origiuaJ provision.~~have heap'very greatly;rel~~ed ~ favour, of the people affected 
thereby. 

17. 'Yout' Com:mitte~ ~cbm:riend th~t ilie Billbe passed in its'present ~Ol"n:i:, 

'2nd 'bct~f)el' '1868. 

B. ,:ij. ~LLlS., 

S'I MANSFIELD. " 
l\:fUNGULDASS NUTHOOBROY. 

The 1jonourablll Mr. 'Ellis' said,that as the proVi~ions pf this Bill had been ver.Y much 
, , ' 1",. ) '1 t,.: modified itl Conftni£tee, he prQPosea that an early day sho~d 

The HOn(\llllll~le Mr. E~llS o~r"J not be fixed for 4-he ,furtner consideration of the Bill, with 
'\'atwns on the BIll 1 , '" t " 

, , " " 1;h0 view that the modifications which had boon made, might 
become fully known, and that the Bill/in its 'presenit£'orm might' bave a' sufficiently, wide 
'citcula,tion. But a's there would be this, ,delay; he would beg permission, in stating, the 
cOurse which)xe proposed to pursue, to ofl'er a few',observations upon certaiu"points, ih 
respect to whicb."considetable'triisapprehension appeared ,to: exist ~ and he would do 'SOl 
without trdub1ingthe Council with those points thStt wbuld mo~e properly be dealt with dn the 
occasion of the sec0ud reading. But as there would be, some delay, ,he would roerely submit, 
a f~w remarks in reference to' 'the 'nlisunderstanding ~ to the intentions of the framers- of 
the Bill. In the first place therehau. been some misapprehension as to th~ prindte of the 
Bill,but it was',hardly necessary to 'deal with that ncYw? as a proper opportunity'fq,e'!:plain:' 
iug what that principle really was, would beafl'orded him in moving ,the' secoruoj reading: 
of the Bill'. flut'in, one vety prominent point of,detail, apprehen~ion had been, excited' in 
the .minds .of the ,people of the "City 6fBoinbay, lest the provisions of the Bill should P;, 
made applicable to, them: Now he' would 'mention that it never was intended... to ,make- the 
Bill applicable to llom'bf!>Y, fo'r in the first place, there existed already' un.d~r ,tna?,B,ombay, 
Municipal Act of 1865~ aml?l~ powers for carrying ont the field portion Of the survey of the' 
City of Bombay, and, in tlie s0cpnd placet the Regulations on which, this Bill was,' based 
were not' applicable, to- that city. { It was neyer intended therefore to aPI¥i this ,Bill to 
Bombay; but in order to d6 away with'the misapprehension 'on, that point, the ~lect, 
Committee had inserted a clause in the Bill, declaring specifically that'the Act should 
not apply to 'the City 'of Bombay. ;Then aghln there was some l'nisunderstandink.as 
to the skcond Section Of' the )3ill~ which as originally worded )Vas' one intended, solely for 

, the, advantage ,of the"holders ,ciflands iIi towns ana" cities, but ,th'e Section' was.'mis. , 
construed so as'to lead ti> the belief that the object was ,to give the Goy~rnment 'power. t" 
levy ass~ssments wher~ no ~ssesstnentsl' had "6een 1e~~d befor~. "But this was ]lot tlIo 
case. The cl~use' was' franiea in ol'der that 1ihel{asse~sm(mt"was 'leviable. under. other" 
Acts,~he Go'Verllm~ht ~b.o~d have th~ vower ib' fix such, assessment' for a" Io~ger -period 
)tha'l1 was pe~mis~,ible under tb.qse bth~;:Acts~', 'He rnigh,ti' mentio'li that under the Bombay, 
Su;'ve;r an~ Settleni~nt Act; settlemen~s'cou1d ,be, fu:ed for' only: 'thir~y 'y,ears,: but it 

, 1Val:l.' obviou~ that 'In' fcities and" towns, the till'lll shoald'oo"lonrrer.' He' need hardly, 
'> sta~'e tl{at, ther~ was' not' 'the slightest 'intention' Of 'usmg this "Secti~n.' to-' impose any new' 
a~e~~'theut;'}but 'the CommitteE/had lriiadJ 1lnO<aite~ation3n th~;Bill that he hoped waul&-· 
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do ,away with such an impression. Then again there. had been a misconception ,a$ 
,t~ the use of the' word "occupant" instead of, cc" owner." ,The former word was 
used because the st:rvey dealp with occupancy--:ilOt with ownership. For this, and for 
fO other reason, had the worq "occupant" been used. He would refer to ~he wording 
of the Sunmids, fr,?m which it would be seen that Government admitte<l that property 
in Town lands was private property. But as there was no objection' to insert the word 
,~ owner" the draft pill had been altered accordingly. There was also a misconception as 
t~ the Sunnuds themselves, and it had been said that the Gov~rnment were ,professing to 
issue documents conferring a. valid title when nO such title was conferred. Now it never 
was .pretended that sunnuds issued under the Act would confer an absolute title, but, what 
the sunnud would do was this, it would give a title against Government; :tnd in the next 
place, the sunnud; in 'course oC years, became the very best evidence that could be pro
duced. of possession and occupancy at the time when the survey was made, and looking at 
the value of a prescriptive right, he thought it would be no small thing to give the means 
of a proof of prescription. Then again there was a misconception in the matter of en
croachments on the pUblic roadway, for which provision had been made in Section VII. 
or the Bill as origim~.ny presented, but this, he (Mr. Ellis) must admit was owing rather to 
the fault of those in charge of the Bill, than to th~t of the public, because on account of 
a clerical error (by which Section III. was referred to in the original bill, instead of Sec
tion IV.) it had appeared that the right of r~su.mption was unlimited in cases of encroach-

. ment. r' But- as this error had been pomted out in the report he would nat further allude 
to it. ten there had been some agitation as to the provisions of Section VIII. and the 
right 0 survey o.ffic:rs to enter on lands and premises for, the purposes of survey. There 
had be great exaggeration and he thought it WaS pretty well admitted now, that no 
great &.n{er was to be apprehended ,from the powers, given under, the section; the right 
was one which very seldom need be exercised; still it was. necessary that such a power 
should' t~'ven to the officers of Government,'beca,use the want of it iIi one or two cases 
~ht.IT W:hEL:Work of the survey. The Committee had secured tlie right but had 

placedr ... ! 1, l\trictions on its exercise as would prevent any interference with the social 
custoyJ.s and religious prejudices of the people., lIe hoped therefore. that those who had 
raisea, . or countenanced the agitationJ would now take steps to reassure the publiC} mind, 
~nd konvince those who had been, frightened, that their ,alarm wa,s gr(;mndless and with
out tbundation. There was, one other point of considerable importance to which he 
'w~ufd refer. It was supposed that the, bill was devised with one Ftincipal object--tha,t 
of ,~eprh;ing people of a remedy in the oivil courts- in respect to land of which 
they! might be deprived by the Collector, or' o~ damages fer ,wr~ng which ,they 
~ight suffer by his decisions. ,'-Fhe fact was that the only cases i!cl:whichJ under the draft 
bill, remedy under the Jurisdiction of the Civil Courts would have been barred, were those 
bccurriug under Acts JI. and VII. of 1863, a very limited olass of cases. But for aU deoi. 
~sions un,del;: Act 1. of 1865 and for all the new provisions of this draft Bill, no such provi
':sion was proposed. On. the contrary" the sections of Acts I~. and VII. :which gave such 
~ower had been expressly omitted, for sections 'XIII. and XXVIII. o~,t:qose Acts respectively, 
'which prevented the Civil Courts from questioning tb,e yollector's decisions, were not contained 
~n Section XIV. of the draft :ijill. That Section merely provided that officers of Government 

. should not be liable to be Slledtor actions' done under this Bill bonafide in tl:te discharge oftheir 
'du.ty ': bu~ there was nqthing to prevent a~y .officer from being sued for misconduct, or for 

~, i L1,' • 
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acts caused by gross negligence on his' part. ,That 'Was· to" say if the Collect'or were to'dl), 
something which was f grossly. and obviou~ly wrong. he would n~t bel ,protect~d by pleading 
that he had acted bond fide; nor, on the other hand, 'Would there be ~n~hing to prevent an 
aggrieved individual from taking proceedings 'against Government on accoUnt of a.ny wrong. 
or damages that he had been subjected to }>yan officer of : Government. But,in order tl) 
do away with tho' objection the Select Com\nittee had removed that provision hi the origi
nal Bill. There was therefore no provision in, the Bill: as prese~ted, now, ' which, 'Co:u1d 
prevent the civil courts from taking cogirizance of the acts ~f the Collector in respect to, 
the title to any town or' city lands. He .:would not detain the Council by going into .all , , 

the sections of the Bill,. becallse the opportunity for SI) doing would be offered 'on 
another occaswn; and. he had 'troubl~d, th~ Cou.ncil with these remat;ks, sol~ly as. to 
the misapprehensiop.s which had existea, but which: ,he' trusted woulq n0W be removed. 
He would have no .pthor opportu~ty, as most of the sections in relation to 'which il\e 
misunderstanding had fLrisen, had. peen' either en,tirely removed from the bill or -noW'- ap
peared mtder a different form.' He .might add tha~ pesides the petitions ~antioned in the 
margin of the Select Committee's report, there were others sent in the vernacula~, which being 
unaccompanied w:ith transhttions required by the ru1es of ,the youncil, ought t~ hav~ been> 
returned;, but as the Committee were desirous, or ha.~g ail th~ information possible on 
the subject, they had the pet~tion~ trarislated for their own information, though of course 
those petitions co~ld not be presented to the Council> In con'clusion he would beg to say 
that he should be prepared to proceed with the Bill at t1;J.e ' first meet~ng after the :pewalli 
holidays, which would ,afford ,ample time to consider tl;te m~asure in its amended form. 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS in moving the first reading of Bill No. '4, of 1868 (A 
BUl t01-epeal'Seetion III. of Ad XXI. of1852, and t;"emove 
doubts as to u,hat powers' and" duties of a OoUeaor 'Ina,!! be 
legally exercised a1icl pe1jormed by an Asststant It Deputy' 
Collector), said the Bill before the· Council vi ~~~T}e, the, 
necessity for which had arisen in OOIJ.Seq1w'!".I. '}J,lotibts-" 
whether Deputy' Collectors appointed und~_~:.. ::J".~U. of ' 

Mr. Ellis moves that the Bill to 
repeal Section III. of Act XXI. 'Of' 
1852, and to remdve ,doubts as to 
'\\ hat powers and dUbes of a Collec
tor may be legally exercised and per
formed by an Assistant, or Deputy 
Collector. be read a first bme. 

J 852,' and Assistant Collectors, could legally exercise any of 
the powers of ~ Co:p.ector, witbin their 'respective districts, w:ithout a special delegation" of 
such powers' in eac~ individual case. In consequence of the want of' a general autJ.ority 
being ~ested in De,put:y and ,Assistant Collectors, It great dehl of vexation and trouble had 
been caused itt minor~ases or'breach of the Abkaree and other laws, Under the e.llsting 
law, owing to the'D~pui;.t and Assistant Collectors not having a generaL authority, cases 
had to be sent many Ib.Ues, at ll1uch trouble and expense, for hearing before the CoUec
tors. This was faund t~ be a hardship, as,a proper' disposal, of such cases might ~,e' h~d 
before ,the Deputy or ~ssistant Collector were they empowered ,to take cpgnizany~ tf 
them.> It was chiefly i4 reference to Abkaree cases that the ,difficulty had 'arisen, but h 
was a general' one. T~e Regulations of tIle Bombay Government did ,not allow, fJ! 
a D~puty Collector eietcising the authority of a Collector :without a special de1egatiqn 
of power in. eac;:h individual case, but in Bengal no !=iuch l'egulation was, in force,' and 
it had been suggested by the Government, of India,' tha~ the .}opaJ, Governmel!t ,sho.ul~ 
take cognizance of the -mat.ter anti 'pas~ a Bill tQ remedy: the defect." 111 the $am~ 
way with ~<\.8sistaut Collectors, the, Legal Remembrancer of tUff'Government Jw,d advis~d, 
that,in accordance wit~ the,~egulation: '~ special -.de~gation ,~n eaclf' case was required ~ 

, , 
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to ~low < of "all -Assisiant 9ollector's trying .A.bkare~ cuse1:l. It' wa$ ,ob\-lous, 'tUldel' 
t,hese'JCiTCIlml:ltances, that many delays and much inconvenience'must occur from the 
want ot,su,ch,powel'~ on the,part of Deputy and Assistant, Coll~tors. and therefore it had 
been. deeme\l necessary to legislate>aud i1iltr,oduce the pr~sent bpl,into,the.Councii ' lIe 
could hardly suppose that any' one would oifer objectio,n to thE! measure, ,a.nd .as ,there was 
n9 necesj'lity to ref~r it. to a Select QOllun:it;tee, he begged to state that he ' should propose 
to proceed with ,as much rapidity as the rules, allowed, .and go through all the stages 
that day. 

,I Bill -read a second and'thhHime ' The bill was then read a second and third time and 
and passed. passed. r ' 

Mr. liunguldass l~uthoobhoy moves - The Hono'drable ~~r. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY mo'Ved 
that the Bill (No.9 of 1866) for the levy the,second: reading of the Town Dues Bill and the follow-
of Town Dues. be ,read 0. second bme, and • • • . 
that an amendmeut be made in the }ng amendment III the Preamble and SectIOn I. of the 
Preamble and Section ~, of (he .Bill. Bill, of which he had previously given notice. 

" Wherea; it is necessary to proyid~ funds £01" 'the deficiency in the reven~e of the 
~frinicipa1ity of Bombay caused by the extinction of the License Tax on Profes
sions, Trades, and Callings; imposed by virtue of Section XOVII. ,of the B0mbay 
MUl~icipal.A..ct (Bo;mbay) Act II. of,1865.: the ~uration of which terminates on the 
31st December 1868, an~ whereas it, is fur~her necessary to provide additional 
funds' for Municipal ,pw-poses within the City of Bombay; It is enacted as 
follows :-

1. The dutiea'le~iable under this',Act shall be called To~ Duties, and shall be levi. 
~ble in addition to' any,Customs' Duties prescribed by Law. 

II. Duties at the rates specified in, the Schedule annexed to this .Act shall be levied 
from the 1st January: 1869 to 3~st J?ecember 1869 in respect of the se~al things 
therein. mention;ed, when imported from any pllice into the Oity of Bombay. 

-,ill.,' At a Special General Meeting of the Justices of the Peace :for the Town and 
':Walla ofBomhay, to be held according to' Section XXXIII. of (Bombay) Act II. of 
1865, in October next, it- shall he lawful for the said Justices to fix the rates for the 

, said Town Duties to he levied for the year next foll.owlng, 'and it shall be lawful 
Jor the ,said Justices further ~t the Special General Meeting of Justices in 1870, 
and in each subsequent year, Po fix the rates for the 'Year fonowing after such 
, meeting in respect to any Qr all things 'in th~ ·S.cheduJ.e annexed to, this .Act, , pro~ 
vided such rates shall not in a.:ny case .exceed :the rates s.pecified .in the said 

~ .>" ' Schedule." • 

, ' ~' The Honourable' ~ember 'said :":-'In moving the Se1lOlfd'reading of 'this Bill, 'Wi£h the 
amendments, of' whicn 1 have given notice, I will again briefly 'Ske~h its history:rrom th~ 
outs~t. 'Town Duties had been levied for years in Bombay prior-to 1865. In that year 
~fr. 'Cass~1s' ifitroduced the present ~IunicipalAct into this Council. ,In' his OTigin~l' draft 
of the. m~asure, he provided foJ,' the abolition of the existing ToWn Duties after thre~ yearss 

. '~hil'e he' gave as it's 'eventua.l substit~te the License Ta~ a trial t~ which he desired, to 
iMpose in' the first instance ,fol' three ye,ars in addition to the 'Town Duties. ' In this form 

. the measure was placed'before the Pllblic aud th€l Bench of Justices .. The TOll'll Duties 
> 4nn tIre License Tax'wQuTd l;'a'Ve'tun the, appointed course of 3 yoars side by side, 'and it 
~otlld now ha,"e b~e:t1 fo~ the- Bench and ultimately for this Council to decide after three 
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;ear8' e~erience whe£her both forms of taxation $hould continue~ or, it'one ~f th~m, should 
be abolished, which of them it should be., Unfortunately however Town ~tie~:wel'e sum,", 
marily and suddenly abolished as being. too wicked to exist. The, momen~ selected for this 
wanton destruction of six lakhs of'revenue, was also that for the introduction of a new and 

, ~ i '" 

expensive measure. When we remember that this large income was sacrificed in the face 
of a deficiency of 19 lakhs in that year, we b:;tnnot but prOnO'Q.Ilce this piece of legislation as 
the greatest of our many.failures of that time. ' 

.A very short experience of the new .Act and the new License .Tax' broug~t home to 
the public the gravity of the error that had been committed; and the present Bill'is the 
result of the agitation on the subject. But before it had progressed beyond the first re~ding, 
the Bench had determined, to enlarge the :scope of the License Tax' to increase. its 
yield, so that with the addition or the recentlY' acquired Tobacco duties, and an en~anced 
House Rate (6 per cent.) it might.perhaps be ~possible ~,o do without Town duties. T~e' 
License tax with the enlarged Sch~dule has been fairly tried and has utterly failed. 1he 
Bench have even advanced the aouse 'Rate to 7 per cent. In short the 'Bench has now 
fairly and honestly exhausted all the means placed at- itS disposal by the Municipal Act 
of 1865. ' \ 

The direct tlJ,~es>, fro~ '~hich the _pr~seni 'income 'of the ]Iunicipality is solely' deriv~d, 
having ~eached their maximum limit, do not a4mit of any i:6crease wi~hout inflicting ~xces
sive and extortionate imposts on 'the peopM, who are' already taxed so heavily that' it 
would be highly impolitic ~nd unjust to subject the~ to fresh burdens, which tliey are 
unable to be~r. .A.l1 the rates and taxe~ at pr~~Emtfail on about17,000 persons,'whilst the 
mass of the population, numbering about 800,OOq s'ouls, contribute little or nothing to the 
Municipality. It is therefore absolutely ~~cessary,io'hav,e' ~ec?urse to "'indirect taxation to 
supply the deficiency causea by the e#;in,ction ,of the Li~e~se Tax,-to extricate the Muni
cipality of Bo~bay from. its embaJrassment, and' provide the funds that are required for the 
increasing e~~enditure 'and conservancy, of' this' great emporium of Briti~h India. __ T1~r 
measure w~ich I have introduced -into tb.4:l Council in' conformity to the ~~r a large 
majority of Her Majesty's Justices is adapted t~ ~erve the purpose I .have,Just referred to. 

As to how much money w~ ;eq-~ire.' I hold'in my hand the M~nicipal Commisslo~er~s 
Budget for 1869., I find he has proytded in it only for the bare cost of ~conserv~ncy; he 
has reduced this cos~ by two lakhs of Rupees; he proposes no new works, arid yet, while he 
calculates on a substitute for the License ,Tax equal to 31akhs of Rupe~s, the Income' barely 
~overs the cost of conservancy, and:tlie legal claims upon the Corporation. ,It is cled!' then' 
that an addition of 3 lalls will not suffice, for we have many and increasing wants to sup
ply; many improvements which it is our duty to make. In this '.respect our need is even' 
greater than,when this Bill was :first read; or, at any rate, it:is ;more generally and fully 
recognised. Now it seems that'whereas in 1864 with a 5 per cent. House Raw alid Town 
duties, the Income 'of the Mitnicipal Fund waS 20,09,500 lts. it will 'only be ,14,20,000 Rs. 
in ,1869, with a seven per cent. House Rat~. This latter amount is exclusive of rates and 
duties for special purposes. ,:Inothe~ words six lakhs of Rnpees' at I~ast are needed lIler~ly 
to place the Municipal Revenue in the position '~t heid in :1864. ; 

I avail myself of this opportunity to show that the duties pr'oposed to' b~ lemd faT 
Municipal improvements are not objectipnable, and at:e JIO'light as to:' be 'almost inappre
ciable. '~hey will not"fall 'directly on the classes 'who ar~ alr~dy so heavily taxed~ but will --
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Jall indirectly on t}l(~'mass of Ithe people, whd cohtribut~ little 91 n6thing "to ihe liunici.., 
pality. : The interests of fairness andjusticc rCIJ.U1re that the generality of, the people, w)lQ 
got tho. betlefit uf Municipal improvements and Gonvellieuces in this hrge town, should be 
balled :upon' to provide thew quota. towards. th~ heavy and increa~ipg (3xpenditure of, the 
M10licipalit.y. ' 

, Soine of 'our European Merchants, will ohject to the levy of a trifling due on Cotton 
and sbme other a.rticles as proposed in the Bill l;>efore the Council. My Honourable colleague 
1\11'. Brown, who fairly wpresonts the interests I hav~ just referred to, objects to the levy 
'of any duty however light on p.rticles Qf "external and ,in tra]'Lsitu trade" on tho ground 
. of their bewg detrimental to the commerce on which "our progress and prosperity 
,mainly depend." I beg leaYe'to differ from the opinion which the Honourable O'entleman 

, b 

entertains on ,this impor,tant subjEict. I ~3;nnot agree with him that the proposed duties 
will hflmpftt commerce and impose restrictio~s from which it ought to be perfectly free. 
,'1.'he CQuncil will bear w:ith,IDe wh:jlst I enueavol,lr to show that the proposed leyy is not 
c<1lculate,d to produce, the ~njury which -is apprehended. Let us take the chlef article of 
:exPQrt, cotton. A sll.lall portion .of it is cODf~umed in Bombay for manufacturing and 
other purposes, whilst the bulk of it is exported to Great Bl'ltain and other countries of 
Eurl?pe. I~ is subject to several ,~posts and charges of no inconsiderable amount in thIs 
90unt~J. b~sip.es a duty of 3d. per bale levied at LiverpJol for Dock and Town dues;-

1. Dues levied in the interior fQr'religious, charitable and Municipal purposes from 
,3 to 5 per cent. , 

2. Cess If,lvied in Bombay for the ?anjrapole, 4 annas per candy, say Ath per cent. 
3. Do. f9r feeding pigeons and 'other charitIes, ~ anna per candy. 

·4 .. :E'ee c4arged by the Esplanade Fund Committee on Cotton landed at the Apollo 
Bunder, 4 annaa per candy, say tth per cent. 

5. Fee levied u.fl:der the Cotton Frauds' Act, !th per cent. 

r:hus, exclusive, of. charges for cgmmission, brokerage, carril'1ge~ tl'ansport, pressing, sHip
ping., &0. wJl~ch amount to a considerable sum, the charges and imposts I have enumerated 
come to more. -th~n 8 or 9 per cent. on an average. Compared with all the charges and 
-imposts, to which cotton is ~ubject. so trifling an addition as one anna per,cm. or -kth per 
~ent. for the Municipal' *equire~~nts' of thls great emporium, will have 'as much effect on 
the merchantable value of cotton as a feather affects the weight of a bale . 

• ,,..... ..- 1 ..... ,j i ' \' ~ J 

\'" . These facts JLlid ~ircumsta~~s will,}, tr-gst, satisfl t~e Coun~i that th~ levy of' the 
ptopooed duty QU- Cotton will scarcely be ,felt or appr:epiated. ~nd, that ~t will not affect the 
'~!.\rket valu~ Qf the ,staple, which, depends :not &0 ~uch on~ the ~ost. of production and 
(harges of transit; or' e,xport, as on the ,qllantity produced and exported from America, and 

.'J which value is subject to tluctuations ranging from $) to 20' per cent. an~ upwarAs In ordi-
, n~ry tiIlJ.es. ~nd 'mgre than. ~~O pel' cent. ~ ,excepti.onal times. ~t, cannot therefore be 
: oontende<} ,'\0.th any. degree Qf justiqe or proprie~ that the ligh~ due. w~ich the Select 
't Oonunittea o{ ~he,:Council. ~,c~m,on wit,?- a .large I?ajority of the justices and the Native 
'.i~~rc~ants &ng. b~Qkcrs of,Bpmbay. havepfoposed. is detrimental to the COmmerce on,whic~~ 
,our pr~g~ess ~d prospe:ntx ~a~nly ,q,epend, or that i~ is at all calculated, to fetter, ohs~r?ct~ , 
,or },nj~t'~ ~e,,,1f!:~si~ ~~~d~, ~~ ~hi~1imp~ri~1, city •. 

,ir In levyiD.g fJi ligh.t to~ duty on Cotton w~ !l>l~all, do no ~()r~ tlIan fQllo)v tLe e~alHp1o 
onh~'grMt' C.';~~n 1n~r~ ';and cQmme,reiaJ, ~lll~orium, 0", Grea.t: ,BJitain. In. fact n()t~i:p,g 
~ 7 •• :.8 1;1" . , 
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can be more just and equitable than the .1ev~T~Q( ~ '~mall f~e o~ ~n i~porta~t artiole of.trade 
like cotton, which is 1?rought to mark~t:i" tni~ largE': town, ~hi~h 'is stored 'here, 'w~li~h . 
encumbe~s our ;roads, which is prote~te~ t 'om fire' a~d robbfry '!>y our Polic,e. wlthtmt, 
being made to contribute o:Q,e iota to' our,]\~ . cipalit~. 

Before Ipl1ving this part o£ the, subject, T, Ould :;tsk'my European friends how ,Liver .. ' 
pool could ever have constructed, St. Ge.orge's'Hall, .and have, converted itself into a hand~ 
SOme city, if it ha~ h~en ,~ependenll enth'~lr'on direct,'taxation t if it had not, had the
enormous revenue, fromjt,s Town ;dues F 

~\gain; how could' Lob.don hav'e ,paid tor'its co~tty :~trai~age syst~m, and' ~or fl~~' 
glgantic improvements now in 'progress, if it haCt only the Mouse Rate to fall' back' upon? 
J magma the folly Of atten:pting to recover' by direct ta:ltalion ill London the et{orm6us 
Municipal incom~ it l~eqUlres. 'Rece.nt aebattls' on thiS very ~ubject in the House of, Com
mons are remarkably applicabl<il to 'the matter now before us. I 'will apPly the "wor~s of 
many of, the speakers, which h~rcny "require any .inodification to meet our Case. Just' as 
liord John :Manners said, so I say now, "This Co'uncil 'retnembers that tIle Co~po~ation, 
proposed,to make most necessary 'improvements in the T<:rwn, but they found they had not 
the requisite funds. They determined to' carry them out by a syst~m of Town dutie~; 
:No petition against the old Town duties was ever pre~nted, an'd those proposed have, the 
concurrence of the entire native populati~n: Under these' circumstances witho.ut "~ay~ng 
that this is the best system bf taxation or 'that some bettor may, not in course of ,time be' 
devised, I am confident that if th~ C~u-?-cil wish- the Town to be im:p~?,ved, i~' .will support' 
this Bill." . 

Adapting Mr. Goschen's words, I would say_CO The Council has passed a1aw enjoining 
the necessity for various improye~e~ts in the ~epwn, and the qu~stion is, how are they to be 
paid f9r? The people in Bombay are the best judges 'of 1Ypat f~U heaviest on them, and 
all classes would protest strongly,against an it).9rease of the present rates" and unequivocally 
declare themselves in favouX oJ the proposed. To~n duties." ,. 

~ , 

Applying Lord' Malmesbp.ry' s words; I ,shoulq. say'-:'" These, duties pr\oYlde almost the 
only fund by which improvements can' be e~eci1ted}n ~his Town.H 

' 

However, after.a short tria}, 'if it be' fou~d 'that the light and' 'illltppreciable, dllty 'of. 
-lth per cent. on ~ottori d~e.$ 're~ny a~d' tr:uly .i;njure the, tran~it trade, it, ~ll<-b~ in the' 
powe~ of the J ustlees to discontinne the l~vy by virtue of the authority, vested in, the~ by 
Secti,on -llI. of' t~e amen:d~d Bill, which a,l!thorises tlfe Bench, to redu~e o~ t,otalfy: to 
abrogate any' duty br 'duties m~ntioned in the Schedule: " 

, , , 

!~e Oommittee of the B;mch ;recommended a d~ty on opium, 'but'.i~'has "since been:' 
ascertall1~d that t~e:SupremeGovernment will' hOt agree to this item'. 1.fightis right, and 
we ca.nnot h,elp ou,rselves,here. 

, With regard to the' other articles compris~d in the S~1;tedule 9t )'b.e pr~po~~d Bill, 
I/ctill !lot aware of any objections, which require speciaJ notice. ' 

Und~~ these circumstance~·the Council will,,'! ~r~8't"ho~d that ther~ is nO' objection,to 
pa~s the measure, as recQml11ended-by,the Select, Co~mittee aft~; mature- consideratlon,; 
with the amendments whiqh I 'propose,:-..a measure which is in COllsonance _with the-- 'Wishes 
not 0:oly of 'a lnajo~ity 01 ~he Bench pf J u\>tices, but arso '?f' the generali~y of lIlY- CQUntrymen-. 

I \ , " 



The<, HonourablE} Mr. BROWN begged to move as an amendment to the motion of his 
H01;lourable friend l!"r. Munguldass (N athoobhoy :'<"That th{) further consideration' of the 

-Town DUEls Bill be adjourned to. a day to' be fixed after th'e assembling of'the Council in 
B0mbay, and that a Select Committee be appointed in the meantime to inquire'into the' 
allegations.conti\in~d in a petit~on to the Council from the ChaI1lber'of Commerce of Bom~ 
bay in reference thereto, and report to this Council before the fill is' again brought on £01' 

seyond re~ding." In proposing thi~ amendment, he would disclaim most emphatically any 
desire to offer any needless -orJactious opposition to the progress of this BIll. 'Hiii only 
desire was illat it should ,be fully and carefully oonsidered by tIle Councll in a constitu~al 
way, and that the publi6 should }la"ve a better"and,fuller opportunity of judging of It tha~ 
his hono~rable fri~nd }lad thought fit to give. He (Mr. Brown) trusted ,his honourable 
friend would not press his motion for, the . second reading, for althol.lgh he (1\11'. Brown) 
would';u.ot ~ay ,much about tb.e sh9rt noticewhlCh he--;togetper with other members of th~ 

, Coaneil he supposed~had received of the Bill's being brought on, he would observe that 
'he: was 'soniew~at surprl~ed, whElll three days ago, 'on receivinK notice of the list of business 
to be transac1ied at the Council, he found that this motIOn was included. He mig'ht also 
state, that he ba'd o~ly that mor~ing recmy-ed a"copy of the Bill itself~nd of the CommIttee'.:; 
report on the Bill. Now in dealing with this qU$stlOn~ he thought the Council ought to 
ta.ke into ~onsideration the fatt tha~ ,this bill was brough,t forward two years ago; for It 

_was in September 1866, wh{)n it was in~r6duced luto t~e Oouncil, read a first tIme, and 
referred. to a Select"" Committee. He did llot k;~ow how far it might he constitutlOllal for 
the Council to take it up again nnd,er those circumstances, for he would remind honourable 
members that the personnel. or the Council had been aIrpost entirely altered since then, 
'and. that many honourable members' now present wer'e not in the Council ~b the tIme . 
.But h~ would say this; that wh,ether constitutional or not, he did not think it would be politic 
"\lr eXpedient,' on general grounds; "for the Obu,ncil' to procMd with the Bill under such 
circU~stances; and he contended also, that there were special reasone why the most 
mature,~g,~id,eratio~ should" be given to th'e subject before they assented to the principle 
of.the Bill., 1r~-nap: Iboked,into the history otllihe;Bill, a:p.d h~ proposed to state it a little 
more fully than his Honourable friena,had s~en fino do~ . In the, year 1865 the MuniClpa:1 
Cqrnmissioner, Mr. Crawford, brought to the notice of the "bench, the necessity whICh 
existed for the Municipality's 'und~rta.king' certain great works, in ;SoIl;1bay, including a 
system of drainag$l, estiin'ated to' cost one crore of Rupees, ,the e:x:ten~i~/t of the, 1; ehat 
wate~ supply, ~t'an o"\ltlay or'.thirtY-five la.cs,and.certai;ri improvements connected with the, 
G. r:, P: Railway crossings in, ilie native town ...... whlch he (MI'. B~own) presu.med. referre~ 
to the constroction of overbridges-at a costlof fifteen or twenty lacs, in all, an outlay of 

~ J I I 

one crore and a half of rupees. It was proposed that ~hose great w<Jrks should be under-
, tak;ell, an? that, their cost should be 'defrayed by It munici.palloan; to meet the interest on 

which" 'aI?d provide a. sinKing fund; a: special \ tax was consid~red necessary.' .After very 
~at d~fferenc~ of.oplliion, the B~nch of, .Ju.stic;t'ls appointed a cOJ;Umittee to, consider a 
sc~" eme' bf ta±ation, of which his 'honour~bie frie~d~ and Mr. Cra""f?rd in particular. seemed 
ve' ymd"cltenamoured, namely, a system,~ftoV'{n duti~s. ,lIe (Mr: Brown) had'the honour 
to ~e.tlpon the comm'lttee! and "without di~paragemeiit to them he would say that tQ.,e 
prij:rciple of town, dues was .scarcely considered by the committee. They assented to the 
statement that the' imptovemehts proposed were desirable, 'and 'mal they should 'be met by 
fu~~ 'd~ties; aoo ,'t~eir'5~<luiries 'were 'principally; ilil'~cteC! ,tow~rd~ ascertaiuing ho~ the,' 



d'utiea oould be~t b~<listributed: "He differ~d with. hls' ~ol1~ague~ 'a~i; ~ppe~ded 'a' mi~u~ 
to thelli report! The rep~rt.w'a& 'discussed, at two m~~tmgs: of the 1;lenc li, ~t t~e. ~rst of which 

'there Wl15 very co~side~~;ble differ,e,nce of opi!1ion, ~ndhe believ~d ~.e was justified .i~ saying 
that iis rUl'ther progress was nearly stopped ,<>n that oc~asion. I It waS. brought on again 'at 
another ~eeting, when t~e:' ~otio~'~or its, ad0pti~n·.was' caITied by a bate majority/of th,~ 
Benoh and, as he considered he .migh~ say, by a ~uket' 'the Honourable Mr. Mungaldass 

, ~ I 1 f ~ ~ 

~uthoobhoy being requested to bring ~ Bill ori;the s')lbjec~ before tho Legisla,tive Council. 
L~~<'to in~roduce 't4e Bili was moved' fo1' by the Honourable' Mr. ifunguJdass; at the meet-

r 1,.J i 

ing of.the Council held on the Brd September 1866, and on the 17th of the same month, it 
w~s read a first time, when I:J, c.ommittee was appointed upon it, but His Excel1~ncy Sir Bal,tIe 
']'rere and' the Honourabl~ Mr~ ';Erskine~ opposed it in the ,strongest terms, and' they exp~~:'5ae'd 
insup~ra,bl~ objection to its prov:isions. The ulercantile membm's or the: Council, were, 
likewise oppose(to the, Billt and the first reading ,was 'only ,allowe\f bo?~use it wa,::! tI10Ug~~ 
that ~ In-irnq, facie case had been ma<,le out 'tor ,the ~n~ertaking of ~he proposed m:1:11icip~l : 
improvements, and in de,ference to the vote of' the Bench,:, On tho 28th' :februa,ry 1867" ab?ut 
six: months afterwards, the committee's Report-wh,ivh he l1ad only seen for the' first time tbi~ 
day-was pres~nted, It would appea~ there ~a:~ a difl'e1 ence of opinion among th~ me~b~~~ of 
the committ~e, but howe)7er that might be, the Report seemed at once to h~ve passed j~to 
oblivion, for he did :oot remember ~ny discus'si~ri,ta~ng platfe' on it in the public'pr\ss, at,at' 
the Chamber of Commerce, Dr elsewhere; Well the ne:x:t,proceeding'in connection witli the 
bill was on the Brd Se~te~ber 1867, when ~he Honourable Mr. Munguldass moved't~~~t~~' 
seco!ld reading bo ,postponed unt~l the end of N,oyember 1867, pecause, as he sa,id;'since' 
the introduction, of the bill, tb,e municipal income ~d greatly increased, and <!overnnlCnt 
had made .over to· ~he 1\Iunicip~lity the revenue derivable from the duty on ga-r:ja ttfi"d jo-' 
bacco, which it was expected would yield one la-cand a 'half of ,rupees a year, a~d, that, more~ 
over as the municipalncense tax ,had been irtcteased it was hoped there would be no nec~ssity 
for res~rting to frosh taxation. Well, the bill ne~t ca~e on on tho 7th August ofthi~''y:t:ar, 
when the bono,nrable member brought forward, what at the time, he. (Mr. B~?.wn) <r6nsi~ 
dered was merely a formal noti.ce, of his Inten~ion. to bring (he :niatt~r on agai.n, at the 
meeting of the Council next after the 30th .septem~er, IItnd no~ at three days' notico, 'a. 

notice so short that .it could hardly be caned Parliamentary, he proposes to pr~ss 01'1' tIte 
discussion. He (Mr. Brown) had called the attention ot honourable members to the' f~ct 
that tbe personnel of the Co~:ticil was 'q~ite different from what it was when the bill ~as 
first inf.roduced j and he could not but think that his honourable friend on reconsidering 
the matter would ~ee that i~ was de~irable to postpone the' consideration or the Bill. 'TIo 
(Mr. 'Brown) thought that to moet the case; the 'honourable member 'should withdraw the 

~ < , .. .. t:.- ~~, 

hill, and, reintroduce it, :so as to let it again go through the prelimhlary'stages' pr()per1y~ 
'rhat'there' was a complete durerence of 'circumstances, he (.Mr. Dro'~) would' point to 
the amendment 'in ,the' Preamble and Section I: of the 'Bill," 1:>f'whicli' notice had 'been' 

, given by the honourable mover. Tfhe Preamble-'of the ori~nal Bill' raIi. thu's:":'fr Where~s' , ,0 

it is necessary to provid~ aadition~l 'funds tor 'the' co~~tructi6rt'~' of ' ',the nr~~')'e 
"~o~~, impr?vement of the water sup~li~ a~d other" p'e:m~ni~t ln~i~p'al i~p~;!e~~;n~S ~ 
WCthm ~ho ~lty of Bo~bay)· ThisPl"ea~ble! w~ic~ ha~, ~e~~ s~t.fortll, th,?-s, by tho B~*c~ 
ot' Jus~ces thePlselves, the honourable ,member now proposed should run<'as" fo1lo"o/S: 
~",~her~as' it, i,s ,ne~e~s~r.Y'to }lro,~ide..fund~ :~o~ fh~ ,d~ficie~cy, U? th~' reven~o ,o~ !e~ MU;;j~.·. 
pality ,of, BQmbay~' caused by thEY' el,tinction of the License Tax on Professio~. Tra.4es, 
, 
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and calling,s, imposed by virtue of Sec~ion XCVII. of the (Bombay) Municjpal Act II. of 
1865, the duration of which terminates on the 31st December 1868, and whereas it is 
'further _ necessa~y to provide additIOnal funds' for m~nicipal purpos~s within the City of 
Bombay." He (1vfr. Brown) ~hol~ght, therefore, the case of necessity made out by the 
Bench of Justices when the bill was originally brought forward, fell to the 
groUnd. There was no pretence for saying that the works which were to have 
been undertaken were now to be gone on with; the deficiency arose from the 

_ f~ct that by a hasty vote of the Bench, it was resolved that the Li~ense 
Tax' should expire. That vo~e, he might mention, was passed in express op
positlOn to the recommendation of the Finance Committee of the Bench of Justicesl a 
b9dy to whom thE1 Bench as a whol~, were mainly indebted fot' guidance in the details of 
mattets of fin.ance. The Justices therefore, he said, had placed themselves in a most ano
~alous po~ition, for they had practically set aside the Finance Committee, and taken from 

,them' the onus o(p~oviding for the financial wants of the Municipality, and now asked 
the Council to endorse ~he hasty vote they had passed. He (Mr. Brown) had been favoured 
Wlth a copy of :Mr. Crawford's forthcoming budget, which showed that buti fol" the dOlIlg 
away with the licence tax there' would 'have been no deficit in the incolfle. The Honour
able Mr. Mungaldass had igno~ed all this in bringing up again his Bill for Town: Duties, 
,patc~ed ll.p and rehabilitated.~ such a manner that he (Mr. Brown) did not think the 
Council could p(jssibly pass it in. He (1l{r. BroWn) desired to see his honourable friend 

· 'begin de novo, but in any case he hoped the honourable member would see the necessity 
• for the passing of the amendment which he (Mr. Brown) now proposed.' He did not de-, " .., 
sire at this stage to say anything about the principle involved, further than this, that what-
ever might be said in condemnation of the hasty a~olij;ion of the old town dues, he sincerely 
trusted the Council would consider well, and pause before they sanctioned the reimposing 
,of anl ~uch ta;xf In ~ case of dire necessity octroi duties might perhaps be allowed, but as 
to transit duties, universal opinion pronounced them bad and objectionable. If the Council 
rasseil a Bill' for the levy of the transit dues, the Bengal Government would certainly 
negative it, or, if not in Calcutta, it would be don~ at Westmins,ter, and, the Council would 
only suffer in dignity. He considered it waS ,child's pla;r to ,as~ the Council to reimpose 
town dues and transit duties when a sum of o~y three lakhs had to be rai~ed: it 'Would be 

, placi~g an edge~ tool in th~ hands of tpe Municipality, the danger of which was not con-
· sidered by. those, wh? asked for it. For his own part, he would greatly prefer to see the 
~icense tax co~tinued" and would cheerfully r~y~t rat4er t~an see Town Duti~s imposed, 
~nd he thought he could answer fo~ other mercantile men in that respect. He knew that 
there was t4e greatest objection and opposition to tra~sit d~tie.8 among t;he European and 
N,ativ~ mercantile cC?mmunity, whatever, might be said ab.out oct1"oi duties; and he thought 

· his honourable friend would be consulting the dignity of his own order-that of the landed 
p~oprietors of Bombay, it he were to abandon a'bllJ which. was intended to give power for the 
r,aisingofapaltry sum of three lakhs,orrup~es, in so objectionabte a way. The honourable 

· member (:M:r ~ Munguldass) owed' muc~ of his princelY,income to the prosperity and commerce 
of Bombay, and he would not be consulting his. own intere8~ were he to take any 
, i~PS ;which ~o~ld1ead tri the inj~y of that c~mmer~e and prosperity. '.As to,the Govern. 
ment he (Mr. BrQwn) did not think they would desire to throw any impediment in the 

~ 'way of trade, for, there 1r~S no dou~~ that under the present' Governnle~h Bombay had ' 
. bean advancing in imporlance in' ~ way which must be gratifying to every member of the 

j."} ,)-; , .• . "" • " 
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Govez:nment, a~d he ilid not think that they wpuld: do' any ~hing ~o; ~terfere : with that 
progress either .by. taxing trade" or allowing taxes to be .impose.d on the~pool.'e~ classes ill 
Bombay, on 'whom so :much.of the prosperitylof the ,city depended •. Befor~ .concluding 
he begged to say that before lie left Bombay,on Sunday ntorning a p~tition was put into 
his hands from the Chamber .of Commerce, wbich he bad already handed to the Secretary 
~o, the Council~ but, as it wa$ very 10~g, he' (Mr., Brown) , would not at thi~ stage ask to 
have it read. . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT! Is it a petition ttgainst the Bill P, 
T1;le Honourable Mr. Bit0WN said i,t was, and he should ask to have' it read~ if bis 

honourable friend waEl de'termined to' go to 'the vote': , 

The Ronourable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOy.'did not think that lIr. Brown's amend.' 
ment could be put, as three d~ys' notice of it had not b~en 'previously given: ' . 

~ , ... '" l 

" The JIonourable ;Mr. BROWN said he had only r~ceived thr~e days: notice of ~r. Mun-, 
guldass' intention to moye the s~con,d,reading. 

His Excellency, the PRESIDENT said he thought the Honourable Mr. Brown would be 
quite in order in moving the amendment, as an .amendment to the original proposition. 

The' Honourable Mr. BROWN said he believed that at least one other p,etitjo~ from the
representatives of the Railway Companies in Bombay, was to be presented agaInst 'the 'Bill. 

f ... , ~ ¥ .... 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT stat~d th,at he had, received petitions against the 
Bill from the P. and O. Company, and from the tWQ Railway Companies, 'Out they were 
addressed to the Governor i~ CounCil tnd not to this Council. ' 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS begged permission to say a few words., As a general" rule 
he would not take any pro~inent part in a discussion which affected the Mu.nicipality of 
a large city like Bombay, bei,ng of opinion as he was, that in aU matters of taxation and 
self-government, the members of Government should reave the Municipality, ~s much as 
possible, to its own views and its own devices; but upon such an occasion as the present, 
there would appear to be more than one reason why he should deviate from the usual rule. 
In the first place, it might be assumed by those who were opponents of the Honourable MI". 
M'unguldass' motion that Imperial interests were 'Concerned; and secondly, it would ap
pear that there was a good deal of discordance of opinion on the su~ject, among the lead~ 
iug members of the Bombay Municipality. These considerations therefore might excuse 
his breaking th:rough the u~ual rule, and, offering a few observations. In the first place, 
he would beg to point out that there could be no doubt upon the constitutional principle 
touched ,upon by the .Honourable Mr. Brown; the Honourable Mr. Munguldass. was at 
liberty to bring forward the-,Bill at any time, and there· was no reason why a Bill should 
not be carried ~n in the Council for an indefinite period, for the Council had been directed 
by Her Majesty's ,Secretary of State not to hold sessions or to transact,their business aftel' 
the fashion of Parliament; so that ~hey could not apply the rule under, which a measure 
introduced during O1+e Session of Parliament and not carried 'thrQugh in it, necessarily fcll 
to. the gTound. He had also to express his sympathy W11h the Honourable Mr. l\!UllguI
dass Nuthoobhoy, who usually" when a Government measure. was introduced, d,eprecated 
hasty legislation; and. who had nOW'been himself accused, .although he (Mr. Ellis) thought 
1}.njustly, of hasty legislation her.e.-: He saiq unjustly, because he • thought tha honourable 
llleD;lber had taken every Jb,eaDij in his-power to' giy~ time for the~ fUn consjderatioll'Qf, ilia' • 
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measure, a.nd he (Mr. Ellis) must express some surprise at the accusation made by.the 
, Honourable Mr. Brown, for he had before him the proceedings of the Council at the meet

ing held on the 7th ,August last, at which that honQurable m~mber was present. On' that 
day ,the Honourable Mr'. Munguldass, in accordance with one of the notices for the day, 
moved that the second reading of the Bill for the levy of town dues, be appointed for the 
first meeting of the Council held after the 30th September. It seemed to him (Mr. Ellis) 
that that in itself was a very strong proof of the intention to proceed with the Bill on the 
present occasion, for there was a circumstantiality about the notwe which forbade its 
being supposed that the motion was merely a formal one. And he thought that apart from the 
circumstance that the BIll was introduced so far back as lS!f'6, and had been under dis
cussion by the Bench of Justices on several occasions in the meantime, the fact that the 
honourable member made a motion two months ago dIstinctly declaring the course he 
would follow, precluded the Council from charging him with any wish or intention to 
legislate hastily. For those reasons, he (Mr. Ellis) considered that the Honourable Mr. 
Br~~'s motion for further postponement was hardly reasonable, and he proposed to vote 
again.st it. He did not know whether he ought now to make any fur{her obser.vations 
which -he ~ight have to offer in reference to the substantive proposition to read the Bill 
a second time, {)r whether: he should defer, th~m until after the amendment had been dls~ 
posed of. 

His Excellency The PRESIDENT said ,he should put the qu~stion to the Council in this 
way....-that the Honourable Mr. Brown's: proposition be substituted for the original proposi
tion, and if the amendment was lost it could then bp moved that the Blll be now read a 
second time. 

The 'Honourable Mr. ELLls said that that being so he would confine himself to what 
he had said as to the amendment. 

-·The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said that upon this question, speaking as 
a. Justice ofthe Peace and Chairman of the Bench of Justices, he thought it undesirable 
that th~re -shovl~ b~ any further: postponement., He intended to make some observations 
when the discussion upo~ the principle of the measure came on, but he thought it was of 
the utmost importance now-especially as the budget of the Municipal. Commissioner 
would be laid before the Bench of Jus~ices during the course of the present month-that 
the Justices should know the result of this discussion upon the principle of, the Bill. He 
should therefore vote ag~inst the Honourable Mr. Brown's motioI). for the postponement, 
and he might add that, having ser:ved upon the Select Committee appointed by this Council. 
and signed their report, he should have a very great,objeQtion to go through the whole 
matter ag;tin, and with apparently no further materials than were formerly available. 
With these remark,s he should certainly vote against the Honourable Mr. Brown's amend
ment., 

The Honourable Colonel MARRIOTT said that withQ~t saying there was any ground 
for the roflection cast lIpon the honourable Member, the mover of the second reading, after 
the way in ,which the Honourable 'Mr. Ellis had 'explained the Honourable Mr. Mun
guldass" procedure in the' matter,-h~ 'yet so far agreed with the honourable l\fember 
th~ mover of the 'ameUl;lment that, practically, he thought the objection 'Valitl. He was 
prtls~nt 'at the; meeting of the Council on the 7th· August last, and certainly-I~,lthough it 

. m!ght- be' his own. ~ faul~he ,had n()t been left with. the impression, that ,so" important .flo 
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question as the ,'One involve~ in the motion would come ,forward on the present ,occasion, 
-especially with the preamble in so entirely altered a ,form. ,His, (Colonel Marriott's) 
feeling was very much the same as that of the honourable mov:er of the ,amendment, 
when he had seen on the paper ot the proceedings :()f that day, Jiotice of the Honourable 
MI'. Munguldass NuthoobhbY'S motion., The change which the Hon?urable Mr. Brown 

fhad noticed was so great ,that the nature of the Bill was almost entirely changed by the 
I,new preamble. In the first instance, as the honourable mover of, the ame~dment had 
: pointed out, the Bill was introduced upon,the assumed n~cessity ~f providing for .drainage 
works, the extension of the Vehal' -,v'ater supply, and t certain other permanent improve. 
ments; but the Preamble Which it, was proposed to Bubstitute for the original one~ ran 
thus: U Whereas it is necessary tQ provide fqnds 'fot' the deficiency in the Tevenue of the 
Municipality of Bombay caused by the extinction of the License Tax on Professions, Trades, 
'and Callings imposed by vittue of Seotion ~CVII. of the Bombay Municipal Act, (Bombay) 
Act II. of 1865, the duration -of which 'terminates on the 31st December 1868! and 
'Whereas it is further necessary to provide additional funds for MunicipiI purposes wi~hin 
the 'city of Bombay ." Now he considered that the motion to substitute that. Preamble ' 

, " 

virtually affirmed twa 'things. First it implicit(y affirmed that the existing reyenu~ was 
sufficient, or not' proted to be insufficient. In the second place it a~rmed implicitly, that 
the license tax ought to.be discontinued, ana some other tax substituted for it. On' these 
two important points he confessed tha.t he had not-whether from his own fault or not-, 
·made that thorough investigation into the subject that he co.uld wish. But he found from the 
report of the Municipal Commissioner, in 1867, that the police, lighting, and water rates were 
more than sufficient to cover the charges on those different heads. The water rate showed, 
practically, an excess of income over expenditure, for although there was an appar~nt deficit of 
Rs. 60,000, there was one lakh due, to the Municipality from Govern~ent. The receipts 
from the rates for the repairs of roads fell short pf the cost, but ,the Commissioner ~tated 
that if an increased rate, as recommended by him, were levied on labour carts, the,' rates 
would ab,out, or very nearly, meet the whole of the cost of the road repairs. At a;nyrittp 
there was an excesS' of income ov~r expenditure' on the Police rate, /an;tOunting to two 
lakhs of rupees. So that all this specifio and permanent expenditure on police, water,' 
and lighting, &c. was ~met by special taxation;, and those set ~side, there ,remained 
an income of eleven lakhs for the expenses of permanent establishment, and for 
miscellaneous improvements; but he considered that all large improvements~ such as 
drainage, water supp1y, &c., should be provided on estimates in such a speci:,!l,manner 
as to 'prevent the money raised for anyone being alienable to other purposes. He 
thought the case of the insufficiency of the present' income,' which 'was the main 'gr<;mnd 
upon which the Bill "Was introduced, was not proved; but if that point was to'be ascer .. 
tained, it should be by careful inq~iry, suoh as would be made if the amendment of his 
honourable' friend was carried. ' The next point implied in the motion of the Honourable 
Mr. Munguldass Nuthoobhoy was, that the license tax ought to be given' up. "Now he 
(Colonel Marriott) had listened to the reasons for that, but an he had heard urged 
was, that th? tax had utterly failed. ,He did not know exactly what was 
meant by that term, whether it was that the tax had failed to yield a.s much, 
as had. been exp~t.ed or what, but he certamly thought; the Council ought to have 
~omethmg very lr\UC~ more definite before them ~re they assentell to that. He had.. heard ' 
It stated that, the, whole feeling,of'the people was agains~ direct. taxation, and that 
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,1tne 'people 'did: not und,erstand the, difference between'the Mu.nicipal and Imperial 
Lioense Tax. There might' perhaps. be 'something ill; that, but of the two lakhs w1u<:h 
the License Taxgal"e in 1867, one la:kh was derived from, four classes, namelj,. Joint Stock 
Companies, merchants, bankers and shroffs, and brokers. These might be supposed to be 

"enlightened enough not to have any such insuperable objection to direct taxation, and to 
'be able to, understand why they had to pay the tax. With the' present amendment before 
the 'Coun~il, he would noil go into the subject of the principle of town dues; but first of 
all it would have to be considered whether th~y ,should have such taxes at all, and in the 
'second place, what they should be. If town dues were to be adopted, there was a great 
deal to be said about the particular Schedwe submitted to the Council. But at present 
he would not tr:ouble,the COIDwil with any remarks on that; and would'only refer to the 
present question, the necessity of" a further postponement. He felt most strongly from 
the shortness of" the notice'" thalt,he was not prepared: to give the intellIgent consideration 
to the Bill that was" required. It might be that that' was ¥s own, fault, but he said that 
the demand for the postponement was warranted by the entire change in the Bill. 

, t t ~ 

His Excelle!lcy, The ,PRESII?ENT said he did J;lot intend to vote on the point unless he 
found it necessa~y t~ dq so, but he could not quite agree with the Ronourable 1\1:r. J\Iun
gulda~s, although, he entirely a,cquitted the honour~ble member of precipitation, or of 
taki,ng the Council by s.urp~se, still the p)1blic w~re not at all n.repared to ~ee this subject 
taken ,into consideration at the present time, or se~ t~e Council pass that day, a Bill of so 
much importance (Mr. Brown" Hear, hear"). T,he Bill had been in a s11spended state
almost dead-.for two yeai:s pa~t; and although certainly the R~nourable Mr. Munguldass 
did at the last meeting of the CounCIl say' a few words which left him at liberty to bring on 
the consideration oil the 1;3ill, that day, y~~ he (His Ex~eile~~y the President) did not think 
that anyone expected'to see this h~lf-dead Bill in full vitality that day alive with all its 

,meru\cing and aggressive provisions. Again"he thought there was a g60d ,deal' in what 
had been pointed out, namely, that the provisions of the Bill noV'( befQre tpe Council were 
'almost totally new. Now he could understand that some years ago, in order to meet 
great wants, the Government practiqally, by perm?tting a tax up'on opium, sanctiou~d 
the i,ntrpduction of a, system of taxatio:q. which was almost equivalent to a contribution by 
GoveI,'nment to the municipal f~nds;' but ~h~ que~tion was, far, different. flow. It "as 
whether there should be a new taxatioll which would 'press solely upon the masses, in 
plape of taxation which was almost wholly ~\ontributed by the wealthier classes~ He did 
l?-ot think, the public were prepared to,see those two'important questions decided that day, 

, an~although the ~ombay Chamber, of Co~merce had present,ed a petition to,him-in 
suph form that ,he could not laY,it upon the Council table-asJpng that the Bill might be 
thrpwn' ~ut, and althouih si,miJ.a.r petitions hlld been p~esented to :him by the represent~. 

, tives of the two Raftlway_ Companies and f!. great shippi~g company; he did think, it desir
ja~li, that ~ sh?rt time should be given, to e:q.able the public to express their, opinion as to 
whether ,indirect taxation of the masse~ should be substituted for a tax that was chie;fly 

, ~dritri~uted',by, the ,richer cl~~se,s, an~ w'hether in _ a great, co~mercial city like Bombay, 
:,~r~~sit dutie~ shoul~ be permitt~d. ,He thought therefore that there should be some 
'"fllrther delay in the matter 
~"'f ,\ " ... ~ ., < 

':~'r:1 J.Th~ Ho~oura'bie Mr.; M'UNOULD!SS' NUTIIOO:j3lIOl' 'observod, that;. afto'r that expression 
.at opinion' by His Excellency; he pre~umed' there was very . little. use ~n"his saying any~ 

l' 10'" 1 LP , 
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thing further on the point; 'but he' (~r. Munguld~ss) 'Would ,beg to ~t~~e that'" the' ~gents . 
for the two Railway Companies were examined before the Selebt Committee' appointed. to' 
report on the'Bi1l, and their objections 'Were neard, as were those of the ChairDlari'of -the' 
C'Iia.mber of Coonnerce, who waS himself a member of the Select Conlmittee of tp.e honour- , 
ttble Council. 'It 'could' not therefore be £:laid that 'these objectors had not hlld the oppor .. 
iunity afforded them of stating their objections,. p~ that they had been taken by surprise' 
in this matter.:' This· Bubjecti, moreover,: was pr'o~inently brought before, the .. Bench of 
Jl1stices at theit last meeting; i~ the', course of the debat~ ,that took place regarding the-· 
abolition of the license-taX. ,A tun ~ccount 'Df the deb~te that took place, au the matter 
was published in,'the leading papers in Bonlhay, and it was well Jrnown· that the second. 
reading oitha 13ill was to come on at the D~Xt :rneeting:ot'the council Mter' the 30th Sep
tember. .A~ to the petitions referred.to by the honourable member (Mr. Brown), as being I 

under preparation, of cOurse if anyone was to go to ' the people affected by a measure of 
this kind, and say, "sign this petition,. and then the taxes''proposed will not be imposed,'" 
there would, be- ten' thousand signaturea affixed to tlie- petition. If the' Government of 
India would contribute towards ,the expenses of th~ Municipality of Bombay in the san;:te 
'Way that they did towards the Calcutta Municipality, there would perhaps be no necessity, 
for imposing town duties in Bombay. But:money must be raised, and the ,fairest way of 
raising it was by indirect~taxation; aud if his f~l1ow-countrym.en 'Yere canvass~1 as tQ 
whether they would prefer,\lirect or indirect.taxation, they would unanimously, or almost 
unanimou~ly, give the prefer.ence to indirect taxation. 'Of courset however, if people mis
led them, and persuaded them that by signing petit~oD.$ they could escape taxation, they 
would sign thembj thousands. If.the Chamber of ,Commerce had had any valid reason 
for opposing the levy 6f town, duties, them Chairman would have offerei\ oppositj,on at the 
time when the Bill was before .the Select Committee. • 

, .. 
His~Excellency The PRESIDENT: Wh() w~' the" Ohairman of the Chamber' of Oomm.erce 

at that time? ' '. 

The HOI!ourable Mr. ELLIS: Mr. Hunter~ 
- ~, 

r:he Hondurable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY said that when the ag.ents of the 
Railwsy- Companies were examined, it appeared that their objection was chiefly to the levY
ing of duties on railway sleepers; and to satisfy their opposition,· the duty on sle~p~rs wa$ 

abandoned~ which quite satisfied the agents. As to his (Mr. MunguJdass) peing desirous of 
hasty legislation in the matter, he had always 'opposed such legislation as mu~t 'hav~ be~n 
perceived by His Excellency the President on1previous occasions. During the two years 
which had elapsed since the time when the Bill was introduced, he had hop~d that aome~ 
thing would oC,cur to ,obviate the necessity for town' duties, or that the Yield of th~ ,en1a;rged 
license-ta~ would be sufP.~ent, ~nd that it ~ould have beyn his p~~as~ng" duti ~o '.Vit~draw 
the present Bill. He was unable to do that, {and it became his duty how to 'move the se~' 

cond reading of the Bill.' 'With .'the exceptio~ of two or three' Justice~ wh~ wore not 
permanent residents inBomb~y, and therefore ';ere not much iOterested in the City, almost 
all the Justices, app;oved the measure as recently as last 'lIl~nth. If the" honourable 
member (Mr. Brown) and other gentleme~. had not been a~are that the Bill was to ,b~ .. 
brought forward for second reading' at the. next' meeting of, 'the'Co~cil after the ~o£li 
September, it was their own fault, fot he (M;r. Munguldass) haa auly given notice of~is " 
intention at, the meeting held on the, 7th August. lie did not think ~y. longer . postpone- -
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ment of the cQP.sideratioQ.. of "the matter was required, ,for as .to the different items in the 
Schedule th;ey could be ,-consider.ed at the n~t ,sta9~ oft ~he ~Ul, ,pt~ any one ~r mor~ of 
them could be thrown Ol.lt, and others subst~tuted fw, them. lIa could ;hot see, therefore, , ,,' , 
that there W;tS the least groul':ld for, d~laying the B~cond ,reaamg,and 4e 'Y'a!'l,not gomg 
to press for the third reading ,that· day, and he only !l;ow asked\ that the Bill be read ,a 
second time., ' ,. 

The 'Honourable Mr. Q.uiPBELL would I).ot vent'lll'e to m.ake any remarks upon. the 
necessity of this Bill, to me~ the .requirements of the Municipality, a,.s othel' honorable 
Members'w~re much better qualified to speak of these, but if,new' sources of taxation wer", 
required he was prepared .to support th.e principle of the Bill. T;h6 honourable the .{ldvo
cate General had stated that the MunicipaJ Budget would have to be presented.during the 
present month, and if'the consideration of the printlip1e were postponed, of course it' would 
be impossible to pass the Bill in, time. to provide for the wants of the ~fv.nicipality durmg 
next year; but at the sam~\ time he (Mr. Campbell) tnoughb there was great justice III th~ 
observations of Colonel Marriott, and also in what had been stated by His Excellency the 
President, in regard < to the apparently ,hasty-though really not hasty-.-manuer in which 

"the Bill had been brought forwar.d. He conf~sS"ed himself to be one of those who had 
a1lowed the matter to escape his attention altogether, for, :until Friday morning, he had 
forgotten that the Bill was to come on before the Council that day, although it was true 
he had seen a discussion in the newspapers as to' the town d~ties, and therefore could not 
plead entire ignorance. He did not know whether it would be possible to pass the 
second read.ir1g in, some form or other at once, so that the advantage of a, st&gEl further 
might be had, and so get the bill into Committee in time to be of use to the Municipality; 
but to proceed with the Bill at obce, beyond affirming its principle, as pl!QPosell by Mr. 
Munguldass, he th'Ought would not be altogether desirable. " 

, The Honourable ~r. l,lRowN said. th~t he wo1Jld take the, opportunity of reminding the 
_ doun.6il that if they agreed to the second reading of the Bill they affirmeq. its principle, ac

cor-aing '0 ,~~ -/bt ·la:\Vs. Now he would point out the anomaly of that, and ~ould just 
draw the-attention 6f hORourable members to the' fact that they were asked to assent 
to the second reading ~f tlie Bill 9f IB66~ the preamble of which stated :-H,Whereas it is 
necessary tc? provide additional funds for drainage, water-supply, and permanent M uuicipal 
improvement within: the 'city of Bombay." ;Now they were not asked to do anything of 
the kind on the p~esent occasion, and to be asked' to affirm such a principle seemed. anoma
lou~ in the last degree. It was true that the Honourable 1tfr. Munguldass pl!oposed to 
mo\Te an a.alendment upon the preamble, but that amendment woutd have the effect of 
totally alteting the Bilt ' . 

" His Ex~~nency The P,RESIDENT said he would! ask the Ho~'ourable the Advbcate General 
whether ther~ was a'fly reason why the ;Municipality could not consider their Budget ~ql11e
what later than' the end of the present month. The proposed Act would not come into 

, operatioIt till. the 1st of January, an,d between the end. of this month and that time'tiheT€) 
wo{ud be quite! ~-dfficient opportunity ·to consider and vote their ~udget, and therefore the 

, , me~~ ,fact of the, bU(lge~ having tc? come on, was not It sufficient rea~on why the Council 
should, be hqrried to a decision on th~ present :measure. 

,,~"l '~he RonoUJ;ablEi Mr~ 'C~MP~LL ,s;i~ th~t admitting I as he did, the princftple oft~~ Bill, 
. he!thQ\lgq.t $on:ie,steps sP-9uld,be taken to ~a~s it on, a stage. ' 

'f ' .. ) 1 ~" 
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The Honourable Mr. BROWN remarked that ad~ttingthe honouraqlE' .1\Ir. M}lnguldp.ss 
N uthoobhoy was in order, he would draw attention ,to the Unusuallengt4 'o~ time durillg 
which the;Bill had been' before, the Oouncil. In a place like Bombay with a large floating 
population it was impossible to carry,in one's re9011ection proceedi~gs from the £rst in
stance; he thought it would only be due to the public that the honourable member should 
agree to some postponement. , 

The Honourable Mr.',MwGULDASS 'NUTROOBHOY said he would agree to a postponement 
of the consideratiqn of the particul~ ~tems of taxation, but, with great respect, he said. it 
was not necessary to postpone the affirmation of the general principle of the Bill:' 

The Honourable Mr. BROWN said that with all due deference his opposition was not to 
\ \ It", 

any p~rtic1ilar portion of the ~il.1, but to 'the system of indirect taxation. , 

The Honourable Coldnel MARRIOTT sa:i~ "it appeared almost unprecedented, th~~ the 
introducer of a Bill should propose an amendment to the Preamble of the Bill. 

, His Excellency Th~ PR.ESl1)Em' was of, opinion ,that the mover was at liberty to prop~~e 
such an ~lt~ration., 

The Conncil then divided. 

Ayes-3. I 

The Honourable Col6nel MARRIOTT. 
The Honourable Mr. BROWN. 
'rhe Honourable Mr. SASSOON .. 

Noes-7. 
The Honourable Mr. ELLIS. 

The Honourable Mr. MANSFIELD. 
T4e Honourable The ADVo'CATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDAssNurnoOBlfOY 

'The Honourable Mr. CAMPBELIJ. 
His Highness the Honourable Sir J ow A...~ SI.~G~EE 
The:lronourable :afro BYRAMJEE JEJEEDROY.' ,f 

:z 
The amendment proposed by the Honourable Mr. Brown 

l\<fr Brown's mendment lost. , "h Ii· 1 ' , . " 
,was t ere ore ost. 

The i?~ourable Mr. ,ELLIS said that)'in the '~ne or two observati9n.'g.h:e~ws.,~,~bo\1tto 
make, he &~o-q.ld proceQd on the distinct understanding that in affirming the principle of 
the Bill, they 'only committed'themselves to this; that it was necessary to, impose indirect 
taxation jn the ,shape, of to}V1l dues Or other similar imposts;. and that th~ Council, wou!d 
be entir~ly at'liberty to discuss every individual item ,whi<:h it was proposed ,to pu~ ,in the, 
scheqnle. ,If that wa~ the right understanding of the m,atter, he should hope tpat very 
few, if ajny, honourable members would object to the second reading. Consi!1ering that 
the cai}6 stood in that position, ,he should be careful to abstain from any remarks 1I>S to the 
propo~8l to leyy dues ~n opiUm, on cotton" or. on certain ~ther things" The point on 
whic~~ the nonourable Mr. Munguldass Nuthoobhoy had insisted, as the ground for the 
pas~ng of a Bill of this description was, ,that at present the Mu:irici~al funds were not ~n, a 
p?~ti?n to meet, th~ requirements of ,the city of ~ompaYt Without th~ ilnp.ositi~n of indirect 
~,axatlOn by means such as th.ose provided,ill the Bill. Th~ ,honourable member who. had 
p~oposed the amendmEpnt for a pos~ponementJ had spoken 'of tlie c,h~ge in ciroumstanc~s 

/' sinc~ the Bill was first put fo~th. as being of's1l9h a n,ature that .the inlposition of t~e~e . 
levies was'n~ long~r justifiable.'No~ ,he (Mr .. ;Ellis).w.ould ~aintain, in"spite of the greftt 

, weight ;Which the opinion o~ th~ honourable member w~s .. ~upposed to have~: that be :was 
t" t11~oget~r, in err?!' whe~ he sta~~d,tllat th~, M~~cipality c~,~l~ do wit~out)~y' n~,,:, sys~~ -
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~f taxati~n. He, (Mr'"Ellis) believed that ~t tIl.a,~ . very .moment there' was a,' Bill ~fore 
,Go\Ternment, for sanction to a loan of eight lakhs. to be raised 'by the Mun,i,cipalitY,i and 
what' was that loan, for? Wh;r, to enable the 'Commissiop:er to' carryon the curr~nt 
business of the Uuniclpality. Jt -certainly Was I1.9t It desirable' 'state of things that the 

, Municipality of Bombay should'be eblige'a'-to.T6sbrt to loap.s for such purposes, as it ought 
to be -able to provide for all current,e~penditure out {If cuq-ent·'moome. Ile (Mr. Ellia) 
thought that the honourable ¥r: M11ngulqass ~stead of being blamed: for spowing the 
Bill to, stahd pver 'Was entitled to the thanks, of the honoUl'l,1ble Mr. Br,own and .tho'Stl who 
thought with him;' fat'" he had d~fel'recl t~~ Bill in 'the hope that in the COUl'se of 'evenps the 
Municipal funds would be plac~d in suc:jI an improved posi~ion that he would be ~~bled 
to wi~draw the Bill altogeth'f:r, and announce to tpe Oouncil' that'the Bench of Justices 

, ~ould,'~o,without the imposition of~own dues. But the COUl'se of ~vents during the past 
two years had proved that SOIl1-6 measure of the kind was necessary. It had been urged by 
the Honourable Colonel Marriott, that sufficient reasons had not been advanced for the aboli. 
tion {lithe license-tax, but he (Mi'. Ellis) conceived that the reports of the ::M:unicipal Oom

'missioner, and thepubli.'1.hed reports of the proceedings of the Bench,-more especially that 
, containing the speech. of'Mr. Dossabh,oy Fra,mjee-had abundantly shown reasons why the 

license tax should no longer be levied, or at any rate that the poorer classes now included 
, under its oper:tt.ion should be exempted. (He.ar, hear.) lIe (Mr. Ellis) considered that the 
license tax, even,if continu.ed, would be wholly insufficient to rescue the Municipality from 
its 'difficulty, from what -he Was sorry to say was its chronic state of financial di:fficulty . 
. .Ai:! to the remarks which ~ad be~n mad~ about throwing the burden of taxation on the 
poorer'clas-ses of the cpmrrtu~ity l?y the operation of the Bill, he would ask whether that 
obj~ction might not 1?-e got rid of by a Qombination of the license tax and the town dues; 
and whether the desire of the Hpnourable Mr. Brown to be taxed himself under the 
license tax, might not b~ rp.et, by keeping :in force the first, second, and perhaps the third 
classes included in the schedure of the License-Tax .Act"and whioh only affooted bankers, 
merchants, large /tontractors; and the like? He .would ask whether some means might not 
be devised by 'which t~e tax 'might 'be retairted so far a~ the, wealthier classes were 
'affected, and by which tho'se ~esg, able to' pay it',might be' relieved from its operation, espe
cially such persons as 'wete' now included' under the fourth class. He zp.erely threw th~s 
out as a suggestion: if it should meet with .the approval of. the Opuncil, he would put it 

· into a tangible form at, the next IDeeting ;' bu.t if the opinion of,honoUl'able members should 
,bf" 9Pposed to it~ he would ndt pres~:the proposition. Still} it occ~red to him that if this 
combination was :made, ,those items of taxation in the ~chedule which were most strongly 
'objected to 'Could be dispe.n~ed with, and thpse ,which were Mnside:ned by the honourable 
mover of the amendment to' be comparatively harmless would form the basis of a 'system 
of to~ duties. There was one remark of the HonoUl'!J,ble Oolonel Marriott's at which he 

"must express 'su~prise: n~mely, the Rono~rable Colonel's 'reference to the excess of 
'receipts ovei expendit1,lre on the police and lighting rates, as showing now well-off .the 

, MuniciPl'!lity were:' Surely it coul~ not be contended that moneY' received on, account of 
· police 6r·: lightifIg bould be diverte~- for <Jrainage or other' purposes? If there was,any 

excess 'in th'e receipts over the expenditure for ~ny brancli tor 'Which speci~l taxes were 
'leVied, 'the "B~rp'hls shoUld: be spent 'upon t~e' professed objects ,ot' the levy. and the rate 

· must 'be lo~ered: lie would ,hot detaiJ,l the Council further t as he' considered t}lat, as 
" alreadJ stated by ''him: at the. corn,mence~ent, they merely assented to the general prinCiI~le 

" :,11 L '!": ,. , " 



of t11,~ Bill now~ a.nd that any relIl~k~' as to the'particular items in the' !)ched)lle :lVould 

be ~emature, and out of place. , 
, , On the proposition of, the Honourable Mr: 

Petition against the 'Blll from, the Bombay , BROWN' t\te petition against the Bill /fro~ the 
( 'Jiamher of Commerce read, . ' , 

, Bombay Chamber of Commerce was read; , ',,' 

The Honourable Mr. BROWN felt bound to vote against th~ second reading of, this Bill 
for,the reasons which he had already given. He haa no desire to put an end to the'~s~ 
cussion of this important question, the question of the Municipal finances, 'for it was one 
of no small difficulty, and one which he th~ught this Council should endeavour to ·u~dfu.. 
stand thoroughly before they passed a Bill involving such important consequences as this one, 
With regard to the Bill itself he should be the la~t to consider it in a doctnn(~~' or 
factious ~pirit; he wished to j:)ee a sys~m of taxation which would meet as far as' p;Jssible 
the views of all. He thought the qu~stion ought to be how they should squa~e their co:urse 
best so as to inflict the least, possible ,hardship upon the majority of the comniunity.~ and 
above all not to interfere with interests o£'those who brought their ,trade to Bombay. Ile 
grou~ded his objection to the second reaaing of this Bill at this time mainly :llPon' the', 
fact that any necessity for passing, a Bill of t}lis kind, whi,ch might have existed in '1866~ 
had disappeared now. In 1866, when the Bill was -int,roduced, there wer~ special diffi. 
culties to be grappled with, which had not now to be met, the question was now' how 
they were to grapple with the difficulty caused by the vote of the Justices in doing :av/ay 
with the license tax. He thought that tax 'Jl?ight be made less objectio~ab1e, than it 
was in its present form, and that as the ~onourable Mr. Ellis had remarked, it might 
be combined with a modified fotm of octroi duties. He (Mr. Brown) saw n(} great 
objection to that, but he said that they must go back and begin de VlOVO unless the 
Council were disposed to give further time' for the consideration ~fthe measure .. He'really, 
thou~ht that the question of imprO'9'ing 'the, tax proposed by the Bill of 1866, having a.d. 
mittedly fallen tbrough, it was for the Hench of Justices to malie out a case fo~ the re
imposition of the tax, and not for the Council to depend upon the merE) ipse diaJit of Mr. 
Munguldass N uthoobhoy. It might 'be that Mr. Crawfordjs budget, which,' although not laid 
before the public, that gentleman had kindly: placed before the member~ of Council, called fot' , 
a large ,expenditure. But t~ere would be no 'deficiency if the 'license taX: had been con. 
tinued; upon the contral'y there would have b~ell a: small surplus.' 1r; however" after due 
consideration and after fresh representation, ~he 'Bench of Justices should .make out a very 
strong caso of necessity, he (Mr. BROWN) for one, would be prepared to consider' a modifi
cation of the present Bill confilling the duties to octroi and doing away :with transit duties. 
To transit dues ·he ~ad an insuperable objection, and he felt ljuita 'sure that this "Council 
might save itself the trouble of passing any Bill including transit"duties, for such Ii: Blll 
would not be allowed in othet quarters. , If it wa~ said that Bombay's geographical posi- , 
tion justified the imposition ~f such a tax, then Broach, which was the outlet for the cot .. ' 
ton grown within its district, might say that it would also:tax cotton~ and 'all other T)laces 
would be doing the same, ' and 'where ,woUld it stop,? Th!'J' Government ~f I~dia' had !>ee~ 
protesting ~gainst the levying of rransi~ duties by 'na;tive' prin~es and states, and wi~h what 
face cou.ld the Legislative ColllCil.of Bombay pass a measure of, the: kind -provid~d tor by 
this Bill. With this sllort statement of his objecti6n'lle would'vo~'" against 'the s~cond 
reading', although' he was perfectly prepar~d to 'discuss tli~ Bill 'if it was b~Qught up afr' 
t~ovo in' another form'.": " '" . 
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\' The Honourable Oolone~ MARRIOT'1I observed that the Bo~abla Ml'. E~lis baa, stated 
that the principle of the Bm was 'this, ' that it was neoessary tcvrovide som~ taxation in 
lieu of the license tax. ", ' ,: ' ,', ' 

~ I \ 

The Honourable: Mr. ELLIS explained that whatl'he said was tHat some tax:~t.ion was 
needed to meet the deficiency which he considered prOved. 

The Rono~rable Colonel
1
MARRlaT1' said that he disagreed entirely with the ~reamble 

'~f the Bill as it now lay 1;>efore them, b~t the Bill would.,b~ entirely altered 'Oy the amend
ment of which the intrbdu~er of the Bill had given noifce; and that led him (Oolonel 
llarriqtt) into ~till more doubt as to what the pyinciple ;1'ea11y was. The principle in
,d~c~te~ i~, t~e Substantive :Bill was that there was a deficien~ in the revenue of the l\{u
lllClpahty,. and that the~e was ~eed of~ore ta~ation. If t~at\w~s really so he should ask 
for the eVIdence of the IDsuffiClency of the revenue.' He saId t~at they could not depend 
on the ass~rtio~s 'of any honourable member of Council, and th~t th,ey ought to have a clear 
statement belore them. ACyording to the amended preamble prop~sed by the Honoura"Qle 
1\Iember in charge of the Bill the principle was that the lice:p.se >'t~x. was bad, and that it 
o~ght to ~e aqolished\ ;Sut the Honqurable Mr. Eills, in support(ng the motion, admitted 
that he did n'ot oppose the retaining of the tax. in a modified form in addition to other 
taxation. Theref~re he (Colo?-el Marriott) came back to nhe impressions with which 
he apptoached the Bill at 'first, namely tb~t the change in the purpose of the Bill made by 
the introducer, did so entirelyaltE;lr the measure, th~t it would 'be far better to throw it 
'out with the understanding tbat the Council did not, refu,se to entertain the subject,but 
that it nlust cO?Ie before them in' some more indisputable shape, 

. The Honourabl~ Mr. CULPB];LI. .said that vpon the main question of the principle of 
,the Bill, although it might appear very barbarous on 'his part to say so, he could, not 
see any grel1Lt objection to octro~ 91;' town duties UPQD. any principle of political 
,.econom~. ir sE,lemed ~hat a certain: sum of \noney w~s required; an~ that. means ,must 
be proVI~~ to I!.!tmn V'"", A gr~at .deal hl'1d. been SaId abo1,l.t tranSIt dutles, and the 
levying of them by the 'primes-of India, and that' in ~ombay it was impossible to 
impose. them without injv;rY to the great trade which p~ssed through the city. He 
di~ not know ho;W lr-rge tho working population was; there, were perhaps some hundred$. 
of tholi~ands of coolies in Bomb~y, to w~om, the Municipality ga¥(:l goqd watl'lr and good 
aiI:' at an imme~il~ co~t to itself. The presence ,0£ such multit¥des of coolies was required 
chiefly }or1lt~ ,purposes of the ~ss~ng trade. There was this diffet;ence between. so ea.11eq 
transit dutie~ in Bombay and in other places, that the transit ,dues we hear condemned in • 

, some· parts, of the country are exacted simply for right,of way on produ~e permau:ently in 
',t~~ hands oftha same Q,wnera,tIli it reaches. Its marht. ~hereaE1, hl;, Bombay it ,changed, 
,h~nds in:.un.eaiately~ .Bombay was ~ great emporium of trade, which ce,rtainly was not .the" 
,case With ,the territories o{ native princ~g a.nd others ,th.roug~ whicp produce ~ent to Bom~ 
val' passed. , Then again the profits ,made. did not ceptre in B?JO.bay at aU" tIley wen,t to 
'EuO'lar!d o;r to the interior of the Mofussil. Of the iIllillions of ~oney bro-ught to Bombay 

f ... C \L .. 

.in tue last few years for cotton .. the greater portion had gone, n,ot to pe9plein BOlnbay, but 
'ta, pe;/Jonf;l i}l the ]\1:ofus,sil. who had become immensely emiched. IF was not the case with. 
c~tton ~ro~eJ hut :with :evaty description of produce' passi"9g through the isla~d; and this 
1n?l~~ed }~A~i,npnense,,<iUfln~i,ty, Qfr~bi_~h thftt had to be disposed ofin the i!>land. T~e:e 
W$$ ~{gt'eat deal of ~901 wlllch came to :Bombay nnd had to be- cleaned t,hera~ and the city 

, I~ ~ , , T , , . • 
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provided the' water necessary for the purpose, as well as the labour" and; it was but fail' 
that something should be. paid on acco~nt thereof. , Since hel knew Bombay, in 1853, pe 
believed it had been found nece~sarf. to forbid the using of wat~r within. the city for the 
cleaning of wool, whi~hJ was now carriJd to Mahim and other places" ~Qt, this iJlvolved ~u 
increased use of our roa~s to and"frq.. ,RefeJ'ring to the hundreds of :tho"U,sands, oflabourp,~s 
employed in,the city)t, was sai<l the, were to remain wholly uD.ta:xed. JRe might be '!Ilisin
forn:u~d; but as far as ';he kn~~ :~he coolie population were almost entirely, untaxed ~ ~ 
Bombay, which would not be th~ case in any other place in the world probably! He re ... 
garded the levying of transit dllies as so m~ch charged for servipes really rendered, :which 
services would be wholly unnedessary but for -the passing trade with which ,the classes 
who had to ,pay the House-tl}~ were unconnected. . It l1light, for instance, be fou~d., neces
sary to widen a street on a~~ount of the great increase in traffic caused by the' passage 'Of 
('otton, and not from the,re~uirements of,the people ",hQ lived in 'the filt~eet, and yet it was 
said that the trade fon ,~h6se benent the additional accommodation thus provided was' not 
to be charged at all. Tfe coolie classes got better wa.s-es in Bombay than they could get 
anywhere else, al,ld goo~ water and good, air, were provided for thein, and yet they con
tributed nothing towards {Municipal expenditQ.re, hut ,)le would be barbarous enough to 
make them do so. He ~ould nott of course, tax them ~n any appreciable. way, but he 
would make themcontri~ute in a small aegre!3; and 11~ would evep. say that rice and ghee 
should be lightly taxed, in1the same way that articles required by the poor at home were 
taxed. As regarded octroi duties, in what he had s~i4Jie had mixed up the transit,. duties, 
and the oc'tr9i duties, and the consideration, of' ~he two seeD;led to him inseparable: In 
Liverpool not only did ,cotton pay town duty inwards, hg,t it paid duty on going out~ while 
Bombay was not a port of transit merely, fat: there was a very considerable quantity of 
cotton manufactured in the isl:;md. Now in Liverpool nOJ;le of the cotton at jill t~at passed 
through it was manuJactur~d, it )Vas stored. in ,warehouses, often alongside of the ships 
and from thence was taken away in the SaUle form in which it arrived. In ,~oU1bay/t(h~r!:l. 
was an immense traffic by means of bul1oc~ :c~:rts required by tht'4J.Qtt(Jfi)~rade>an~ryet:the 
amount realised from wheel tax was only somethingJ:ik6'.-'~s. 80,000 !Jer year, and even 
out of that sum a very large proportion fell, upo:q, those wh9 kept carriag~s, Jor t,he pur~ 
poses of' conveyance. It seemed to him, 'therefore, considering the enorlll-ous wear and 
tear, and the cost impos1:ld upon the Municipalityc by the traffic of thos~ cartsI that the' 
sum received was quite incommensurate with the service rendered to'~lle trrde. ,, __ N;r is it 
tO,be forgotten that a vast quantity of railway material e~empted properly'i'fp~ cllStoms 
duties pays nothing to the Municipal funds although requiring service for it~ protect~o,n 
equally with other commodities. Altogether, therefore, he wpuld support th~ principle, 
that there was nothing exc~edingly objectiollable in the imposition of transit 'due~ for se!~ 
vices rendered to the trade on which the charge would fall. If heavy tran~it dues ,,!ere 
levied in Rajpootana States and in other places, simply for right of;way. he ,tho:ught the 
Imperial Government might w:ell endeavour to have them abolished, I but he dld, not see' 
why they should not be charged in Bombay •• It was not as if India were struggling to get 
a. cotton trade 1l,ow, for there was ample market for every b,~le of cotton rais~d in India, 
and whether 4 annas. 8 annas, Or :B.s. 1 ~,bale was charged, the c~stf ,wh~ch,was reaVy v,ffrY 
small, would f~ll upon the growers, or,. theoretically. ~t. might fall;up.on ,the consumer. If 
tb,ere ,were such great o,bjections to 'aues,~' why J~i~ ,they no( object to theJ;n)n Liverpool! 
In conalusion, the honourable gentleman ob~erved that lookiI).,g' fairlY,izito ,the matter~ ancl , ' , . , 
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, remembering the service that' Bombay1:endereiL.tit the cottoEl.4rade, he did." nov, think any 
, .candid, tnan In Manchester would object to ,the levying;ot~ ave: upon c'Oltto~, and l;t.e 

c,?uld not conceive that 'principles of, political economy we!-'€!" so:-i:ihela&ti~~Ain. the ch'~ 
(lumstancel'l ,of B~mbay this Oounoil should- no.t adopt sUch"a new measure alil;~'~'(,' 
'prop~sed for raising the revenue.necessary roz. Municipal wants . 

. , , The Honour~ble the- ADVOCATE' GEN]JRAL said the present Bill was based upon what he 
took to De an. admitted fact; namely, the utter inadequacy of the present muhicipal 
income to provide for the nMes~ary and indispensible wants ofthe city of Bombay. Bef01'l'; 
however, he considered the expediency'of re'iIpposingtaxes whfuh ~his Council repealed-he 
would not say capriciously, but which for good reasons, or without good reaS011S, the Council. 
repealed in·1865....;.....let him ask>" did all contribute to the municipal purse who ought? 
We!.e thEll'e any who ought, on sound principles, to contrIbute toward ,the ways and means 
of the Municip~lity, any in fact besides thQfJe-who resided within the limits 6f the city" 
N ow' ~ssuming for argument's sake.-' that many decades ago its inhabitants could alone 
,with any show of reasQll'be oalled ·upon to pay for a miserable and inefficient conservancy, 

, and fo~ the fruitless attempts to remove the superfretation of filth which the lack of wise 10m 

, of the Municillality'l'I' predecessors 'had allowed to accumulate, was there not abundant 
-t~~son. in the year 1868,'£01' calhng upon others to aid in defraying the expenses neoea. 
sa/r for pre~erving and/lIDproving the health of the island, and for benefitting those 
who sojoUl"ned 'm-it, a:hd who passed through it?- Now whateve1' any Bengal or any 

\ J I 

other OiyiJilui m.ight'sa;r or write upon the point, he (the honourable member) maintained~ 
and strenuously so, that Bombay was now regarded by England and by India as an 
Imperial city, that by reason of its matchless position and its unrivalled harbour, it wa~ 
used' for 4nperial purposes, and as 'Such,\ was -clearly entitled to a large contrihutiGll~ 
frQm the lmperial Revenue. He 'could not b~t re?ollect tllat several of his honourable friends 
sltthig round that Couhcil table werei'n the habit of passing many months in each y~ar out of 

, , Bombay~ and he begged permission the~efore to call attention to one· or two facts 'coml.ected 
with it which h~ thought it was as well to bear in mind. The Council were aware that by 
,the Treaty or:M:arr~ge between King· Charles the Secona:~ and'the Infanta Catherine of 
Portugal, dated the 25th of Juhe 166t, .A.lfohsus the VI., King of Portugal, ceded and 
granted. to the crown of England, the P~rt ~nd" Island' of Bombay in 'full and absolute 
sovereignty. The crown of England, however,-co~sideringthe Island ofBo:mbay an unpro~ 
fitable and ~ chargeable possession, 'transferred it to the,· East' India CQn1pany, by 
Letters' Patent~ dated the 27th :March 1668. In 1684; the' capture of Bantl'l;m by 
tne Dutch led. to the declaration of the Court of Directors, tha.t 'in future they woUld 

. consider '.Bombay as an' independent English settlement,: and the seat of 'the ,powe~ 
smd 'trnde' of the, ~nglish nation in the East; Indies. Now, not to weary the Council 
with any reclipitula.tion ,of well-known historical facts, he wished ,to. call attention to 
the' ciI'c'u~stance' tliat, the present position' of -,Bombay' was very' different from what 

,it w~<F in '1688, when the Siddee"s fleet and army invaded' the Island, got 'pos~ 
ses~ibn: of Mahim. Mazagon, and Sion j and when in . fact. the" Governor and his garrison 
w'ere'besieged in 'the town arid castle; 'and'it'was non until the 6th May 16~IO that orders 
-Were 's~nt fr~m'the' Governot' of Surat to the SidJeet to evacuate, Bombay, or tIll the 22nd 

;' June: that lie' quitted the lsland, and' 'the' English agafn tpok possession of !1azagon, ' 
" 'Mahim, and Sidri. ',. T},len"' if. was that the buildingS" on th~ site' of his Excellency's retli. 
"'dance",it ',Par.ell. tand, the ~~s' belo:p.gi~g' t() them, the,:pl'operty of the,Jesuits, werG 
k. ',: 121:..] 

~ , 
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forfeited and taken po~se~s'ion. ot by' the' C6mpan1~~' in C9~seqU:ence~,'o[' the, JeSuits" 
having aided the SidLlee '\a t1~'-invasio~ '~f ~he, Island. P~s~uig on ~~ ',~ lat~ P~df 
namely, on{\ hunili-ed yct\rB f'~gb, ,they stlll fouu~ a '-:ast .drffer~ce ,~n t~e ~oSltl0~ 

:J-:8pilibay '[110m what i1; was now. ~alsette' and BasseI'fl., WIth, thelr .. ~ependenCleS" had 
been strongly 'coveted for, some. years} 'ancl in; a letter to the PresIdent and Couu~il 
of Bombay, of' !8th March '1768, the Directors saidl~" We recommend ·to'_you"~ 
the strongest manner to. use your endeav<;nir uPQn every occasion that may, offer to 
obtain these places,'which we should esteem a valuable acquisition; . vVe cannDt direct.ly point 
out the mode of doing it,'~t'rather wish: they could be obta~ed,by purchase than war:·' 
;rn tlu:J following yeaI' the directors expressed high approbation, of an attempt to o~tain them 
by negotiation, and added,~-" Sals~te ~nd Bi\ssem with their depen~encies and the Mah~ 
ratas' proportiop. of the Surat provinces, were all th~t we seek for on that'side of India:.· These 
are the objects you are <to haye in '\iiew it;l a11'yo~r, treaties, negotiations, and ~ilitary opel''; 
ations, and that you must be ever 'W,atchful to obt'it"m':U' -O~ the 12th December 1~74. 8r 

considerable force set out from BO:qlbay; it cal'ried by as'sault the' princIpaJ fort in' Salsette 
on the 28th, and without further opPQsitioJl, tOQk pOl:lsessi()n of thEt Is~and. And now let 
him ask, was the geographicat position ot EOlIlbay·any' ~Ol'e than -w:-as the geograph:ical 
position of Alexandria or of' ,Constahtinople, attributable to' a mere accident? Wa$ 

British power in India the result of nlel'e 'capri~~ or 'fortune, oJ:, could it not, nay' ~st 
it, not, be ascribed to .a far hig~er ground than, trade'? The\ g;~!lt by the kin,£, of 
Portugal spoke for itself, and' w:as for an object, directly connected -witl}! ... ~.9- negal 
POW61~ of England, and' whatever, events 'had happened i,n the in:terim, Bombay; more 
espebially since 1858, 4ad been, and was' now' ~sed by England and' >the Govern~j 
ment of India, for 'great anq. 'un'daubted Imperial purposes:' He might ,here remark, 
that when the Island came irrt@ the poasession of, the Crown of England, the popu-

• lation was estimated at 10,000 persons; and a., ,large portion of these dwelt 
in the northern part, at' Mahim1 then o~ much,' greater. cOPlparative importa.nce: 
than it is nOw;. The numbers 'sh:own by the ,la~t census of, the, Island and Har~:, 
bour taken on the 1st: ]'ebru~ry, 1864, ,'were 816-,562, and th.i forthcoming census; 
which would probably be taken in Ftlpr'\lary n~xt, would, in the 'opinion of ;m.any well, 
qualified to form an opInion on 'such a subject, show a much higher return than even that. 
,Now he thought it was 'very clear ~hat the 'health, and the maintenance of,~l?-e ,health of 
the Island was,ot the ut:m.ost''jmportance to England and'to India. , It ,would be ,in the' 
recollection of some honourable members' of the Council'that 'in 1861 ~ a regiment of ,tile 
Bombay ~. E. troops~ undeI" the command of the late Major Richards, was landed in Bom· 
bay from China. It, was quartered between thE! Boree B~nder 'Railway Statio:u and the 
Citadel, and was jn perfect health when it 'arrived, but from defective sanitation tWenty 01" 

thirty persons belongiug to i~ di~d in a few days from cholera; he wght mention tha.t 
he spoke {rom p:l.'sonal knowledge of tha~ fact, for he visited' the troops when they were 
sick and, dying' in the ''hospital in. the Marine L~es, ana'it was not until th~y were removed 

,to Nassick that the scourge disappeared. Now" th,ere . 'Were,' tt:oopa': con~tantl.Y' being 
brought to and taken from Bombay by the' transports. These troops used th~ Vehal' water 
and th.e mu;nicipal roads, I1nd elnploy/3d ~hose very necessary indivip.ualsthe ,halalcol'es. -And 
why snoulU'the, expense of a large' portion 'of this btf borna by the city of Bombay f To gn 
bac~ orily t~,' what' took'place last'year ;: the ,m~nioipal ,r~ads a.~d the :v eha~'water were ~sed 
to:,a~.enQ~mous eAten~' for· the',iit~ing out o(the-:lbyssirtian e~peditiop;",:;·Wlten'IB9mba1 

-; , \. . ... , ... 
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was thus- used for what all must admit to be purely Imperial pUl'p~ses, it ,was only fit the 
Imperial revenue ,sh9u!d contribute, and, Oontrib:ute largely, tow&-rds the expens'es of the 

,Municipality. and unless Hia ,Exce~lency cou~d ,nold 'out yer! I'trong and confident 
-l).opes that. they: mjght expect lit subsidy; from t~e Government, ~f India, he '(Mr. Bayley) 
feared thfiy had 'nothing to do but to reimpose town dUeBJ of some sort or other. Now 
",hat ,pbjection' was' there to, the-' l,'e~i~PQsition, of these' duties? The Council had been 

, l'ooently told that, thetinhabitants of Kurralfhee were, as regardE1d mumcipal spirIt, far in 
advance of the people of Bombay. For the last 15,yeartS Kurrp,chee had had town duties, 
and quoting; from ~tate~epts made by 'Major Lambert, whq. was the President of the Rur • 

. 'raGhoo, Mu¥pl;tlitYrin a report ,dated the, 28th August 1866, he' (tbe Advocate General) 
found,that l\ajor Lambert said that the town dutie& in' Kurrachee had for the last three 
years yieldt'd an income to- the Municipality of be,tw~en, one la~ and eighty-six thousand 
and ,one lac ninety-eight thousand Rupees out of !" total ordinary income offrom Rs. 2,23,000 
to Rg. 2,36,000.' Without town ,dues Major Lambert said they could do but little more 

. than. pay for their police~ and would. have to cease all attempts at tlonservancy, and 
let the roads (go_ back to' a state of nature. Now there wa~ the experiance of the ,work. 
ing' of town dues during the last, fift~en ,years, ~a: they were not opjected to III 

Kurrachee~ 'eith;er, by-European ~ native :Q1embers o,f the ~funicipality. And what had 
'. been the case in ,Bombl1y 1 He believed they bad eXist{ld there for a considerable number 

of years. Wh~n: the ~~Tpal<Bifr'wasintrQduced intO' the Council, it actually c~ntained 
clau~s for the re-imposition, of, town duties. The Bill was b:r:CJll.ght in by ~fr. C~ssels 
at the ~ugge8tion of the Municipal~tys put foJ.' some, unexplained reasons the town dues, 
which p~oduced a ,--very:large revenue, wer~f, 'knocked qn the head, and the lic,ense tax, 
whicb. had yi~ded(so' litt1e~ 'imposed 'instead. Th~y .had had the benefit of hearing 

,a' petition from the 'Chamber O'f COIqwerce rea!1 to <them. ,There were c;me or twO' 
words in, it that he ,~aught~· which seewed .rather uD:parliameI;Ltary. He' meant,the. 
exprea~ions ,H ba;rbarO'us," &0.;, ,and must say that the whole dOC1:l,Inent did appel1r to' 

:him. to' he/the res.uJt of' tl).e labours ;O'f pne individual. The, expressions. smacked very 
much of his, ,frielld' Mr. James Taylor's phr~seologr, Jor, 11,8 thought he detected 
sO'me l'~m~rks and,; tUFns ,O'f speech' whiclJ. he had had the' good fortune to' hear 
sometimes in the orl,ttiO'ns tq ,which Mr. Taylor was occasiO'nally in the 'habit of treat
ipg the Bench of' Justiees." Now that petition r~quested His Excellency's Council to 

, throw out the Bill altogether., Did the petitioners. give'any valid reason for that ,request? 
did they say that' the taxation waShnO't required C' He (Mr. Bayley) thought not. They 
1P;erely went on the ground 'that all transit_and town duties are improper' and objectionables 
and they said that the Council should negg,tiV'e the Bill~ but they dj.d not say how the necessary 
m~ney,fo~ n~xt year was to be provided. Allusion has' been m!l'de to' the Municipal, Com,
missioner's Budget. foI' neAt year, and he would take occasion t~ read one or twO' passages 
from :it, whick would show that even 'with the strictest economy there wer~ over three lakhs 
of lup~es to be provid~d for. ,The Honourable Mr.' BN?wn called thab a trifle, -but he (Mr.' 
Bayley) co~sidered it i:L very great deal of money, whether it r~ferred to. a private inUividual 

'0,1' to a-llu.pjdpality~ , (Hear, }lear,) He ~aid that from the perusal. of these estimates....,..and 
"-tlWy had" a1wan ,fou~d ,Mr~' Crawford" very correct m hii figures-;-they wo~a: find that some 
,~~<?ae of t~iatio~ ;woUld hav(.\' to b~ prov,ided; and alt1wugh the Honourable 10fr ... BrO'wn opposed 
, the _~evying''p£ ~own:' ~ues, he pointed O'ut If 0 >substit~te~ At the pl'ese,nt time a Co:ro;rni.ttee, 

, cf.tJ1e Be,n9b',bf Ju'~tic?s~'~ o6.vhi?1iqonl,mit~ee pe :had~t~e, honq,ur ~?- be President" ~a~ sitting 
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in c~jll.nctiQ,n ,with the FinanM 'CommittM, for th~ p~rp6S,e 'Of ~~e~~g 'Yli~t~~r, any tetrench. 
ment could be' 1l1ade.'in the l\funicipal establishments, but BO lar'.as that' had 'yet gon~ the, 
,had belOlu'rather surprised to find the extent to :which the Commissioner had all'eady:reduced 

,t , ~ 

bis establishment; and at, present the corntnittee', -Were' not prepared' to' tl.dvise the 
'~manest reauction in 'jt' whilst ,'the' present rncumbents held 'office;' He hoped 
that ,before long th~,' Co:trimittee ,~ou1d ,finish their labours", and 'fprese~t their report 
to the' Bench of J1llstic@s. 'With 'reference, to' the pfoposed expenditure for 1869, he 
found by the ,Oommission,e:r1s- Budget th'at the' estim:ated eipenditure fo~' 1869 ",~as 
Rs. 31,8·1,;413" while tlie estimated 'inoome :from all -£ources ~was Rs. 33,18,833. That in 
the estimate of expenditurGwas inchld~~! the sin~g '[u,nd and interest oll,the loans ',al. 
'ready raised, and ,the interest 'and sinking fund on the loan of 8 lacs recently sailCtioned to 
clear the Corporation .of miscellaneous outlying debts ,and provide tit cash balall~ei: and that 
the ne.t ,excess of in(JOtn~ for 1869 on all ac~ounts> w,as -therefore esti1llll.ted at Rs. It34,420. 
The estimate far 1869 h9we~er included a supp~sea yield of Rs. 3,50,000 from a lic~nse 
ta~, from town duties, {)r ~Oll1 ,some other ,substitute; '1;~e 'l'eport added~," N '0 nei1. 
works of any kind ate proposed for 1869, whether,1'rom' current revenue".' or.lo~n.\· The 
works already sanctiohed and in hand" will he 'completed from' the, balance available from 
the loans raised last year. Expenditure is, otherwise testr.ict@d,to> the ordinary' current 
cost of conservancy. i" 'Now he would here c~ll t~e d.ttention' of the Council to two '1a~g~ 
items 'Of expenditure. It was showii that tll~ ~ost :of t~e HealtJ1 Departme~t was upwards 
of seven lakhs of rupees in., 1867, mid: in' 1868 ,it had. been upwards of six 'lakha,. but ~ the 
reduction was so great and s~tisfactory, that t~e estimat()d. cost fo? 1869 'was reduced to 
Rs. 4,88,992. - Then he found ·that the 'costt,of' the-..raads in Bombay. in 1863 was,' Ri 
1,33,018; in 1865 Rs. 13,52,844, 'in '1867lts.'4,30,822:,in 1868 Rs. 4 110,000; whilst for 
'1869'the cost was'6&tirnated at Rs.'· 3,26,QoO, sO' that in both of' these yery exPensive 

,Departments, the- ,Health Dapartment and: the P.oad ,Departtrtent, there would be ,a. very 
considerable l.'eduction. ' 

, The Ho~ourable Mr. Bn.o'WN call~d,'the, honou.rabl~ memoer to order, submitting ~hat 
the document that was, being qU9ted 'from was 'not' before the Council~ '.. J '. 

ffis Ex~ellency the P"RESUlENT ruled that the Adv;cate General was in order. ' ." , 
,j ~ " ( 

The Honourable tl1e An-VO,CATEl GE,NElUJ:' observed that' those :were the only- figures he 
intended to trouble, th(:l Council wi't1:;' butj'he thought it was ~howll f~oI9- ,~ll points that' 
there was a neces~itYf and a; pressing necessity. for the taxation proposed, even after these 
reductions had, been made. Colonel Marriott appeared to e~press ,his. jpability ltO' under .. 
stand what the principl@ of the. Bill 'was) and to. say that :it 'was, different, from', the oue 
which, came. ,before the OO'4-ncil in 1866, put.there wa'.the's~e need fo~ the money p.ow, 
that there, was then, and the ,Honourable Munguldass Nut4oobhoy's, Bill wa& ).ntend~d 
to meet the circumstances which had arisen ' since then. ' He (Mr.,Bayley) therefor, i yen .. 
tured to expres~ the hope,that the Council would, by ~ considerable majority.- affirm' the 
seoond reading of this Bil!. By,doing that~ he ,did not apprehelld"the"Couucil would be 
tYlllg themselves t() 'any .of theB~ quasi tmpel'il~.l imposts ,on cotton" ,Ol" opium~, ~use~ If 
they 'did that he thought it would very hkely l'lI!:d~ngeJ;' the a~sent 'to the"mea,sure pf His 
Exoellency. He' hl,l.d _~F'en' it somewhere suggeste<l that ·Hi~ .Excelle:r;lcy the Gov~Qr 
,General might, assent tQ o~e POrtioll. ~f; :th~ Bill, ,and nqt· to- ~Qther .. but 'be (Mi.:B~yleJ) 
a,pprehe~ded that ~u4eJ' Section ~W of the I.n~an Qoullcilst :A.ct (18($1) tp,at thatq,owd not ~I 

, I , - ..l' '"' _'" I ~ .-"' _ J ~ ~ _" ~.\ r 
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dope, and that a Bill coul~ either be accepted or rejected.in its entirety. With tliese 
r,e.tnarks" and feeling ,convinced.. that there, was :\lO' vltlid reason why>town duties in a 
modi.fied form should not" be levied~ and recone~ting that they had boop collected in 
BombaY'for many year:s be£or& 1865 without th& slightest objection, he trusted\they would 
'Oa'rry the ~econd reading, and thus affirm the principle of the Bill. ' 

,,' His Excellency The ~RESIDl!JN1,( I consider the details of the schedule are ~ot-~ 
under consideration. If the second reading- t of the" Bill is 

HIS Excellency the President's d th f th C .. . 
observations. .' , agree to,. e· assent 0 e OunCillS to a certam extent 

. ~ given, to it, but wlien the measure comes under considera
tion in detail, items can be strlfck out in the schedule or othf!rs substituted for them. 
I should like, before thEl matter' goes' to the vote upon a question of such great import
'anee, to offer one or two observations. First of all with reference to what has fallen £r'om 
the Honourable Mr. Ellis. I cannot agree with him; that the principle to whICh we shall 
give our assent, by agreeing to the second reading of the BIll WIll pe as limited as he says. 
H& states that the oniy principle ~volved is that it is necessary to provide certain addi
tional funds' for the Municipality of Bombay, to supply the place of other means which are 
now lapsing. But that cannot be said to be the principle of this Bill, becauso the same 
thing would apply to any other Bill involving taxation. It seems to me that the principle 
involved here is this; that this' Council assents to the abolition of -direct for' ~ndirect tax
ation. It is $tatedjn the preambl~ of the ,Bill~ as proposed in the amendme~t, that the 
necessity for: the measure arises from the defkiencr in the revenues of the :Mumcipalitx.. 
oaused by the lapsing at thE,} end of this year of a certain direct tax, and "that whereas 
it is 'necessary to provide addiftional funds for Mnnicipal purposes within the city of 
Bombay, it is enacted that a direct form or taxation chiefly affecting the richer classes, 
sh<>uld lie- replaced by indirect taxes" affecting the masses of the population. Now 
I think that bayoRd that,. t~e assenting' of this Council to the second reading of the Bili 
involves another question, which is -that, these taxes are to be in the nature of octroi duties, 
,and'also that besi~ articles of consumption, go~ds, in, transit are to be hable to certain 
levies. 1 sarI think-,these 't10"15I'lD:6iples, are involved in the second reading ~f the Bill, 
and I do think this dou;;cIT will 'do well to ponder era they adniit either of them. The 
Honourable Mr. Campbell has said Phar~<!.ie; ~ot see any objection to octroi duties. Now 
it seems to me that such taxes are most objectionable, inasmuch as they ate duties upon 
the necessaries of life'; and certainly if we are to adhere. to the usual principles of taxation, 
we shall find that one of the cardinal .principles, adm~tted almost e'9"eI'ywhere, is' that 
you are not to place taxes upon the necessaries of life. But even if, you do not adopt such 

':a'.principle of taxation, there is this objection to ',~ctroi' duties, that the amount of 
.duty charged on any' particuiar atticle does liot represent the full amount which the 

1-e6nsumer has to pay in ~onsequence. I believe it is c'alqulated that for every 'oentime 
'paid, for 'octroi 'in Paris the inhabitants of that city have to -pay five centi.mes, as 
''Octroi duties are found to be an exculle for ,aU kinds of increased charges against the con-' 
s~er,: itnd 'as' trade becomes tllrown into the hands of pal'ticular ~lasses' of people from 

"the f necessity" for 'those' engag~d in' trade· to b~'capitlllrstg, the actual' amount of octroi 
l~Vied affords but an inadequate' idea. oI'what the publ~c really have to pay on account of 
such imposts. .Another 'great eVil is, that of all the forms of taxation the system of octroi 

.',dutieS is the most ~atl.siv'e, J and when once the power is given' to a Municipality to ' 
) Je,vy) oertain taxes ~f the' 'lcind,.. aJ-tho,ugh, thet be~i~ with: moderate impqsts,' they almost 
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tnvaciaDly go on until they have imposed tile highest pOssible amount oftaxatioli. ~I think 
~hat'nothing but a'Very great emergency would ever justify the legislature in ,having .re
course to this.J~ped~s of taxation in order to supply th~, wants' of tne Municipality. At· 
the same ti e I will not say that it is' impossible that' such an emergenCY'will arise, CIt that' 
the O'reat ublic works referred to J1re not necessary, or that octroi duties might not Unde~ 
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special lrcumstances be justified., But as to the levying of transit dues I entirely disagree 
,?th tIle Honourable Mt. Campbell, for I can find no justification whatever for such an 
impost, and I can see no w.ay by which this Govex:nment could agree to sucH a syst~m.;' ThiS' 
,Government has been informed by the 'GoveruzilElIit of lndia that that (}overnment' 
has been using its utmost ~nfl.uence to mduce ,the native' Governments -of 'India' to 
abqlish transit dues in theIr territbries ~ yet we a~e now asked to put the power of levying 
these same dues into the hands of t1;te Bombay Municipality. That is to say that we are 
to give them powers under ,which a; bale of goods, whkh-thanks to the exertions of the 
Government 'Of India-has passed free of tr~nsitdues through the, whole 'Of India, 
and has 'run the gauntlet of' all the native states, is, ''On its arrival in Bombay to be charged 
transit duties. I have a greater <>bjection to the transit dues tha.n to all the octroi duties 
together. When the Honourable Mr. Campbell says that the dues may very well be paid by 
those who are to benefit by them, why the same may be said of ev~ry great town, and there is 
not a railway company in any place to which a municipality would 'not in the same way 
be entitled to l>ay, " you are bringing goods here f01" your .own use, and we are entitled to 
levy dues on you." I believe that by. allowing the introduction of the transit dues you 
would be commencing a system, which would -prove ane of the greatest and, mosn seri. 
ous impediments to trade; for, a constant liability to p!l'y the transit dues would. be th~ 
almost ine"\jtable result of admitting such a principle here'! and I believe yoU' would soon 
see them levied over half the country. Now' something has been said with reference to the 
levying of town dues at London and Liv-erpool, ~nd I may perhaps be permitted to say 
that I have had considerable opportunity 'Of knowing !Something about the working -of 
town dues in Liverpool, for I sat upon two select Committees of the I!0use of Commons; 
and heard all that could be said on either sid~ -of:t1H~"~B~llti~n. ~oW>-'(jrte-'-w6u!d thin'\( 
from what has been said to-day, t]J.at the Liverpool town due-s ~feadily agreed to, unot 
indeed fully approved of, but it is beyond. mY\e9W'ei'to 'ex.plain fully the immense amount 
of hot blood created between Manchester and Liverpool consequent upon the levying of 
town dues in Liverpool. The levying of town dues in Liverpool waS originally granted 
to one of tne great 'families' of England, now represented by Lord Sefton. who 'sold his 
rights'in the matter to the Corporation 'of Liverpool, by which body a. very large income 
was made out of them. The dues have grown to a; very large year1y revenue. something 
like £100,000 or £150,000, and thf:ly are in the nature 'Of private p~operty: No one 
would suppose that i~ at th~ 'present ,day, Parliament was asked to allow, the levying of 
town dues in Liverpool that the app1i~ati0D: would be granted. But the right to levy the 
tax being in the natur~ 6f privata property, the duties could only be gbfi rid of by com. 
pensation being Jhade to the Corporation of Liverpool fol' abandoning such a large income. 
But then comes the question: Where is the large sum'that' woUld be required to 'come 
from, from the State or-from whom? for three 'or four millions sterling 'would be required. 
It was the difficulty of raising thi~ large sum that prevented any'interference with the Liver
'pool duel!!';, and that being so, I think it wiUnot'be difficult to' understand" why these;. town 
J utica have 'so long existed in Liverpool. 1 Can only:say that the Committee on the subject, 
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of ,which I, was Chairman. ~.lj:a~~l3d representatives ;from the towns of Liverpooi, Mat}.
c)1est~r, Birminghamj Bristol. Cove~try) all of ~hiqh tqwns complained of th.a e:fI#cts ,on. 
trade, of' th~ dues on trade, and it w~s ,only our inability to deal with the matter that 
prevented the Liverpool town, dtles bei,ng got rid of. Then as to tqe levying of town 
dues in Landau: there is It great difference between introducing such taxes de novo and 
those which h~ve' long existed. If the question had lately come before the House of Com
mons, however, fot the f4'sUime. ~s'to whether duties on coals and WIlle should pe imposed, 
so as to enable the city of London to carryon certain wQrk~ and improvetnents, am 
quite sure those duties never wO\lld have been allowed. As it {s, if coals are taken e 
mile beyond the 30, miles radii of London, the duty which has been levied on them by the cit 
of London has to be paid back. That showS" that in the opinion of Parliament, if town '" 
d~ties are allowed at all, they should only be levjed, by those who benefit by the proceeds. 
I would only add thiJ.t the reason urged for the adoption of t~is BLlI by the framers, as 
shown in the original preamble, is that, "whereas It is necessary to provide addltional 
funds for the construction ,of the drainage works, improvements of the water supply, and 
oilier per1panent Municipal imprO'Vemen~s within the city of Bombay;" and the amended 
preamble ~tates that "whereas it is llecessary to prol(ide funds for the deficiency in the 
revenue of the Municipality of Bombay caused by the extinction of the License Tax on 
professions, trades, and callings imposed by virtue of Section XCVII. of the Bombay 
l1unicipal.A.ct (Bom}lay) Act II. of lS65, the dnratioll of which terrnip.ates on the 31st 
December 1868"~ &c. It 10ay be that the license tax is oppres3ive upon certam clas~es, 
and'the amount. so raised might be requced and supplemented by ~omething perhaps,:ip 
the shape of octroi duties; but there is a wide dIstinction between that course and telling 
us at once that you will under no circumstance& whatever re-enact any par.t of 'the license 
tax. I think it may be pe,J;'fectly possible, as has been t:luggested by J'.!.ly Hcmoul'8ible friend 
Mr. Ellis, to make a combinatio~ of tlie two. so that the_Munimpality,can obtain suffi~ient 
money to meet the requirements of the Municipal Commissioner, without asking for these 
three lacs of town dues. I think that can. be done without imposing anything in the 
nature of transit dues~ which I think involves a most objectionable principle, for it is one 
which takes the burden from th;, richE;lr classes and throws it on the shoUlders ~f the' 
lower orders, as they have to pay due~ ou articles of consumption. I have made these 
<lbservations :in the hope that, the movl'lr of the Bill will care(~lly consider these points 
before the Bi_ll comes before the Council again j and that when' it does come on again I 
shall not feel. mysel£ in the position of haying to give my own direct negative to the Bill, 
which.I certainly should feel bound to do to :~he Bill in its present form. 

. ~he Honourl',Lble Mr~ MUNGUL~ASS ;N"T,JTH0013HOY said that after the strong opinion of 
;Ria E;x:cellency he wa!'l afraid there would not be much good in proceeding with the Bill. 
B:q.~,he (Mr. Munguldass Nuthoobhoy) niight say that whatever might be the position of 
;:I.ffairs ~tt London and Liverpool with regard to Town. Dues, the present condition of Native 
society III Bombay was sl1ch, that people. were more in .favour of indirect taxation than 
direct j a:Q.d"he th.ought that the best systent'was that contained in the Bill now before the 
.(J.ouncil" It ,had been said t,hat the Government of India was opposed to the .levy of octroi 
a~d, town dnties, and that the ~overnor, General would perhaps veto the llill even nit passed 
~hrough this Councu. ',', lIe {Mr. Munguldass N"Q.thoobhoy) di~ not apprehend such a result; 
.and they kne~ that ,t~ Yiceroy,most ~elllctantly ,gave ,his assent to, the Municip3J. Act' of 
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1865' which t'epealed the town du~s and impose'!, the License Tax .. Oil that. o~casion' the 
G-o~erii.rn~nt ~f In~ wrote to the Bombay Government in th~ following 'terms:- . 

"With reference 'to this apparent uncertain,ty as to ~ the ,i~come ~,o ~e 'exp'e~cr 
from the new'taxes, and the future assets of the Municipality, and to ,that part of 
the Bill'by which the town duties hav.e been' 'abolished, it appears to the Governor' 
General that before any such cbang~-was introduced, a, l3earching inquirj< should 
have been insisted on, ' regarding the, operation of the town duties, and 'the probable' 
returnS to be expected from the licenses, and that it would have bge~ better if the 
Bill had been left to the Justices to carry out th~ reform ,according to the origj,nal 
intention of the Select ComnUttee:~ _ , 

In Kurrachee, a duty on cotton ,had been 'levied. for Municipal purposes, notwith. 
standing which the town h1ld risen fhim a. fishing village to an import~nt commercial city, 
and was still rising every day. He was not infav6ur of transit duties, but he belieVed that 
a. duty,on (Jotton in Bombay was not,~ purely transit duty. Cotton certainly ought to pay 
something towards the Mun~cipal expenses, 'for it :remained on 'the Esplanade of Bombay 
for eight or nine months i:t1 the year, And was protected. by an expensive Police F6rce' and 
Fire Brigade. With regard to "what His Excellency' 'had '\lrged, in regard to the le:v:Y'rof 
a license tax from the 'higher ,classes it might perhaps be a more preferable mode ot raia} 
ing the taxation required, but he (Mr. Munguldas,s Nuthoobhoy) had not thought about' it. 

, . ~ 

The change which. ,had been proposed by ,the ,amendment, could not be part of the bill until 
the bill was considered by thf) Council in detail., 'His Excellency'S' opinion would have 
very great weight with the Cou.ncil as well as with the Bench of J' ustices. As to cotton, he 
(Mr. Munguldass Nuthoobhoy) knew that might was right, and that even if the proposition 
to tax it were carried in the Couneil, a deputation would go up to the Secretary of State· 
to protest against it. . 

On the question that the Bill be'read a second,time the Council then divided :-. 

Ayes-7. Noes=-3 . 
. The Honourable B. H. ELLIS... . The lIonourable Colonel MA'l/,RIOTT. 

fJ;'he Honourable S, MANSFIELD. 
.Th~ Honourable ,the 4-DvocATE GENER!L. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS PUTHOOBHOY. 
,The Honourable A. H. ,CAMPBELL. 
H. R. the Honourable SU~, JOWAN SINGJEE • 
. The Honourable BYRAYJEE JEJEEBHOY. 

The Honourable ALEXANDER BROWN. 

The :aon<;>urable A. D. SASSOON, 

> 

The Bill read a second time. The Bill was then rea'a. a secpn~ time. 

'the Honourable J\ir. MUNGULDASS NUTHOPBHOY said he proposed to b~i1g the Bill for .. 
ward at the next meeting of the Council, as it was no use to encu:uiber the Jiles of the 
C01).ncil with it longer .. He moved. tha~ the ;further consitleration of the Bill be post-
poned till the nex;t meeting 9f the Council. . 

The Honourable the A'JJVOCATE GENER.4L intimated hi~ intention to move as an amend .. 
-ment that a tax on grain be levied .. ' 

~urther considt'ration of' ~p.e Bill iLdjou~ed The ru:rl.her consideration ~ of the Bill- was 
'lilltIl the next meeting. , , then 'adjourned. 
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The Honourable Mr. ELLIS mOved the third reading of Bill No. II. of 1868 (a Bill to 

Mr. Ellul moves the third rending 
of the Bill to amend the la.w reillting 
to public Fernes in the Presjdency 
of Bombay. ' 

a;mend the Law 'relati1tg to public Fe1'ries in the Preside'nc'!/ oj 
Bombay.) The Honourable Member said this Bill had 
already been fully considered by the Council, and had passed 
through two stages. He would not detain the Council 

therefore with any remarks on it. and he would only move that it be read a third t.ime and 
passed. 

His Highness the Honourable Sir JOWAN BINGJEE addressed the Council as follows:

., In regard to this Bill I have only' one observation to make. There have been in
stances in which great loss of life has taken place in consequence of a ferry having been 
p1i~d, when a river, has flooded. The contractor, does, so for self benefit, and I would 
suggest for the ,~onsideration of the Honourable Members whether some provision may not 
be made to prevent such proceedings. If the. terms of the contract will provide against 
this, then ;no addition need be lDade to the Bill." 

Th~ Hono~rable Mr., EIjLIS said he should have been quite ready to accede to the sug
gestion of His Highness had there be~n any necessity for the provision suggested, but 
the remedy was provided by, Section CCLXXXTI.' of the Penal Code, in which ample 
prQvision was made for any act of n;gligence on the part of the servants employed at 
a ferry. 

Bill read a third time and passed. The Bill was then read a,' third time and passed. 

His Excellency the PR;ESIDENT then adjourned the Council. 

Poona,5th Octobe1: lEms. 

14 L l' 

W. WEDDERBURN, 
Under-Secretary to Government. 



Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the Governor of Bomba!h assembled 
for the-purpose of making Laws and'Regulations, under. the _Provisions of 
" tIle INDIAN Councils' Act, 1861.". 

The Council met at 13omb,ay on Tuesday, the 3rd November l868, at Noon. 

PRESENT: 

The Right HonoUrable Sir W. R. S. V. FITZGERALD, K.C.S.I.,. GOvernor of Bombay, 
presiding~ 

The Honourable B. H . .ELLIS. 
The Honourable S~ MANSFIELD, C.S.I. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Colon:el W. F. MuRIOTT, O.S.I. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTROOBROY. 
The Honourable ALEXANDER BROWN. 
The Honourable A. H. CAMPBELL. , 
The Honourable BYRAMJEE JEJEEBHOY. 

The Honourable T4e A,nVOCATE GENERAL, in moving the nrst reading of Bill No. -v. of 
1868, "A Bill to empower the Justices of the Peace for the 

The Advocate General moves that City of Bombay to raise a. loan for temporary purposes," 
theBul to empower the Corporation of said ~ May it please Yo1p' Excellency, The financial ~mbar
the Justices of the Peace for thll City 
of Bombay to raise a loan for tem- rassments of the Municiphl Exchequer, ever since the exist-
porary purposes, be read a first timll. ing Act came into operation, are known to all& and as is 

(pointed o~t m the Statement of the Objects and Reasoyts, ,at 
that time the Municipal Fund was considerably in debt; the deficiency in 1865 being 
estimated at nineteen lakhs of rupees. ·It has been quite impos~ible for us to have sufli .. 
cient money to carry on the current expenditure ~f the' Municipality, -and t):1ere has been no 
cash hlllance available, partly ~wing to the large outstandings, that a year ago were stated 
to have been upwards of twenty lakha, which, however, by July last, were reduced to 
between ,twelve and thirteen lakha. In conseq,uenve ofthia deficiency, an application was 
made some months ago by the Justices, 'to Your Excellency's Government, for a loan 
of upwards of six la~s ,of rupees, but it was refused, and then, reference having been 
made to the Standing Qounsel of the Bench, in order tQ discover whether money could be 
borrowed for the· purpose of providing a ca.sh, balance, he gave it as his opinion that m0t;ley, 
could not be raised for that purpose. A.c~ordingly, a, few months ago, the Bench considered 
the question, and deputed to, the Standing ,ComInittee, namely, the Finance Committee, 
the ta~k of devising some means of extricating the Municipality from its presep.t financial 
embarrassments, and providing a cash bal~nce. The Committee took the ~tter into their 
consi!1eration and reported to the Bench in the terms which ar~ given in the statement 
of the Objects and Rea~ona. They recommended c.c That' an' application should be 
made to Government, to permit a short Act to be ,passed, authOrising the 'Bench 
to bortow tt sum of. not ~9re than eight lakp.s, on the ~ectIDty' of tlie House Rate, 
at.1t maximum rate of six per cent. per ann:.un, :{layable in eight' ye;:tra." T~at, ~ir, ':RS 
appr9ved ,of ~y the Bench when it ~an;te- on for consideration, and lt was unanimously 
adopted by them"by which Your Excellency' will see th~t they 'passed the resolution ~ 



these terms, and also recommended that the Act should provide "That in addition to 
the interest on the loan, a sum of not lells than one l~~ annually be set aside from the 
prooeeds. of the House, Rate, to fqrm a sinking fund; the saip. sinking fund to be invested 
eIther in GoveAtm~nt flecurities or ip. the purchase of qebentures of the Sald loan," A 
short Act was accordingly drawn up and drafted by myself, and I will now, without further 
preface, move that the Bill h.c read a first time. I believe it has already been submitted to 
Your Excellency. It was prepared by the Municipal Commissioner an,d others well able to 
advise biro upon financial matters, and it has been revised by me; and for these reasons, 

. and also for those given'in the statement of Objects and Reasons, I beg to move that the 
Bill be read a first time. 

The Honourable Yr. MUNGULDASS NATHOOBHOY said: Sn;...-At this, the first reading 
of this Bill, I do not wish to offer any objection~ But I must oonfes'S, until the Municipal 
Commissioner's Budget is disposed. of, I do not feel myself in a position to give my opinion 
as to whether this loan is necessary or not. For instance, the Bench have sanctioned the 
borrowing of large sums of money for' drainage and some other purposes. r know that 
the draiIlage scheme has been given up, and perhaps there is a good sum of money remam
ing in the hands qf the Commi~~ioner? which may hav~ been borrowed for drainage 
purposes, and :dot used; and until I obtain ,all this iI:J.formation '1 am not in a position to 
say whether at the sE'!cpnd reading I shall oppose, or ~upport the Bill. 

The Bill read a first time: The -\Bill' wa~ then read a first time. 

It was ordered'that tne Bill be read a second time at the nexi meeting of the Coun~l. 
The Hoiwurab1e Mr. MANSFIELD said he begged'to move the first reading of Bill No. 

" VI. of 1868, "A Bill to amend the schedule annexed to .. 
Mr. Mansfield moves that the Bill .Act V. of 1867." The objeot of the Bill was to allow of the 

to amend the schedule annexed to name of, 'His Highness Meer ,Ali Murad being placed in the 
.Act V. of 1867 (Bombay) be read a" 
first time, list of persons exempted under Bombay Acts XII. of 1866 

and V. o~ 1867 "from 'the ordinary proceSs of the Civil Courts, 
and at the same time to revise the' schedule, so as to classify the persons named therein, 
according to their rank. By Act XII. of 1866, the ..A.m~ers of Sind, whose names were 
entered in the schedule, wer~ subject to the d~crees of the Civil Courts, but the latter were 
~nforced by the Commissioner in order that thftt officer might reserve a sufficient portion' of 
their income to admit of their Hying respectaOly. Meer Ali Khan. in whose favour this 
'sch~dul~' had to be revised, was th~ son of Meer Rustom Khan, the late ruler of Upper. 
Shtd. In this Bill a section was also introduced, empowering the Governor in Counoil to 
alUj3nd the schedule of Act xI!. of' 1866, so as to include any other .Ameer of Sind, and to 

, avoid the necessity ,of having recourse to legislation, when any m?dification is requir~d in 
, the list of persons privil~ged under Section 15 of Bombay Act XII., of 1866. He begge~ 
leave'to move that the BIll be now read a first time. 

,,,, 1 ., 

The Honoll.I;able Mr. MUNGALDASS NATHOOBlIOY said he wished to ask the- honourable 
member one qlfestion, and that was whether the provisions of the Bill would exclude this 

\ gentleman from, t"}:te operation"of~he ~ivil Courts for debts already incurred, to persons who 
,might have lent }lim, mq.pey under; the belief that he would not be exep.pt from the proc~ss 

.' of a CiViL Court? If, tht;lAot was only to apply to future debts incurred by this gentleman, 
he (Mr.,Mungwda~sj ha~ 'no:' objection to it, as people would know' that if they ad¥anoed 

,;, mo~ey'to those who wez:e exempt~d they would ao so at their own risk. But if His High-
:, ..... .. ~ , I ~ ~ \ .. " .. I , :. I ~ 



ness 'Was already indebted to people, and this Bill waS to <apply to his flast debts, he 
(Mr. :1funguldass) should obj~ct. 

The H'onourable Mr. MANSFIELD explained that the provisions of this Bill 'would not 
exclude persons from suing this gentleman, who would be as much under the jurisdiction 
of Civil Courts as he was tlOW. If he 'oontracted debts he would still be liable for them~ 
The Commissioner might set aside a fair. sum of'money for his maintenance, but if he 
(Meer Ali Murad) contracted any debts he would still be liable. As this was not a Bill 
that involved any 'question of public importance, he (Mr. Mansfield) did not propose to 
Bend it before a Select Committee, and he therefore ,moved that it be read a second and 
third time, and passed. . , . 

Bill read a first and second time-, 
and considered ill detail. 

BIll read a third time' and passed 

~he Bill was read a first and seconil time, and 
considered in . detail j 'and then read a third time and 
passed. 

The Honourable J\:1r. ELLIS, in moving the' second reading of Bill No. 3 ofl8p8~ "A Bill 

> 

The Honourable Mr, Ellis moves 
the second reading of the Act for 
C1ty Surveys' and atnendment of 
Bombay Survey and. Settlement Aot, 
1868. • 

to make further »rovision regarding the application ~£ 
(Bombay) Act No I. of 1865 to Towns and Cities, and to 
restrict the application of (Bombay) Acts Nos. II. and VII: . ' . 
of 1863 in Towns and Cities~ and othemse to amend ' 
(Bombay) Act No. I. 0{,1865," said that this Bill1:lad'b~e~ 

'already fully disc~sse~,' by, the public outside, and by' the, 
members ot the' Coun~il upon the oocasion, of the first reading, and also in ~elect Con:i~ 
dttee, where the Committee had the advantage of hearing a gentleman who appeared upon' 
the ~art of" the Bombay AS$ociation," and discussed the Bill in all its details. This being 
the base, it was not req~ed of him now to det~i~ the Council at very great length in 
explaining the provis'ians of tne Bill: but there were some points upon which it perhaps might 
\>e expected that he should offer explanation. It had been asserted by those who at the ~utset 
opposed the Bill, that an enti;ely novel principle was being asserted when it was assumed in 
this Bill that Government had the right of taxing and deriving revenue from lands within 
the li.:rrUts of towns and cities. Now' he (Mr. ELLIS) did not mean to say for a mOrr;t~nt that 
there were not many lands iIi towns and cities,' a very large majority in fact oflands in towns 
and cities, in respect to which the 'Gov~rnment, at present, had no right whatever to claim 
or obtain assess,ment or land revenue. B-\ft he would maintain. that this right, as against 
Government, was not I1n inhereri~ right, b~t a right which had been acquired in the same 
'way as in pther cases. either by grant or by prescription derived from long possession. He 
need'not go back to the days of Manu and the primitive ages, to discuss whether Govern
ment was the origina110rd of the soil, or whether' any man who first dug that soil had the 
right to the land which he so occupied. Had it been a question of the right to mountain 
tops, jungles, aJd waste deser~s~ occupied for the first time by man, there would be roo~ 
for argument perhaps, for in those places nature had done everything and man had done 
nothing. But it was strange that the argument had been applied to towns and 'cities which 
owed everything to ciVilization and to Government. and where it wouJd be impossible to 
~aintain law 'and order for a single day if all open spaces and open ground were to be 
()onsidered, not as h~ (Mr. ELLIS) asserted they were. the property of- the pUblie, h'eld in 
trust for the p~blic by Government, but the property of the first' ma:ll who chose to 8~e 
~'d t~ke .posses~ion of them" • It must ·b'e horne in ~4:td ,~hat <?i,ties: h:td 'not' sp~g ~p 'at 
once out' of jungle wastes. It was true II!any ci~ies in lndia. ha4 been created 1f,t the 
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sovereign will of a desp-ot i~ a very short tUne; th~ dw:ellers, in a city thus built eould have 
looked to nono but the sovereign of the city as th~ giver of the land they held. But to 
take the ordinary case of the slow growt~ of a city-;how wal\ the' original hamlet fou.nd to 
have grown to be worthy the name of?1 ,city? At first, perhaps" there might have been a 
few squ.atters gaining their livelihood by"the cultivation of the lands rO'Und their huts, and 
then fields were subsequently taken up for building hou/les, or ho'\Sebuil~g began on an 
otherwise ut~eles~ site; in either case it was the policy of the Government of the time to
attract settlers, and by the conveniences offe;red to draw the mass of population to a, 
particular locali,ty, and the first t~g a Governlllent had had to do, was to offer free sltes . 

. Thus persons who had come with the permiss;ion, if not at the express call of Government, 
had settled and made themselres hous~s, upon spots assigned for tpe purpose by the 
Government. By degrees those cities had grown~ ,and even~ually It had been necessary to 
include in them, not only unculturable land, but even cultivatea. fields in theIr 
neighb,ourhood. It was wit~ the kn0'Yledge of every one. in the Council that at 
POQna, 'for instance, there were places, which a very few years ago were mere bajree 
fields. but which were now covered with bungalows. It was in this way that cities 
g~eW, and ther~' could be no peCUliarity in the land of cities to exempt' them from the 
ordinary rules~ of land assessment. The l~ds within cities had been gradually taken 
in from the outSIde. and, like those outside lands, were liable to assessment by Govern
ment, u~les~ 'a right to exemption had been acquired by specific grant 01' by long 
P?ssession giving a prescriptive titl~ Jt was preci~ely for this state of things that 
the old regulations were fram~d. Regulation XII. of 1827 'VI;as, to his (Mr. ELLIS') appre
hension, quite clear in iucluding with~ the lands over which Government had the power of 

'assessment all land of whatever description, w1}.ether applied to agricultural or to other 
po/poses, u:~.le,ss .such la;:tds "Were exempt uD.der certain rules explained in the ,latt~r chapters 
of that Regulation. And t~at this :was no fanciful view, might be clearly proved from the 

e fact that from the time the Regulation was enacted, ulltil it was cancelled by the passing of 
Act VII. of1863, the officers of Government acted upon it. It could not be kn~wn, to those 
wh9 had argued, to the contrary effect, that it was the constant practICe in the largest 
citi~s of GU:zerat, for' the Collectors to serve, notices upon the holders of such lands, just as 
~uch notices were served on lands o~tside a city, whenever it was supposed that the holders 
were enjoy'ing an exemption from assessment on' insufficient grounds. The notice was 
to the effect, that on failure to prove a title, within two months, the land would he assessed, and 
i~equentli such a~sessment wa~ carried int~ efi'ect, the holder having the right 9f appeal to. 
a civil court. He (Mr. ELU~) had seen many notices of this d~scriptio~ which had been 
serv~d upon the holders of land within the city wall~ of .Ahmedabad, and he had written 
to the SettIEmient Officer at Ahmedabad to send half a "dozen of such notices for inspeotion 

" \ 
with reference td the present discussion. Mr., Bulkley sent five or six notices, all of which 
certainly'refex:red to lands within the city walls, a~d migb,t or might not refer to lanqs useful 
only for building sites> but regarding one there could be no doubt, for it was a notice 
~e~ed on a holder ofland at the Teendarwaza of .Ahmedabad, wpich, as all'who kn:w, 
Ahmedabad must b'e aware, was in the heart of the city,' in a part very thickly, populat~d 

, I!'~d very thicky ~uilt u~ori. ~ut of the n~tic~s served in, fo~mer dars, some were decided 
in fav,o~r of the dainiants, ~a11-d ~ome in favour of the Gove~ment, anda great ~any w~re 
'still undecided' when the 'Regula~ion ,ceased to ,be Jaw. Thex:e seemed therefore to be, no 

~ ", Jo '1' "', j > ,) ~. J j , 'J ~ !. 
d01;lbt bll:t,.t~at, not ohly according t~ fir~~ principles would i~ be natural to expect ~9v.ern
,,,, , 15'ip 
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ment to have the riglit to assess lands in cities" but the Sam~ view was affirmed by, the Re
gulation of 182'7, and unquestionably acted upo~ :from th~ date wheA. that l'egulation-:was, 
first passed until it was cancelled. But althougJ} the right to assess existed, yet the prin
ciple of exempting lands built upon from assessment had ~een v~ry generall.f acted upon by 
Government for reasons of policy. II). all s~all villages, for instance, it wov1d be, bad policy 
when the whole, or nearly the whole afthe inhabitants, consisted of persons engaged in cul
tivation, to put any extra'assessment on the lands upon which their houses .were,built. It was 
not necessary to assess such house lands, because the contributions to the-revenJIe were taken 
in another shape. As an illustration of this,. be would call to recQllection BO)llbay Act, V. 
of1862, which was passed m ord~r to prevent those whQ held, free of assessment, sites upon, 
which a house was built, from ali~nating such building sites, apart from the fields attached 
to them. The Act refeITed to a ,certain class of'villages in Broach, in which the 13hagdaree, 
Ilystelll prevailed. ~ llll these villages the houses were on sites rent free, but attached to 
,cultivated lands paying assessment. It was not uncommon, in execution of a dec.r~e, to 
attach a house and !ilite, and the purchaser would make the holder pay rent, though t~e 
site ought to have remained free while the obligation in respect to the cultivated and 
assessed land remained untouched. To prevent the alienation of a free site' except with 
the whole of the cultivated htnd in the Bhag, to 'which it belonged, Act V. of 1862 was 
passed. This example would show that the custom of giving a. free site in. villages;.. was 
connected. with the policy of giving cultivators lartd for a house~ with~ut the obligation, td 

pay rent.. Moreover, there was another large clas~!' E>f villages in Guzerat, called N arwa-, 
daree, which had recently been settled. In these, it had been tlte custom to -take rent for, 
land upon which the sub-tenantEi' houses stood. It was desifed by the Government that 
in the same way as in other small villages. this rent or assessment !ilhonId be remjUed, but 
the N arwadars objected, and thereupon the Government could.- only say. that as' assessmept 
had hitherto been paid the N arwadars might still continue to collect it, and the assess,,: 
ment so levied would form part of the assets upon which the assessment to be fixed by' 
Government on the whole village, .would be based. Accordingly~ in those villages, to this 
1lay, the Government continued to levy a share' of assessment upon the land on which 
houses were built, because the N arwadarl! who had also a right and interest in 'such assessment, 
refused to give up their share of it. These examples showed that even in small villages, the', 
land Qn which houses were built, were by no means held free ,of all obligation to' pay Go~ 
vernment assessment. There were other, villages in which the C'UStom oe paying assessment , 
on hOuse land under the name of Ghurbharoo, still 'obtained. In larger -towns, there was 
t.he same right of Government to assess, and if the amount of assessment was not large, ' 
there was more than one reason for this. In the first place, 'as before said, the greater ' 
pal't of the population received free 8ite~, or even if they took the sites without permi,ssion 
~~y had by long prescriptive right a title ~gainst a~y Government: In the aecond place 
It was very commonly the practic~ of Government to dispose of their right and interest in the, 
rent outright, and it was u~ual for those who were about to build to ask that the land • .. ,<-
should be sold to them outright, and in this way, not only, in the ,.city of Ahmedab'ad, but, 
~n all. Gu~erat, m,any ~ieces of land had been 'disposed of by auction. Thus'in many' 
lnstances, In towns, ~lll'lgl1t. to the land or to assessment on it was EPven up 1?y Govel'1lment. 
In Broach also at this very tIme, there were more than 300 holdings, embracing 'Upwards.of 
35,000 square yards paying revenue tl.nd nssessm~nt -to GoVernment. In Surat 1ik~wiBe 
there was land similarly situated. - Although the.number :of. these holdings was not very; 

, ' 
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great, yet this was an additional proof that it was no new principle {or' the Govel'IUIlent 
to take a.ssessment from lands in cities. Indeed it was ,not easy to see how any di~tinction 
could be made; as in the instance of Poona, it was no uncommon thing for Qulturable lands 
to' be included within the limits of town~. ',These lands, before liable to a~sessmen~, could 
not by' the ,mere fuct of their inclusion'in city limits, become exempt. Such lands at 
least must be admitted to be liable to assessment. And again, spaces uot occupied 
within the limits of cities, must be at the disposal of Government, for ,there was no 
one else to claim them. Governme~t had always disposed or such lands without ques
tion. If this be'the state of the case, it must be admitted that the provisions regarding 
assessment in the Bill now before the Council, conferred a.u absolute boon. If the laws 
which warS" applicable to land assessment had been strIctly applied in cities, there would 
have b~en OJ great deal of dissatisfaction, not without reason, and it was OR this account 
that some modification was necessary. It has been supposed that Act 1. 'of 1865, referred 
to in the present Bill~ could not, be applicable to lands in a city, because no express mention 
wa.s made of such provisions therein, but at the very time when Act 1. ofl865 was passed, 
the city survey of Ahmedabad was in full operation. It could not be said, therefore, that 
city surveys were a tiera afterthought, and if there was no specific mention made of cities m 
the Act, it was rather from the larger and more important subject of agricultural assess
ment generaJly" having engrossecl the attention of the framers of the Act; that no, specific 
allusIon waif made in 'the Act to «he surveys in cities, and although surveys 
were being carried on in cities, to meet the difficulties that had arisen in regard to assess
ment, yet at the time it appeared not to have been known that any special legislation 
would be needed on the subject. The work which had been begun was carried on without 
any special enactment. 'but as'tke 'Work progressed it was cleiLr that it could not be com
pleted without - further, legislation. The, Bill as altered by the Committee, was, as 
stated in the report, very much modified, and he had every reason to believe, that the more 
intelligent of the persons. who at first objected to the Bill were now thoroughly satisfied 
that its provisions, as amended, were exceedingly liberal, and that in i,ts present modified 
form It was One which the Council need not, hesitate to pass. He might mention that lIIr. 
Shantaram'Narayen, who wrote letters to the Council. raising objections on the first intro
duction of the Bill, had in a recent 1etter stated that the bill was, as modlled, so satisfac
tory'that any further discussion woald b~ meTe speculation. The principal alterations were 
detailed in the report now before the Council, and on these he need not detain the Council any 
longer. There were, however, one or- two sections containing general provisions, on whIch 
he would make 1t few' remarks as he had not had the opportunity of doing so before. He 
had been asked with reference to Section XX. why Section 51 of Act J. of 1865 should be 
rep~led. The reason was this. He' was in the Council at the time that Bill was passed, 
and happened to know exactly how that section was mserted. It was not in the original, 
draft,. but at the conclusion of a lengthened meeting ®e of the members of the Council' 
said that Regulation XVII. of 1827 was·so closely connected with,the Bill then before the 
Council, that iii 'Would be well to read the latter as part of tpe former. . As a mere tech: 
nieahty thit'! was dODe., without' ~tny thought of the consequences. But Act I .. of 1865 
provided. an entirely new, machinery for the a,ssessment o£ lands; this machinery was in
tended t,o supersede the .lll\:llchinery of Regulation XVII. with9ut however interfering W:!th the 
unrepealed portion of Regulation XVII. 'on any point&1 in which the new Act wa/i ~ap. 
pliep,ble.., Xhe etfec~ was that there became tw0 eoncur:ren,t mode$ of proceeding, one under 



Regulatio~ XVII. and ~otherby the Act off'l~65. ,1 ~nst~nces,~~ occurred In which, the 
Collector maintained his right under the old RegulatlO~ to mterfere m matters of assessment, 
whereas these matters were, by the new Act; entrusted to the Survey Department. . With the 
view to prevent any such collision, a:p.d the clashing Qf the two J?odes of procedure, it had been 
thought necessary to ,repeal this section." He might state that there was no groul\d for the 
apprehen~ion that,' by the reII).oval 'of this section, the title to hold land exempt from assess
:m.ent would bea£l'ected in any 'Way, because 'the provisions ofRegulatio'o. XVII. relating thereto 
had been entirely repealed by another Act, and wereno longer applicable. Thea.e remarks would 
mak~ it sufficiently olear that there was rea,son foJ!' repealing Seotion 51 of Act I.· of 1865, 
which was, as ,he could 'testify,' put in hastily without any particular object(and without 
calculation of ,the effect it woUld have on the Act in which it waS inserted. Section 17, of. 
the Bill was 1tl$6 one which required notiCti, because it also altered a section of genel-a} appli
cation in A.ct,Cr. of 1865. It was found necessary, in order to prevent undu~ splitting up 
of survey fields) to :make provision to ~he effect that in case of a decree of a Con rt dividing 
such estates, ~e Gourt ,should not 'han authority to split 'up the fields once formed by the 
'Survey. But the Act of 1865 went further than was neoessary, and in the Southern 1r{ahratta 
country 1.nconv~ie1lCe had been found;, to arise from tha stringenty of the clause . .' ,To 
remedy 'this a. new section had been inserted. 'The object' of the provision was simply 'to 
prevent the Coutts interfering so far as to cut up fields into'minute subdivisions,. smaller 
than public policy, and due regard tp g, good 'syltem ,'of agriculture allowed. The present 
amendment, confined the restriotion to such 'minimum as' may be fixed for each. 'class of 
land in respect to,the'natlj.re of the 'cultivation. 'For illsta/nce, there was a difference be
tween a large dryl~top field' and a small richly cultivated piece of garden land~ but in,evel'J 
case there was a iJ\nimum bel~w which subdivision was :not possible, or if possible not ex .. 
pedient. A sugg~Jtion had been made to publish these minima in the Government Gazette~ but 
the great majotjt10f the agricultural population were not readers of the, Government Gazette, 
and when 'the sections were considered 'in detail, he would propose that the record of such 
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m.i.n.iplar should b~ kept in the MamIutdar's' office, and be open to th'e public, wmch :.would 
be muc;h more effectual than publishing in the Government Gazette. There was another 
clause which reqJired some notice, viz., Section1S,' which l:'eferred to Talookd~re~ estates 
in Guzerat. It ~a4 been f~und there, that owing' to the inability of Government'to divide 
estates, consider~ble hardships were often su1r~red by the small holders, owirig' to the ~eat 
power and influen6~ of the h,rger holders. The section provided further for ,the cost,b~ing 
paid out of the estates. ' There' was only one other clause which required notice, viz. Section , . 
19, which had' been~ inserted on the application of Mr. Horl,llusjee 'Jehanghirjee, the pro-
p~ietor of certain ,alie:p.ated, Yillages in' Salsette, who pointed out ihaf th~ ,Act g~ve no 
powel.' ~~ Goverm;nent to confer upon, the holder of a -\jllage tpe authorj.ty exercise~ by 
village officers, in consequence of 'wp.i,ch omission ,he was put to considerable, difficulty 
a~d inconvenience owing ,to the, interferenc~ of, the village officers. ,Since the claU:~e was 
framed, Mr. Hormusjee ~ad sent another lette,r saying that :what he -wi~hed for, '~~s. not, 
th;;tt the p.ower should be given ~o Government to ,delegate, s~ch authority, . but that it 
sho~ld be incumbent upon the Government' to give it to th~ holders of t~~" villag~fl' '. N: o,w 
he doubted whether it was right to go so far. It seemed tl).at under the ..Act in its. present 
form there ,was no n:teans of giving such power to any but the n:ative 'rev~~ue officers, and 
all that w~s wanted was to enable Gover~ent) to ,delegate it to oth~ra~ .,:As a, .J'Ule~ Go-. 
vernment rouldnever give it otherwise than to the holder of a'vilIage"but there lll;ight p{:) 
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,instances of joint holdings or ,it case in which there were two sharers at enmity, and thet'e 
tnight be a. difficulty in giving the po;wer'to one o{thent; and it would: be still more difficult 
to give It to both of them., It was better' to keep the clause as it was". With these remarks 
he moved that' the Bill be read Dr second time. 

+ , , 
. , 'J;he, Honourable, Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOJ3B:Q't observed ,that His Excellency the 
'President was a*al'e that wheI;l t4is Bill was :first int1;oduced there was great opposition 
,to jt, not oply, fi:OlV- the publio; but from members of th.e CounclJ.-among whom, he (Mr. 
MUNG'ULD4ss) ;V;as one. :In the Select CRD:!JDittee they coUld ;not agree to one great point, 
about, which the honourable member", was, and still remained, of t~ same opinIOn, namely, 

, that previous regulations included all lands within cities and towns. He (Mr. MUNGULDAss) 
differed from ~imj and had the misfortune to be of the same opinion still. But the Honourable 
Mr. Ellis, although, he wpuld not carry out all the improvementS' suggested to him, had' 
made many alterations. He would not, agree with all the objections, but he has been 
pleased~ in, deference to the wjshes -of many people in the interior, to make so many- con~ 
cessions 'that, in, its present form the Bill was 'quite different' from wha~ it was, as His 
Excellency would perceive., The Honourable Mr. Ellis ,waS pleased to offer thls compro~ 

.mise,on condition that he (th~ l;IonQurable Mr. MUNGULDAss) would agree to,the compromise 
which he offered~, and he (¥r. MUNGULDASS) had consented to that, knowing that the 
'ooncessions were so v~ry gr~at as almost to meet the wishes of the. petitioners f and know
'ing. too, that, it was to'the interests ,0£ his countrymen to accept the compromis'e ra,ther 
'.than incur the risk o£ having the- point discussed in Council, where in every probability he 
would hav~ been in a minority, owing to,the great weight which the honourable member's 
opinion would, carry. Therefore he (Mr. MIJNGULDASS) had nO opposition to offer to, the 
1:lecond reading. 

Bill read Ii secpnd time and con,idered, in detail. 
, The Bill was read a second time and conSl~ 

dered in detail. 

In"Section XVII., line 27, ~ft~r the word" 'Government," the ,f~llowing words were 
'inserted: "A record' of the mininia :fixed shall be kept in each talooka kutcherry. and shall 
be 'open to the insp~ctio~ of th~ public at reasonable hours." . 

In Section XIX., line 9~ after the word N otifi9ation, ~he folIowmg words were added: 
" or hi any subsequent Notification.'" ' 

In Section XXI. of the Bill the Honourable Mr. ELLIS said, with regard to the 
aefinition of towns and cities, it' had been kuggested that the words of the s'ection should 
be qualified by a, proviso requiring'th.,at ,the tOwns ,should contain a certain 'number of 
ihhabit'ants, but no particular object w:ould be, obtained thereby I for if sm~l1 towns were 
excluded from the 'operation of the Act, they would'simply fall under Act I. of 1865 and 
Act VII. of 1863. There would, be no object, therefore, in taking such towns out 'of this 
Bill: and it ~ould be of no b~efitr to the~. He thought it might safely be left to Govern-
:ment to determille the fiIatter. . , 

.,'~ ~~The thll:d .. eading 'of' th~ Bill was ordered to come on at 'the next meeting of the 
Couiwu: ", '" 

'16 LP 
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The- Honourable ~Ir. MU~GULDASS NUTHOOllHOY, in '.lllovrng fO,f,the postpon~ment of 
, ., the consideration in detail {)f the Bill fot' the 

1\Ir MunO'uldassNuthoobhoymovesthepostponement' . - , 
-of the co~deratlOn in detail of the Bill for the Levy Levy of Town, Dues (BIll No.' 9 of 1868) 
afTown Dues. said:-

SIR,~It is no doubt desirable that the Council 'should be ill a position to know the 
opinions of the leading tne~bers ?f,the. ~ench .m re.gard to the different ~terests. they ~re 
supposed to represent. WIth thIS deSIre, the JustIces proceeded to conslder the questlOn 
at their meeting yesterday, but ,the discussion ha4 not been brought to a conplusion, and the 
meeting was adjourned to Thursday next. ~ beg, therefore, 'with your Excellency's permis. 
sion to move that the consideration in detail Of the T{)wn Dues Bill be deferred till the next , -
meeting of the Council. 

The Honourable c'oloneI MARRIOTT, said he would take this opportunity to notice an 
opinion prevalent Qutside the Council whiph had received some enco'Ql'agement from within 
the Coun.cil. He alluded to the opinion that the appropriate function of the Leg,islature in 
respect of Municipal taxation in Bombay, was to give effec~ to the wishes of the Bench of 
Justices. He then alluded to the remark of the HonoUl'able Mr. Ellis, in the debate on the 
second reading, to the effect that he (the ~onour~bl~ Mr. Ellis) would usually leave such 
questions of taxation to the Municipality; and that it was only because the propo~als in the 
present Bill touched Imperial interests, that he made ,an except\on in -this case. ' That 
seellled to hill! (Colonel MARRIOTT) to suppose a most unreasonable delegation of Govern
mental power andresponsibilty. He conceivedtheessentil;tl character oftheM~icipal consti. 
tution, to be the committal, to the Justices, of the control and appropriation of the funds 
provided by the' Legislature for Municipal purposes, and that it was never intended to 
commit to that small body the practical power of taxing the remaining 800,000 inhabit. 
ants of the city, at their pleasure, for Municipal purposes. He entirely agreed in the reason
ablenesss of the present proposal to postpoI).e the procedure of this Billllntil the. result of 
the discussion now pending in the Bench of Justices should- be known; because those 
discu:Ssio~s turned pantly upon the necessity for any taxation, a point quite within their 
province; and indeed any expression of opinion about the taxation would necessarily have 
the careful attention of the OoUncil. Therefore, whilst taking the opportunity to express 
his opinion on the common misapprehension which he had noticed, he entirely agreed in the 
propriety of postponing the further consideration 'of ,the Bill until the result of the deli· 
berations of the Bench should be known, 

The Honourable lfr. ELLIS said ~hat the honourable member (Colonel Marriott) bad 
very nearly apprehended his remarks, yet there was just a sufficient amount of Inisappre
hensio~ in them to require correction. He (Mr. ELLIS) djd say that as a member of 
Government, not as a member of Council, he thought it was' more b~coming in him not to 
take a prominent part in a discussion which related ~pecially to the local affairs of the City of 
Bombay, there being a large body of intelligent ~nd i;nfluential inhabitants of ~he city wh!l 
usually were referred to by the Government upon all matters of local administr&.tion. and 
he thought it WlJ,S not becoming upon ordinary occasions for a member of Council to 
interpose and P,ut forward views which might be supposed to be the views of' Govern
ment with all air of authority which they did not deserve. 'Upon the particular occasio~ of 
the sec9nd reading of the Bill, he (Mr, ELLIS) thought an explanation ouO'ht to qe made, 
because in the first place other interests than those of the locality were'tthought to be 
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affected':-the interests ofup-ctmntrygrowel'd, the interests of the consumers in England, and 
Imperial interests, and at the same time there was not anything like unanimity of feehng 
among the Justices themselves. But he did not concur with the honourable member m 
saying that they should not give any weight whatever or defer to the wishes of the Bench 
of Justices. 'No doubt they (the CoUncil) who were sitting round the t..'lble then were 
very much more intelligent than, the Bench of Justices. ({Jaughter). That must be 
admitted; but although they (the CounCll) might flatter themselves on that account, he 
(Mr. ELLIS) di~ not think that they ha? the same intimate knowledge of the affairs of 
Bombay as the very large majority o(the Justices had. He could only say for himself that 
being, resident in Bombay for only a very f8w years, he could not have the same dll'ect 
interest in the matter as those had who had been residing there all their lives, such as hIS 
friends lIfr. Byramjee Jejeebhoy, Mr. Munguldass Nuthoobhoy, and others. He should be 
glad to pay great deference to the opinions of those who wer~ the most fully interested in' 
local affairs, and so long as the interests or Bombay only were affected, he did not see that 
.it was becoming in a member of Government to take a promine~t part in the discussion. 
'He '(Mr. ELLIS) had already said that there were reasons which had induced him to deviate 
from the usual practice,-as also he believed His Excellency-because the case was an 
exceptional one; but he did maintain, that in considering local taxation the Council should 
be guided mainly by the wishes,of the people who had to pay the taxes, as long as the 
wishes so expressed did not injure others~ 

The further consideration of the Bill The further consideratiop. of the Bill was postponed 
postponed. ' until the next meetmg of the Council. 

A notice of motion given by the l(onourable Colonel MARRIOTT for the iI).sertion of 
sections in the Bill for the Levy of a License Tax on Pro

Postponement of notice of motion fessions, Trades, and Callings, and of a Tax on Carriages 
given by Colollel Mamott, and .Animals, was also postponed for the same reason as 

Mr. ~Iansfield moves for an exten
sion of tIme for the presentation of 
the Report of the Select Committee on 
the Kurrllchee ~IumcipRl Bill 

the consideration of the Bill was postponed. 

The Honourable ,Mr. MANSFIELD said that as the ~elect 
Comm~ttee on the Ku,rrachee Municipal Bill had received 
no communication from Colonel Merewether regarding the 
wishes of the inhabitants; he would beg to ask for further 
time for the presentation of the Select Oommittee's report. 

lIrs Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council. 

W.- WEDDERBURN. 

Bmnb'!!J. ,3rtl November 1868: 
U nder.Secreta~y to Government. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the Governor of Bombay assembled 
for the purpose of making Laws and Re.qulations under the provisions of" tlte 
INDIA.N Councils' Act, 1861." 

The Council met at BombaYt on Friday, the 13th November 1868, at mid-day. 

PRESENT: . 
The Right Honourable Sir W. R. S. V. FITZGERALD, K.C.S.l., Governor of Bombay, 

presidirtg. 

The Honourable B. H. ELLIS. 
The Honourable S. MANSFIELD, C.S.I. 
The Hon{)urable The ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
Th{l Honourable Colonel W. F. MARRIOTT, C.S.I. 
The Honourable MUNGuSftss N UTROOBROY. 
The Honourable ALEXANDER BROWN. 
The Honourable A. H. CAMPDELL. 
The Honourable A. D. SASSOON, C.S.I. 
The Honourable BYRAMJEE JEJEEDROY. 

The following papers were presented to,the Council :-Joint Letter from the Secretary 
to the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company, and 

Papers preSllnted to the Agents to Great Indian Peninsula, and Bombay, Baroda, and 
Council. Central India Railway Companies, dated 3rd October 1868, 

protesting against the Town Dues Bill. 

Letter from the Acting Clerk to the Justices of the PeaceJor the City of Bombay, 
conveying a Resolution of the Bench of Justides to the effect that the Council be asked 
to proceed with the Town Dues Bill. 

The Honourable The ADVOCATE GENERAL moved the second reading of the Bill to 

The Advocate General moves 
that the Bill to empower the 
Corporation of the Justices of 
the Peace {or the City of Bom
bay to raise a loan for tempo
rary purposes, be rfad a s~cond 
time. • 

empower the Corporation of the Justices of the Peace for the 
City of Bombay to raise a loa'l. for temporary purposes (Bill No. 
5 of 1868). The Honourable Member said that he had stated 
shortly upon moving the first readmg of this Bill the reason 
why the Justices of the Peace proposed its introduction, and so 
far from their being any doubt as to whether the whole of the 
money was required', he thought it very probable indeed thatthe 

Bum they sought to raise. nlmely, eight lalls of rupees, would not 'be sufficien'\; to supply 
bh~ pressing needs of the Municipality. The objects and reasons stated fully the grounds for 
mtroducing the 'Bill, and' without any. further. remarks he begged to move the second 
reading c(,the Bill. , ' 

1 

i'he Honourable Colonel MARRIOTT said that it was not from any doubt as to the 
. :p.ecessity of the loan tliat he had giyen notice of motion that a, 

Colonel Marriott moves that special committee of inquiri be appointed; but it seemed to him 
:be BllI be referred to a Seleet-" 
[;ommittee. that much of the proceedings in connection with these ~portant 

17 L P 

matters of Municipal income and ~xpenditure had, been dealt 
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\Vith, whrthcr by the officer::. of the departments. the Bench of Justi.ces, or by th~, Oouncil, 
in too preClpltatc a manner. It was not very lon,g since t~~t they met to discuss a Bill 
for levymg the taxes in advance, for ,the purpose of proVldmg a cash balance, the very 
purpose of the BIll noW before the CounCIl. Upon that occasion they were told, among 
uther reaSOlltl for that mea:mre, that ndthing could be more demoralisinf! than to provide for 
If; by a loan. The arguments on th,at occasion extorted from him a reluctant, and he now 
thought a mistaken assent, in spite of the objections then urged by Mr. Erskine, Mr. Foggo, 
,md his Excollency. He did not wish to repent this Bill also. He found fr~m the report 
of t.he J?inance Committee that the Municipal business was not an embarrassed concern. 
'l'here was a deficit at the end of last year of about Rs. 6,22,000. That .deficit had been 
re,luced in t.he first six months of the present year by R~. 80,000. This, with an income 
of 32 Jakhs, was not an embarrassed state of finances. But the business, if not ar;t embar
rassed one, was a grIevously mismanaged one in one respect, directly affecthlg the need of 
tllH~ loan. He dld not 5ay there was no mismanagement in other respects, but he believed 
t.hat other }Jomt.s of mismanagement were all more or less in process of efl'ective remedy. 
But, t.he mismanagoment to which he had alluded, which was in the collection of income. 
was not only not m . process of remedy, but the most forcible remonstrances as to the 
JDCMIS of remedy had beon total1y dIsregarded by the Bench, and the evil was growing 
worse. The out.stanJing assets had lllcreased in the first ~six months of the present year 
by Rs. 2,80,000. Now he would ask what chance was there if $ey lightly' passed thi~ 

Bill that 1 his gl'owmg evil would be arrested, much less cured and eradicated as it ought 
to be? When the Bench of JustIC~S under some pressure paid not the slightest heed to the 
forCIble remonstrances of the :Finance Committee, what chance was there if the Council 
relieved them no IV from all immediate necessity by a loan ,that they would do better? Like 
the spendthrift who had just renewed his Bill for three months, they would say" "Thank 
God, that maUer's settl"d," and would think no more about it. Now what was to bo 
,done? What one would like would be to make the loan conditional on some remedial 
measure, but this was not practicable; the best that could be made of tb'IS really bad 
husmeRs seemed to him that the Council should not lightly pass the Bill" but should im
press as wClghtily as they could on the Justices their responsibilit.y herein. The only way 
to do that seemed to be by the ap£2intment of a Special Committee, whose report, exhibiting 
the evil, thtl neglect, and the proper remedy, would have some weight with the Bench 
of Justices; and so they might hope that this might be the last of these mere palliative 
measures, and that the rest of their, legislation for Municipal affairs might be of a mora 
deep, staid, and settled character. He concluded by movmg that the Bill be referr.ed to)!. 
Select Committee-the Honourable Mr. Bayley in charge-empowered to take evidence 
on the stat~ of the Municipal finances, e¥pecially in respect to Qutstanding assets. 

His Excellency The PRESIDENT said it had been moved that the Bill be"'read a second 
time, since which an amendment had bee1\proposed to the effect that, the Bill be referred 
to a Select Committee. . ' 

The Honourable 'rho ADVOCATE GENERAL' said he wished to male .one ~r two re~ark'l 
in reply to the observations pf the Honourable Colonel Marriott. He did not think that tlle 
B h h' • ' cne were open to w at 11,0 apprl3b.ended was little else tIian"a stigma passed upon tht::Dl: 
hy the remarks of his Honourable ahd gallant friend Colonell\fal'riott. He (the Advocate 
0'\1101'a]) thought the impecuniosity of the Bench was duellot a little to wha,t h~ cOU'3idere~ 
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was the injudicious and ill-advised repeal of the Town Duties, which were' brmgmg m a very 
larg'e income unobjected to by those upon whom! the tax was chiefly supposed to fall. 
There certamly was a very urgent necessity for money at the present time, and as the year 
drew to a close, so the colh~ctions became smaller; but if It was the wish and general feel
ing, of the Council that they shOuld appomt the proposed Committee he ilid not object to 
such an mquiry as that which waS' pointed to by the amendment, , He thought it very de
sIrable ,that they should have accu:cate evidence before them as to the mode of collectIOn, 
and also whether blame could be attached to any 'one in respect of those outstandings. 
The Honourable Member added that he did not object to the amendment, 

Bill re-committed. 
The amendment was agreed to, and the Bill was referred 

,to a Select Committee, composed of-

The Honourable The ADVOCATE GENERAL; 
The Honourable ¥r. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY; 
The Honourable Mr. ALExANDER BROW:liI; 
The Honourable Mr. A. H. CAMPBELL j 

The Honourable Colonel :MARRIOTT ; 

with instructions to make their report to the Council at the first meeting after the 1 st 
December next. 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS, in moving the third reailing of Bill No.3 of 1868 (a, Bill 

lIT, Ellis moves that the Bill 
for CIty Surveys and Amend
ment of Bombay Survey and 
Settlement Act, 1868, be rend a 
thIrd time. 

to make jurther provision regarding the application of (!3orn,ba'!J) 
Act No. I. .oj 1865 to Towns and' Cit!es; antl to 1'estru;t the apph
cation oj (B01nbay) Acts Nos. II. and VII. oj 1863 in Town~ and 
Oities; and otherwise to amend (Bombay) Act No. I. oj 1865), 
said there were two verbal alterations that were necessary in the 

Bill. InSectlOn XVI., line 2, the words w~re, "Section XLV. of Act!. of 1865 IS hereby 
repealed." It should be " Section XLV. of (Bombay) Act," &c. The same amendment 
had to be made in Clause 3, ,hue 58, of Section XVII. 

IhU read a thIrd time and passed. 

Bill for the levy of T~wn Dues 
'collsldered In detaIl. 

These amendments were made, and the BIll was read a 

third time and passed. 

The Bill for the levy of Town Dues-Bill No." 9 of 

1866-came on for consideration in detail. 

In substItution of the original Preamble and the fo11owmg S~ction of the Bill, the 
Honourable Mr. Munguldass N uthoobhoy' had intimated his 

Proposed amendment of the· • f . h f, 11 P bl d S 
Preamble and the following Section. mtentlOll,'O proposmg teo owmg ream e an ec-

tions:- " 

" Whereas it is necessary to provide funds for the deficiency in the revenue of 
the MupiClpahty of Bombay caus~d by the extinction of ,the License Tax Qn 
Professions, Trades, I}.nd Callings, imposed by' virtue of Section XCv'll. Of 
the Bombay MunicIpal Act (Bombay) Act II. of 1865, the duration of WhICh 
terminates on the 31st December. 1868, and whereas it· is further necessary 
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to provid,o additional funds for Munioipal purposes lJithin the- City of Bom-
bay: It is enacted as fonows :_ I 

- , 

1. '1'he duties leviable under this Act shall be called Town Duties, and shall be 
leviable in ~ddition to any Customs' Duties wescribed by law. . 

II. Duties at-the rates specified in the Schedule annexed to this Act shall be 
levied' ~rom the lst January 1869 to 3J.st Deoember 1869, in respect of the 
several things therein mentioned, when impor~ed from any· place into the 
City. of Bombay. . 

III. At a Special General Meeting ,of the Justices of the Peaoe for tne Town 
and Island of Bombay to be held according to Seotion XXXIII. of (Bam .. 
bay) Act II. of 1865, in October next, it sha.ll be lawful for the said Justices 
to fix the rates for the said Town Duties to be levied for the year next fol. 
lowing, and it shall be lawful for the said Justices further at the Special 
General Meeting of Justices in 1870, and in each subsequent year, to fix the 
rates for the year fo},lowing after such ~eetiDg. in respect to any or all 
things in the Schedule annexed to ,this Act, provided such rates shall n'ot in 
any case exceed the'rates specified in the said Schedule." 

The following notices of motion had also been given by. the Honourable Colonel 
lfarriott :-

'1. In considering in detail the Bill for the levy of Town Dues, the Honourable 
Colonel Marriott will move that the following Sections be introduced before 
Section 1. of the Bill as now printed ;-

"From and after the first day of January 1869 no person within the City 
of Bombay shall e:lCercise ~ny of the Professio;ns, Trades, or Callings 
specified in Schedule A to this Act allnexed without a license as herein .. 
after provided; and every person shall annually pay in advance for the 
said license the Fee specified in the said Schedule A." 

, 

'l'he preceding Section to be followed lw seven others, the same as Sec. 
tions 98 to 104 inclllsive of t,he Bombay Municipal Act of 1865, mutl1;ti8 
mutandis. 

f' SCHEDULE A, 

I,Jicense Tare on Professions, Trades and Callings, 

Class I. 

(A) Every Joint Stock Company, wheth~r registered 
or not under any English or Indian Act or Acts, and 
every other Company, whether incorporated or 'not 
by Royal Charter, Act of Parliament, or Act of the 
Council of the Governor General, or of the Governor 
of any of the Presidencies, and carrying on any trade 

\12.'31)31 ,p5A~'~\ 

<013'.\ 
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or business having gain ,for its object, the nominal 
subscribed caprtal of which is 50 lakhs of Rupees and 
upwards, ....... , . . .. ... . ....................... . Rs. 

(B) Every Company of any of the descriptions men. 
tioned in division (A)- of this class .. the nominal or 
subscribed capital of which is 20, lakhs an:d below 
50 lakhs of Rupees. 0 •••••• 0 '0' • 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••• 

(C) Every Company: of any of the descriptions men. 
·tioned in division (A) of this .class, the nominal or 
subscribed capital of which is 10 lakhs and below 
20 lakhs of R~pees ••...•.•..•• 0 • • • • •• • ••••••• 

(D) Every Company of any of the descriptioD!t men
tioned in divisjoll (A) of this class. the nominal or 
subcribed capital of WhICh is below 10 lakhs of 
Rupees ......................... ,. .... If ••••••••••• 

(E) :Mvery Merchant, Banker, or Shroff carrying on 
business in Bombay in person or as'Agent ...•.•.. 

Class II. 

Every person in the service of Her Ma.Jesty in Bombay,,) 
not being a Regimental Military Officer, and every I 
person in the service of the Municipality, or in the I 
service of any Joint Stock or other public Company 
or Trading Firm, provided the salary of such person 
amounts to Rso 1,000 per mensem pI' upwards .... 

) 

Every practising B{trrister, Attorney, Proctor, Notary 
Public, Vukeel or Pleader of the High Court, Small ' 
C~use Court, or any of the Pohce Courts .•..•• • • •• I: 

Every practising Architect an~ Civil Engineer ., .•.• I ~ 

" 

" 

" 

" 

Yearly, 

1,000 

750 

.500 

250 

100 

Every practising Physician and Surgeon • • . . • • • • • • •• ~ I " 50 

Every Commission Agent and Broker employed ill' the I: 
wholesale purchase or sale of Bills of Exchange and 
Hoondees, or in the wholesale purchase or sale of I 
imports or exports .••••..•..••.•.•••.•••••.•.• 

. Every Contraotor •• , ••.••.•.•.•.•• o' •••••••••••• ~ I 
Every owner or farmer of a private or public Market . ..t I I 
Every OW}ler of Screws for )he pressure of Cotton, I 

Hides, or other thinp's .•• ~ ....... l .......... • : •••• 
'i/ ' ? \ I / 

Every- Auctioneer, ~ ...... ' ........ , ... '/ ( •• -." 11 ~ •••• .<: .... \ •• > J 
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Every person in the sen-ice of Her Majesty in Bombay") 
not being a. Regimental Military Offiter, and every ( 
person in the service of the Municipality. or in the l 
service of any Joint Stock or other public Company 
or Trading Firm, provided tb,e salary of such person \ 

;:o::~s:: .~~' •• 5~.0 .• a~.~ ~s., ~~s~~ ~h~:. ~~:~~~ .1:~~~ 
Every Broker not included jn Class II. employed in the \ 

sale of Government Securities, or of Goods, 'Vares, 
or Merchandise, or of Shares, or in procuring Freight .. ~ 

Every practising Licentiate of Meqicine, Dentist, Apo- \ 
thecary, Veterinary Surgeon, and Native Doctor •..• 

Every Keeper of a Billiard-room ......••••.••••• / .• 

Every owner of a Printing Press, Hotel-ke~per, Shop
keeper, Manufacturer or Tr;1er, the annua~ value of 
,whose shop or place of businJss as es~mated under 
Section LVIII. of Act II. of 1865 (Bombay Muni. 
cipal Act) exceeds Rupees 2,400 ... . . . . . • . .. . • • .• j 

Every Pawnbroker ••••.•..• '0' ••••••••••••••••••• J 
, , 

Every person in the service of Her Majesty in Bombay 
not being a Regimental Military Officer, and every 
person in the semce of the Municipality, or in the 
service of any Joint Stock or other public Company 
or TradIng Firm, provided t~e salary of such person 
amounts to Rs. 250 per mensem, but is less than 
Rupees 500 per mensem •••••••.•• ~ •.•••.•••••.• 

Rs.25 

" 12 ... 
NOTE.-A person who carries on several !dnde olbusmess. and may come under more than one of the designa-

;ions in thiS Schedule. sllaH be chargeable under ollly one of such designations at the discretion of the CommiSSioner. 

2. The Honourable Co10neI MARnIOTT will ~lso move that the following'Section 
b~ i~troduced before Section I. of the Bill as now printed:- " 

" Schedule A to Act II. of 1865 (the Bombay Municipal -Act) is hereby 
repealed, and in lieu thereof shall be read Schedule B of this Act j and 
whenever in the Bombay Municipal Act of 1865 reference is made to' 
Schedule A of that Act, it shall be held to be made to .schedule B of this 
Act i and the new Schedule shall come into operation on and after such: 
date sub~equent to this Act coming into operation as may be notified 
?y Government." 

"SCH~DULE B. 

T~ on Carriage~ and,A.nimal8~ 
Rates peT quartf'f. 

On every four-wheeled Ca~iage on springs •••• ~ • • • • • •• Rs. 6 0 0 

pn every two-wheele4 Carriage on spdng~, except Native 
Hackeries, , " , , 4' 0 0 ••••••••••• •• ' ........... ~.......................... 'I' .. 

-' 
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Ro.tes per quarter 

On every N ative Ha~kery used fOf riding in and drawn 
. by Bullocks .............................. '. • . • .. Rs. 7 8 0 

On every Labour Cart and Lapour Hackery' .......... " 6 0 0 
• On every Horse, Poney, or Mule of the heig4t of 12 hands 

or jupwards ................. ~ •.........•........ 
" 

7 8 0" 

3. If any of the Dues specified4in the Schedule appended to the Bill be passed, 
the Honourable Colonel Marriott will further move the addition of the 
followmg proviso :-

.. Provided that if at any time under the provisions of Section 47 of the 
Bombay Municipal Act of 1865, the rate on Houses, Buildings, and 
Lands shall be reduced below 7 per centum, .these Town Dues shall 
cease and determine." 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGUJ.DASS NUTHOODHOY saId it had not been the rule of the 
CounClI, upon the occasion of a Bill being considered in detail, for the promoter to say 
anything upon the prmciple, but if it was necessary, or if His EXcellency thought it waq 
desirable, he (Mr. Munguldass Nuthoobhoy) should be very happy to say the few words 
he had to say, or would wait ~til some objection was raised. 

His Excellency The PRESIDENT said the Bill was originally proposed in a certam form, • 
but upon the second readirig, the mover intimated to the Council that it was his n;J.tention 
to move for leave to alte~the preamble and the first three clauses of the BIll. Tha£ bemg 
so, the formal proceeding of amending the Bill by the substitution oj new clauses had not 
yet taken place, and he therefore sugge~ted that the Honourable Member sho.uld propose 
jhe insertion of the new preamble and the three new clauses in place of the old preamble 
and the old section. Upon that, Colonel Marriott's amendment would be proposed. • 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS inquired whether Colonel Marriott's amendment would 
take precedence of Mr. Munguldass Nuthoobhoy's motion? 

His Excellency The PRESIDENT said that as soon as the motion was before the Council 
Colonel,Marriott would move his amendment; at present they had nQthmg before tlwm. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY begged to'propose that the amendments \ 
, . " . 

of which he had given notice some tune ago be substituted for ,the old Preamble and 
Section I. He would read them one by one, and would now prvpose that th<3 first new 
clause be substituted for the old clause. The Honourable Memoer therefore proposed that 
" The duties leviable under this Act shall be called Town Duties, and shall be leVIable:ip 
addition to any Customs Duties prescribed by law." 

, The Honourable Colonel MARRIOTT said; Sir, I need not read the motion in which I 
i'i have given notice of amendment, as it· il rather a long one, and 

Colonel Marriott's ouserVR- a DOpy is already in the hands of every Member or the CounCil. 
tions in support ofius proposed • 
amendment. A stranger to the history of this Bill, and the 'changes of p~pose 

and circumstance "o/hich it has undergonf)/ might be surprised at 
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, the motion to which I now address ~yself. He mi~ht think it too foreign to the ostensible 
purpose of the BIll. I will therefore briefly' review that history in order to show, not only 
that I am in formal order, but that no othe~ procedure,which ~oes not i:g. some way or other 
raise, as a first and preliminary question, the reimposition or non-reimp~sitiop. of the License 
'J'ax would be in reasonable order. The Honourfble ]\Ir. Munguldass. Nuthpobhoy intro
duced this BIll in 1866 for the fofuwing purposes, as stated in his Statement of Objects and 
Reasons: To provide efficient drainage and increased water supply, and because, Bombay ha'd 
been thrown back a quarter of a century-whatev:r that might mean, -and because. House 
Rate and Wheel Tax must fall off greatly. How completely these reasons were falSIfied by 
event s was shown by the Honourable gentleman's speech last y~ar when he moved the post .. 
ponement ofthe second reading of the Bill. He said" Honourable Members were aivare that 
since the introduction of this Bill the Municipal income had been greatly increased, 
Government having made over to the Municipality thQ. revenue derivable from the duty 
on ganja and tobacco, it was supposed that this source of income would yield to the Munici .. 
pality about Rs. It lakhs every year. Government ,had been pleased to point out to the 
Government of India the injustice done to the BOD;lbay Municipality by making it bear the 
whole expense of the Police, while the Municipalities of the other Presidencies contributed 
a portion, and had recommended that until the other Presidencies paid for the Police (and 
for the current year the amount had already been paid to the Municipality), Governp1ent 
ought to contribute a sum of a lakh and a half towards, the Police expenses every year. The 
demand being Just, and having been supported by Government, they might fairly hope to 
pbtain the sanction of the Supreme Government to the contribution. The ~nlarged Sche
dule of the :Municipal License Tax which had been substituted ill place of the former one 

• in Act IV. of 1867, and which had now passed into law, was exp~cted to yield about two 
lakhs more than before. Some income might also be expected on account of Vehal' 
vVater supplied to pubJ!c departments, If aU these calculations were found at the end of 
the year to be correct, the additional amount thu~ realis~d would probably be found suffi .. 
cienj with economy to enable the work of'Mullicipal improvemept to be carried on ~ 
without, resorting to fresh taxation." ,Sir, with the exception of the License Tax not 
giving quite so much as was expected, these expectations have been fully realised and 
on the whole have been more than realised. YVe naturally therefore regarded tlie Bill ai 

virtually abandoned. I~ August l~st the Honourable gentleman said: " Since the orderj:! ofthe 
day were received by me, there has been a meetino- of the Bench of Justices fl,t which the 

~ b 

CommiSl3ioner reported that the term of the Municipal Licens~ Tax will expire at the close 
of the current year. The Bench unanimously resolved that the Finanqe Committee should 
report at an early date, whether -the License Tax should be reimposed and if not from 

• ., , J 

what other source Its plac~ shall be supplied. If the License Tax is not to be renewed, it 
will be necessary·to ~~bst~tute some other means to make up the defici~ncy in th~ funds 
o~ the Bombay MUDlClpahty. As constant legislation is deemed improper and is unpalafi.. 
a~le to the public, it will be better to consider the question I1long with the Town Dues 
~lll. ~ would the~efore ,crave t~e permission of the Co:,ncil to postpone the further ~on. 
slde~atlOn of the BI~ un:~l .the Fmance Committee have made their report, and the Benc~ of, 
J.lil)tlCes ~xpr,ess theIr opmlOn thereon. I therefore beg to move that t:p.e further !}onsidera~ 
tlOn oft~IS BIll be postponed till the first meeting of the Council after 30th September next'" 
Well, SIr, we supposed tha~ at least we should hear of the matter again in the sMpe pf a " 
repol't from the B h b l' ..', , enc elore,we were caned Jlpon to liollsid~r ~e r.J;own Dq~l$. BiUagai~.-
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It was with some surprise, therefore, that ~'found ourselves in~ited at tliree tlays' notice 
to discuss the second reading, but on a new preamble which really made It a new BIn; 
the lapse of the License Tax was made the reason for the measure. Some of us in vam 
entreated-for opportunity to consider the question of discontinuing the License Tax, and for 
inquirI as t? :6.nanci~l needs of the Municipality. The majority thought proper to pass the 
second reading at once, 'justifyifig the procedure by restricting the significance of' the 
second reading, to the affirmation of the necessity for some new taxation. (An expression of 
dissent from the Honourable Mr. Ellis.) I s~ understood it, ano. it was most assuredly sald 
that the passing of the second c reading would not prevent consideratIOn of a modified 
License !ax. I do not think much w:as gained by this haste; the only effect is, that the 
real debate on this measure has to take place now, at a less appropriate stage of procedure. 
It will not be maintained that the Legislature, in Imposing the License Tax ~,Jld providing 
for its lapse at the end of thIS year. intended that laps~ ,to be absolute. T~ey knew too 
well that no taxation is so unequal as changing taxAtion. ThE:l worst fJa,x~s wh~ch are 
tolerable at all, tend effectively to equitable self-adjustment, in the/long rUin, if m~tained 
constantly. It w?>s intended to give opportunity for reconsIderation and' am~ndment in 
detail. If it were necessary to enforce this position, I could do It by reference to the 
fJpeeches of Honourable Members when. they amended the Tax last year, showing that they 
did not 'contemplate its discontinuance. The Honourable Mr. Munguldass lUl1'lself, m t}~e 

speech I have just now quoted, spoke of it as a permanent sonree' of MuniClpai Revenue., 
Therefore I think it must be admitted that, whether reimposition be desirable pr not, it is 
essential for reasonable debate that the question of reimposition be settled firs.t of all. . , 

I have another preliminary observatIOn to make. The Council WIll remember that\ 
I took occasion at our last m~etmg to repudiate the error l)O prevalent in the B~nch of 
Justices and elsewhere, that the initiative in }funiClpaI taxation rests w1th the Bench. I 
was not then aware that the very day previously that assumption had been markedly 
asserted in the Ben9h, with special reference to myself ahd my present motion; nor was 
I aware that my friend :ind our former colleague in the Cduncir (Mr. Foggo) had so clearly 
expounded the true state of the case on that occasion. It was said tl1at It was the duty of
the. Bench to stand up boldly against any attempt to deprive it of Its most cherIshed func
tIOn, viz., to determine and recommend the form of taxatIon for Municipal purposes. Sir, 
the Bench has the initiative as ~ the quantity in which certain ta~es'shall be Tevied; but' 
the Legislature has never in the faintest degree committed to that body the initiative as 
to the kind of taxation, and they cannot dmjve the prIvilege from any other source. 
However difficult the problem of the most just and politio mode of obtaining a Municipal 
revenue, this Council is responsible to solve it; add It cannot escape that difficulty and: 
responsibility by any baseless theory, that the numerical dIfference of the ayes and nQllS 
round the table of 'the Justices represents the, wishes of the mass 'of ihis large com
munity. Sir, we know what that represents;and we know that the whole community has' 
but one intelligent wish in common, and that is to be taxed as lightly aR possIble; and that 
.wish it is our dnty to fulfil as' best we can. I rejoice to see thi.s spirit of'self-assertion 
and independence; anything is better than helpless dependence on the Sirkar; bu~ the 
excellence of the spirit does not alter!' the unreasonableness of the particular expression of 
it,-an unreasonableness so great' that it does not require nn,ther argument, but does' 
d amand emphatio contradiction and replldiation by this Coundil. ' 
, 19 L P 
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Whatever difficulty there may be in saJjng what is the formal principle of this 
BillJ,-an,d ~ believe that at the last debate" theTe ,were as ,many opinions OIl"'this 
point as speak(m~,..!-there is no doubt as to what is its real purpOse, as it ,was 
conc~ived and begotten before its presentation to this Council: That purpose is 
two-fold, and I "till take the liberty to call the two-fold purpose, the Municipal 
Commissioner's pr.inciple, and the House-owner's prirlciple. The Municipal Commis
sioner's principle' being to have a large surplus for indefinite purposes of improvement; 
the House-owner's principle being that the "House Tax shall never exceed 5 p~r cent., 
and that the deficit shall be supplied by taxes on trade and on commodities. And first, as 
respects the Municipal Commissioner's principle. It is of course very' attractive to a 
Municipal Commission~r; but it is one which I hope' will never be conceded. It seems to 
me essential to the ecohomical and judicious appropriation of the Municipal Revenua that, 
speaking generally, every {>ervice ~hould be separately provided for, and that no very large 
~orks should be undertaken excep't ltfter estimate; after sanction, by means, whether ra,te 
taxes or loans, calculated according to the estimated ~ost, and inalienable for any other 
purpose. And the reason for this is because a l~ge surplul:! for unsanctioned works can 
only be maintained on one condition, that condition being that it be derived from a squrce 
which does not touch the wealthy inHuential classes rep,resented in the Bench of Justices. 
lf it touch them it would not be allowed to endure. For this reason also the maintenance 
of surplus funds so -derived, necessarily leads to neglect by the Bench of their duties bf 
control. Does anyone wish to see the illustration of this theory in practice? Let them 
study the admirable reports by the Municipal Commissioner and the Finance Committee 
of the Bench. They will find that when we had a 5 per cent. Income Tax, and Town Dues 
bringing in an income at toe rate of eight lakhs a year, we had the utmost neglect and 
extravagance, and heavy debt. But hear the Municipal Co~mis$io~er. He says:'" On 
taking charge I found that while I was called upon to carry out radical and expensive 
reforms in every direction, I had no funds! The cash in my treasury had been borrowed 
two days before I took charge from another fund! The rates and taxes in some cases for 
years had not been assessed, much less collected! There were three contracts just com
menced which absorbed three-fourths of the Municipal revenue I There was an estim'ated 
deficit of nearly 20 lakhs for the year! The accounts for the previous year had not even 
been made up I and tJ:ose for' years under the heading of • adjusted advances to Con
tractors' ¢ere incomplete! There were no statistics!" And what does he say immedi
ately afterwards: "With the introduction lof the Municipal Act on 1st July 1865 the Town 
Duties Ac~ was resci~dedJ and thus during the first six months of my administration, 
I w~s depnved of the chief source of Municipal revenue! for the Legislature had not made 
the License Tax, the ~ubstitute for Town Duties. leviable until January,1866.''' I dare 
say some gentlemen may wonder why I quote that last passage. Sir, nearly all here will 
~~membel' the gloomy an~icipations at that time. It was said, and as it seemed reasonably, 

If we got twenty lakhs In debt when we. had the Town Duties what shall we be without 
them?" And yet from that moment improvement commenced. ' Look at the list of l'educ~ 
tions in the Municip 1 C .. , 'I B' 0-a omnussloner s aat udget Report. Does anyone really believe 
that we should have seeu all those if we had gone' on ~ with, the old Town Dues? Finally 
for the first six month f th' h' ' • 'I . , SOlS year t e Income has . exceeded the expendIture. t 1S 

cunous to see how these two purposes, whlCh I have 'caJled the Commissioner's and House
owner's principles, are linki:ld together-the Municipal Commissioner :avows in his last 
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Budget Report that he desires the Town Dues in order to reduce the House rate to 5 per 
cent. In one. place he says, "I should rejoice to see it reduced to 5 per cent." Why 
should he rejoice? I think I know why. I do not say it was his conscious motive, but I 
mo~t firmly believe that the unconscious motive for such rejoicing, was the instinctive 
knowledge that with a 5 per cent. House rate and a considerable revenue from Town Dues 

> • 

he would tlOt be much troubled by the control of the Justices. It seems to me difficult 
to read these reports wit.hout concluding that the maintenance of what-I have called the 
~{unicipal Commissioner's principle, would certa~nly lead to neglect of all co!;trol by the 
Bench, and also to extravagance, and most probably to deep embarrassment. 

I now turn to the House-owner's principle. If we had any doubt before, the late 
proceedings of the Bench leave us none now, that I have rightly characterised the purpose 
of the Bill as it is 'regarded by those who favour it outside this Council. I have endea. 
voured candidly to open. my mind to the arguments on..the ot4er SIde. I have read every 
word on that side of the question which has' come before me. I think the following IS a 
fair summary of what is alleged :-

1st. That this ta1: bears the whole weight of Municipal expenditure. 

2n~. That it is paid by one small class, the house owners. 

3rd. That it falls with confiscatory;. violence. 

4th. That the way in which it is at present levied violates every condItion upon 
which such a tax can be a fair one. 

5th. That the real question at issue is whether we are to depend wholly upon direct 
taxation . • 

As respects the first proposition it is simply a question of fact. The House Tax-in
cluding the Lighting and Police Rate-~rnishes about 14 lakhs out of 32, or if one throw~ 
in the Halalcore cess~ which be it remembered is for direct service rendered, and which no 
one is obliged to pay who p~ovides a Halaleore of his own, it amounts to about 16i- lakhs 
out of 32. Well, Sir, if anyone thinks that half is so very near~y the whole, that it may 
fairly be called the wh'ole, he may say that the House Tax bears the whole expenditure. 
But ill fact it bears about half .. 

The second allegation is that it is paid by one class, the house owners. SIr. 
the truth, is very nearly that it is paid by every one in this place, excepting the 
coolies (estimated at 40,000 to 50,000) who do not live in huts good enough to pay assess
ment, and excep~ing the owners who are not occupiers. The proof I offer is this. The 
average assessed annual value of the properties in 1857 was Rs. 235. In 1868 it is Rs. 650, 
an increase of 235 per cent. In reality the increase is much more, because the average 
for 1868 includes from 4,000 to 5,000 of the smallest huts which were not assessed before 
1865. Now, Sir, what~ver di.ffi.~ulty there may be in some cases in determining whether an 
a4ditio!lal cost of producti~n will fall on producer or eonsumer, ~ suppose it is certain that 
when the demand for an article is such that its price rises for eleven years. together at a 
rate averaging more, than, 20 per cent. pe;- ann::un, any slight additional cost of production 
will be borne by the consumer. Such is the present case, the house owner and house 
occupier b~i~g, for this question, in the relation of producer ~nd consumer. Is there any 
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reply to this P I have looked for one, and'have found one such as' it is. The 'Pirn,es of 
Indi(J" of which I 'Would flay in' passing that it has in my judgment, don~ such excellent 
service in the exposition of financial principles and problems, that I have the more 
regretted to see it of late, on .what seems to me the wrong side; the Times of India, ! say, 
recently published an article on this very point, of whether the House Ta~ falls on owners 
and occupiers. Some of the statements therein are noteworthy. The writer says the 
value of house pr"Pert.y has enormously diminished. What is the fact? I read from the 
:MUniClpal Commi~sioner's report; these a:re the annual assessed :values, omitting fractions 
ofalakh ;-

1857 
1858 
1859 . 
1860 
1861 
1862 
1863 

....................................................... 
• • .. .... .. •• -., ..... '.-r" ........ " ........... .. 

•••••••• ~ •••• - •••••• !I~I ...... .. 

45 lakhs. 

46 " 
50 " 

.. .. .. .. .. " ..... ~ • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. . • .. .. . .. .... 62 " 
~ ...................................... II ...... lit ... ,. • 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ................. . 
...................................................... 

63 
66 

" 
" 

~l It" 

Then in 1864 we make a great jump to 1151akhs. But then this was the mama year, 
and of course the value went down? but no, in 1865 it is 120 lakhs. It must however be 

• admitted that the mania lasted till 1865; then the "next year, in 1866, the year in which the 
Honourable Mr. Munguldass Nuthoobhoy told us that Bombay had gone back a quarter of a 
century, and gave it as a reason for this Town Dues Bill-well it had not gone back quite 
a quarter of a century as to the value of property, for in that year it was 148 lakha; and 
in 1867 it was ]63. So much for the enormous depreciation. Butto.turn to tp.eargument. 
The article says, "the short and easy proof that it is the landlords who are ,paying the 
taxes is the fact that though if all the rates w~re remitted at the very next meeting, rents 
would not fall one rupee." ,No one ever alleged that rents instantly adjust themselves. 
But consider this argument translated into a more abstract form. The short and easy proof 
that a certain part of the cost of production is borne by the producer and not by the 
consumer, is the fact that if ~hat part of tha cost of prod"\lction were removed altogether, 
the price of the article would not fall.' It depends upon a mere assertion, wh~ch however 
short and easy, is not a very satisfactory proof, but, accepting the, assertion, that is t~e 
real argument. " 

, The 3rd allegation was that the House Tax falls with confiscatory violence. 1 
have got some 'Very useful facts from opponents of the House Tax. I learn 'that o£ the 
22,650 properties assessed in this city, about 15,000 are occupied by the owners and their 
families, and that these 15,000 pay only about 3 lakhs a year, that is, two lakhs ordinary 
House rate and one lakh Police and Lighting rate. That leaves about 7;650 properties which 
pay' about Ii .1akhs; now consider what the value ~f these .m'ust be. They are the 7,090 
largest. after eliminating the 15,000 smaliest; they adcommodate the whole population Df 

this island, excepting the above mentloned 15,000 owners and their families, and excepting 
the coolies who are, too poor to live in any llUt ~hich pays assessment, and who I have 
heard estimated at from 40,000 to 50,000 in number. The average amount of the ~wners' 
rate is about ninety-five a year, or'Rs. 8 a :month for each property. TMs is the measure 
of ib confiscatory incidence. ' 



It was further alleged that the mode in which we Ij3VY the tax ~lolates every 
condition Qn which such It tax: can be It fair one. The condltions quoted we are told fro~ 
lIr. Mill, are as follows :-

, 1. That it falls upon ~he occupier. 
¥ 

I do not suppose that the Council doubts that it does so. 

2. That as lodging is a nocessary of life, all houses below a certain rental shoulu 
be free. . ' 

I hope the whole Council shares the objection to taxing the necessaries of life, and, 
I would here notice, that the spe~ker at the Bench who supplied my facts about the 
15,000 houses occupied by their owners, showed incontestably' that between 4,000 anll 

, . 
5,OUO of those ought not to be taxed at all. The whole sum collecte~ from them he stated 
to be about 9,000 rupees; and I have since ascertained that the cost of collecting that 
sum is about 3,000 rupees. I suppose w~ shall all be glad to have the opportumty of 
amending such defects. But it is plain that their existence is nothing to the point when 
the question is whether the House Tax is to be one rate or another. The 3rd alleged 
c:ondition of a fair House Tax is, that" where ·the owner occupies and sublets, he should 
have the right of being assessed separately for every lodger, in order that he may c1aim 
exemption for each when the rent is beJow the limit of taxation." If that means that if 
because an owner of a house subdivides it to an unhealthy extent in order to crowd it 
with poor families, and so makes it "about the most profitable piece of property in tJ1is 
Island, he is to pay no House Tax at all, it would rt-quire a higher authonty than Mr. 
Mill to make me receive that doctrine. A 4th alleged condition is that where the owner 
occupies his 'own house a peculiar system of valuation shall be adopted. As the proper 
system is not exp}ained I can say qo more about it. The 5th condition is that the House 
Tax should be only a part of our fiscal system. It is only a part. There is one' other of 
the summarised points of objection to ~ur HouRe Tax to b~ noticed, viz., the statement 
that it is really a question of whether we are to depend wholly upon direct taxation. We 
do not depend wholly upon direct taxation in any sense. But it is wonderful how names 
lead men's minds away from the plain nature of things. Thi/1 so·called direct taxation by 
a House Tax isin reality an indirect tax to everyone who rents his lodging, and an mdirect 
tax of the best kind, because it adjusts itself to a man's style of living. The so-called 
indirect taxes by levy of duty on articles of necessary consumption become, when those 
articles are the food of the poor, practically the most direct tax possible and of ' the \'lery 
wOJ;st kind in its in~idence. , 

And now, Sir, I will briefly notice the substitut~s proposed for this c~nfisca~ 
tory House Tax; they ar.e levies on trade and on articles of local consu~lption. As 

. respects the proposed duty on cotton, I need not add anything to, the objedion 
so cleally stated by your Excellency at the' debate 00 the second reading. If I add a few 

" ",o~d~ it is only to e,mphasize mY,own protest. An Hon<;mrable Member at our last debate 
s,tated that the propo~ed due. was riot a transit duty, pli~ a payment for value received 
,i~ prqiecti~ll against fire ~nd pillage; and he ~nstanced, the supposed case, of a necessity 
to widen a, street on account of the )thronging cotton traffic! and asked why Bombay should 
bear the expenle~ Be~ide the obvious objecl,ioll <lIrcady stated, that the argu,lUent is 

201:. p, ' 
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equally good for a levy upon every considerable article of trade in every large town 
in India, there is the more absolute objection that it is this very trade which makes 
the value of the ploperty in the city. The T£mes of India asked the other day, 
in a tone which implies that there can be but one answer, and that that answer 
carries the whole question, whether the Mofussil cotton dealer comes here for his 
own bene£'t or ours? Why Sir, putting aside his own conscious purpose, and looking 
merely to the eH'e'ct of his coming, I say that lIe comes here to the great benefit of every 
house and landowner in this place, a benefit measured by the ,enormous annual increase 
in the nlue of houses and land which I have already noticed. For a house Owner in 
Bombay to comp1ail1 of the cotton trade as entailing expense upon him, implies a strange 
inversion of facts. It is as reasonable as if the proprietor or a large improving business 
should go about cOnlplaining of his increasing outgoings without recognitio~ of the fact 
that his profitable incomings were increasing in a greater ratio. 

As respects the proposed levy, on arti~.les of local consumption, I shall leave 
it to others to show their objectionable character, inasmuch as they really arc in 
part transit dues; and in other respects I will only notice them particularly in 
I'elation to the poor, and ,when I sp~ak of poor and wealthy in the sense of 
my present argument, I mean, on the one hand, those who habitually expe
rience a deficiency of food, clothing and shelter; and, on the other hand, those Vlho, 
whatever may be their poverty in some sense, are never likely to suffer those privations. 
It isJoudly said that we oug:~t to tax the ppor according to their means. I admit the 
abstract proposition; but I . deny its applicability in this, and in most cases. The 
labouring poor almost everywhere really bear the weight of taxation in a far greater 
degree'than the upper classes. Here, if we except the 50,00.0 coolies who are so poor 
that they Jive in undrained swamps and in huts like dog-kennels, and derive little advan
tage from our Municipal impro\'cments, the po~r pay taxes in house rent. The rich 
are very powerful, and the~im.it of taxation which they can be made to bear is soon, 
attained; and it often becomes necessary to tax the poor. I will accept this necessity 
like any other; but I will not misrepresent it. Sir, when we consider how much less the 
poor benefit by the Municipal impr0\7ements than the upper classes, how much they pay 
in increased rents for what they do gain; when we look 'at their crowded dwellings, and 
recoUec~ ho~ their poverty being associated with ignorance they are imposed upon in 
every dIrectIOn, and that any taxes on their food and necessaries of life will fall upon 
them with a weight far in excess of the measure of the authorised levy,-I say it is not a 
mere se~timent, but bare justice tt> approach this question with the intention to spare that 

.dass to the uttermost. A native gentleman, a member of the Bench ~f Justices, called on 
me y~ste.rday ,to ask about some amendment of the, Survey Bill. I had ~o thought of 
'que~tlOmng h1m about this Town Dues Rill, and did not know his opinions, but supposed 
they w~te probably the same as that of the rn~jority of the Native Justices. By way of 
somethmg t~ say, I remarked what an animated discussion had take,n place at the recent 
Bench meetmgs. _ He replied by -asking if! had ~oticed the remarks of certain speakers 
about the extortion practised on the smalle'l' house ~wners.' He added, "I am afraid that 
where~er the Tax-gatherer goes extortion ~ccompanies him. 'But I do not think it is 'very 
gr:at 

10 connection with the House Tax. At any rate, it is as nothing to the extortion· 
whIch would attend the Town Dues. ; When they existed before 1 .hav; known people'-

'. , 
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coming across the Harbour stopped at the Piers to pay duty on the little pot of ghee or 
bundle" of grain they canied with them. I have known two ann as paid on the spot for 
six: annas' worth of ghee, and I have known the whole surrendered for want of means to 
pay the demand. That, together with extortion on pretence of the tax by every shop. , 
keeper a cooly deals with, is the kind of extortion which will attend the Town Dues." Sir, 
I do not know what exaggeration there may be in the statement. I fear it is too probable 
tJtat it is not much exaggerated. I give the testimony as I received it. If the wealthy 
classes were ever subject, not to such extortion habitually, but if anything approachmg it 
could only occasionally be practised on them, the walls of this room would be pulled 
down about our ears before we should be allowed to pass a tax which made them liable 
to it. ' 

1 rlesire now to show brie'By that there is no case whatever for additional taxation 
excepting to meet the lapse of the Lic,ense Tax. The Municipal Commissioner's Budget 
Repdrt for 1869 _shows a surplus of Rs. 47,431, but the real surplus is much larger. This 
Its. 47,431 is the balance, not only after appropriating 2t lakhs to the drainage fund, but 
after appropriating ~ lakhs to the repayment ofloans amounting to 18~ lakhs, of which 
10k are taken up for the execution of spe,cial improvements, and 8 lakhs is the loan anti. 
cipated"from the Bill now before the C~uncil, and which is o~ly needed because the 
Municipality does not properly co\lect its Income. There is a real surplus of 3i lakhs 
after allotting 24 to drainage, and that is quite as much as is desirable. 

It only, remains to explain the modification of the License Tax schedule which I 
proposed. I hav£1 omitted all the small traders from classes Ill. ~nd IV., 3,873 
persons, the annual value of whose shops are severally under Rs. 2,400; I have 
transferred the Traders whose shops are of an annual value of above 2,400 
rupees from class II. to class IlL, thus assessing them at rupees 25 instead of 
rupees 50. The total number of persons' who received licenses in 1867 was 
6,943, so that the smaller traders omitted are more than half the whole number. . ' 

The new schedule ,would, by reference to estimates of !he Finance Committee, 
give a full 3 lakhs of Rupees. It is true that the Finance Committee's estimate has not 
been realised this year, but that I believe is from defect in collection, not because I of 
erroneous estimate of the Tax. 

Sir, I have endeavoured to rescue' the importance of this debate from the 
levity which seemed to me to be thrown over it by the unr~asoniDg haste with 
which the' measl,lre was, brought before us and forced through the second reading. 
That importanc~ is likely to go beyond the ostensible purpose of the Bill. It was with 
higher aim thaD the effective conservancy of this city. that the existing form of proximate 
seif-gm,'ernme'lt was given to this community. We have seen how, for long, the Bench 
of Justices neglected the duty of control committed to them by the Legislature, until a 
state of things came about under which financial difficulty made itself felt by the influen. 
tial class oelOuse and land owners, who form so large a portion of the Bench. After one 
struggle to put the burden on other shoulders (for they petitioned the Government not to 
give effect to the resolution of the Bench in favour of a 7 per cent. House rate) they turned 
to the hotest and useful task of trying to s.ave expenditure by the exercise of their own 
specili\.l dQty of oversight of the Municipal funds. And with the aid of their excellent 
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Finance COlllmittee, they did:;o with the happiest result~. r:fhis, Sir. is a lesson in self. 
government, the value of which it is difficult to overra~e, and whichwould not he measured 
by many lakhs of rupees if they could be rained from heaven into the 1\1 unicipal Treasury. 
';fhe Council has pr'actically two courses before it. The one would restore exactly the 
circumstances whilh we have seen attended by, and have reason to think almost necessarily 
attended by, neglect, extravagance, and embarrassment. The other ,would maintain that 
wholesome balance between ordinary income and necessary expenditure, which we know 
to be a necessary condition of any effective control of the Municipal Funds by the Bench. 
I hope the Council will appreciate this, and will not adopt a course which would unteach 
that invaluahle lesson, and would send the Justices back to read and to copy the page of 
their own earlier proceedings. 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS said that before the question was put, he begged per. 
mission to say a few words. He did not propose to follow the Honourable Member 
who had spoken last in the relation of a thrice.told tale, but he (Mr. Ellis) wished to 
make one remark j.n reference to what had been said regarding the original reasons which 
prompted the Honourable Mr. Munguldass to bring this Bill, before the Council. The 
reasons as stated were, the want of a pnlper .system of drainage, the necessity of al~ 
additional sapply of Vehar water, the urgent need of a great number of improvements in 
the conservancy and in other matters closely connected with the prosperity of the city. 
Those considerations he (Mr. Ellis) maintained existed in as full force now as when the 
Honpurable Member first brought forward the Bill; and tothem must be added,the additional 
fact that the License Ta~ had lapsed. So that everyone of the original reasons which 
were good when the Bill ~as first brought forward, were equally good and substantial now, 
and an additional reason had meam\ hile been added. He must also beg permission to 
say a few words upon the Honourable Member's version of wIlat he (Colonel Marriott) 
understood to be the significance of passing of the s'econd reading of the Bill. 
The Honourable Member understood in saying that it was limited to the narrow 
issue that more taxes ".:ere necessary. But he (Mr. Ellis) must beg le!v~ to take 
exception to that very Ullrrow view, for as he understood-and as he believed 
those who voted with him on the question understood-'it was decided that addi. 
tional taxation was necessary, and that the additional taxation should assu~e the form 
of indirect and not direct taxes; upon Jhat issue the second reading of the Bill, as 
he (Mr. Ellis) understood it, was passed, and it seemed to him that further discussion 
ppon that principle was not necessary ihatday. The HonourablcMembet.(Colonel Marriott) 
divided his argllment against the imposition of Town Dues into two main heads; he ~bjected 
t~ them in the first place because they irivDlved the Municip·al Commissioner's prin. 
~lple, as he called it, of desiring a surplus revenue to deal with for indefidte sc.hemes of 
Impr~vement. But that principle he (Mr. Ellis) conceived must be at thc bottom of all 
taxatIOn proposed by the l\!unicipal Commissioner "'of Bombay. It was tJ10st desirable 
tha~ there, should be a surplus revenue for undefined improvements, bt~ it wl\s very 
unhkely that they would obtain such a surplus for many a long year to come; and if there 
\Va~ a fear of the Commis '0 'I' ~ d .. -. d 1 SI ner S lavmg a. ,lun to work wlth at hIS own wdl an p easure, 
he thought there was little prospect of that fear being realised. ' When thete. were so 
manJ- works of urgent necessi.ty that had to be undertaken at o~ce or at tne earliest 
possible moment, no Honourable Member would assert that the'granti;g of th(.se mea~$ 
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would be placing in the hands of the Commis&ioner a surplus revenue that he might use 
. for useless. if not f01' worse purposes. In regard to the reductions in expenditllre 

which the Honour~ble. Member (Colonel Marriott) had been pleased to attribute to 
the change from the system of Town Dues to that of increased House-Ta", he (Mr. Ellis) 
might be wrong., but he must differ entirely WIth the Honourable Member in regard to 
the calise of the change which had been wrought on the minds of the"public. He (Mr. 
Ellis) should have conceived that if that was the reason the change would have 
been more gradual, for they could hardly suppose it was possible t~at in one short year-

The Honourable Colonel MARRIOTT: Three years. 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS said ~ Yes, but the improvement had taken place during 
the pr~sent year. ' 

The Honourable Col9nel MARRIOTT: The climax of the 'saving was in the third 
year. 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS in continuing said that the management of' the 
previous two years had been characterised as reckless, and the feeling that tbey\ 
had been tod extravagant had only come pver' the Municipality in the present year; 
and that it had arisen from causes which it' was not difficult to point out. If they looked 
to the expenditure of the Municipality before the reformed system, what was it? 
It was a mere bagatelle as compared with that "under the new regime. The Mu .. 
nicipal Commissioner, a man of excessive energy, at once set to work to reform 
eyerything in the shortest possible\ space of time. But there was no doubt that the 
establish~nents he introduced were upon a most extravagant scale. Now they were in
troduced after, and not before the Town Dues ~were dQne away with. It was because 
those establishments (appointed be it remembered after the extinction of' Town Dues) 
were on a scale not in keeping with the i,!lcome, and larger than necessary for the wants 
of'the city, that economy was not observed in the earlier years of the new system. To 
this fact, the Bench of Justices had at last been aroused; and he was sure it was a good 
sign of the awakened public spirit, and the good sense of th: Co~lmissioner. that they 
had reduced the establishments because they were expensive. but this reduction was not, 
as far as he (~Ir. Ellis) could make out, from any relation or connection with House rate 
or any other taxation. The hous~holder's principle was the second bugbear which the 
Honourable Member had put forward in 'arguing against the imposition of Town Dues. He 
(Mr. Ellis) would leave the house owners to defend themselves; but he might say in pass
~ng, that the Honourable Member seemed to consider that all house owners were the land
lords of oppressed tenants; whereas it was a fact that out of the 21,OQO house Qwners, 

.. upwards of lj),OOO lived in hO,uses which were their own property. 

The Honourable Colonel MARRIOTT: I said so . 

• The Honourable Mr. ELLIS: Well, that being the case, he could hardly understand on 
what principle Colonel Marriott based his argument about the distinction between these pro
ducers and consumers, for in 15,000, out' of 21,000 cases, as Colonel Marriott himself admit
ted, the same persons who'owned the houses lived in them. Then he (Colonel ,Marriott) 
deprecated their taking it for granted that be~ause a period was fi~ed for the License Tax~ , 
when the Bill of 196.) was passed, it was intended that the' License Tax should cease and 
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determine at the conclusion 'Of the period fixed.' But he (Mr. Ellis} thought the Council 
of that time might take credit for having exercised a very ,sound discretion in fixing the 
period for the expiration of the Tax. for it was purely experimental, and the experiment in 
the form in which it was made had miserably failed: and he thought there could be but 
little doubt from what thp.y had heard in the discussions which had taken place, that the 
License Tax as framed by the 'Council in 1865 'had proved to be one of the very w'Ol'st 
of taxes, for the result had been a minimum of receipts with a maximum of discontel1t. 
The estimated four lakhs of revenue from the Tal had turned out to be only two and 
a half Jakhs, and he believed that an amount of corruption had prevailed in its collection 
which could not possibly be exceeded in any other form 'Of taxation, in spite of the opinion 
of the native gentleman who had visited the Honourable Colonel Marriott. As the Tax. 
had failed, it might be asked why, upon a previous occasion, he (Mr. EJli;) had 
suggested the revival of it in a modified form. The fact was that oll.e of the chief reasons 
why the License Tax had failed, was that it had run concurrently with anotheI:, tax of It 
similar nature; and the people not being able t~ understand the double tax. as it appeared 
to them had been greatly dissatisfied, and had been apt to offer additional dou_eurs to the 
collectors in order to get rid of their li!:l.bility. The taxation proposed by the Honourable 
Member (Colonel Marriott) perpetuated every evil of the old License Tax,!ndas he(Mr. 
Ellis) was aware that a new form of Licens~ Tax, with a new schedule, was under 
consideration and wouJd shortly be, proposed to the Council, he could not approve 
a License Tax, as now proposed by the Honourable Colonel Marriott, in a form which 
was universally condemned by everyone acquainted with the details of tile working ofthl:' 
Tax; and he would ask Honourable Members not to accept hastily the proposition of the 
Honourable Colonel Marriott, and thus prevent a Bill being brought in, ras it shortly 
would be, for the imposition of a different kind of License Tax, in a shape that would re
duce the difficulty of collection to a minimum, by making its collection dependent on that 
of the Government License Tax. As such a BiH was, he had reason to believe, about to .. 
be introduced into the Council, h,e should most decidedly vote against the proposal of the 
Honourable'Member (Colonel Marriott), not merely because the proposal was not in its 
proper place in a Bill for~he levy of Town Dues, bpt because in the form in which it 
was brought before the Council it was objectionable, and because simi}:r results were 
obtainable in a better form by another Bill altogether. He had nQt attempted to follow 
the Honourable Memper through his appeal upon ,behalf of the poor, for' he (Mr. Ellis) 
held to ,an opinion that that appeal 1l1ight be better made in a very different way. It 
might, he thought, be best met by reJie\Ting' the poor from the payment' of House Tax, 
and he trusted shortly, when a proper opportunity occuri'ed, that some Honourable 
Member would move that all assessment upon those 4,000 h,uts to which the 
Honourable Member had made allusion, should be removed, and he (Mr. ~Jis) for one 
should be exceedingly glad in that way to support an appeal ill behalf of the poor. 
Nor lleed he attempt to follow the Honourable Member thro~gh his argument that the 
proposed Town Dues were taxes upon trade, and that therefore'they were to he depre
cated in comparison with the ta~ which he (Colonel MarriottL propos~d. But what 
was th~ t~x which the Hop.ourable.l\Iembel' proposed except a tax upon trades and 
l'rofessl~~s? It set out with stating tliat it was'" a License~ Tax on professions, trades, 
and callings," and did the Honourable l\Jember think that' a light tax npon' cotton and. 
other articles was a tax on "trade, 'whilst that \\ hich he (ColoueI Marriott) proposed . 
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was none? Did the Honourable Member suppose that when hOllse rents were high and 
house asse.,ssments heavy\ the merchants in the Fort did not .put the cost upon 
their, constituents. or that shopkeepels did not put a proportion of the House Tax 
on the goods which they sold to their cllstomers? And yet they were told that neither 
the House Tax nor the,License Ta~ was a tax upon trade. He (Mr. Ellis) did not sec how 
they could escape from the conclusion that all taxes more or less, which the trader paid, 
were taxes upon trade. He (1\1r. Ellis) had no doubt that the Honourable Member 
(Mr. Munguldass) was far better acquainted-at any rate better than any European 
member of the Council-with the wants of the people of Bombay, and that he would 
favour the Council with some detailed rema,rks on the bearing of the Honourable Member's 
plOposal. But as far,as he (Mr.,Ellis) could gather from. inquiries which he had made in 
all <yrections, he was convinced that the License Tax in the form which the Honourable 
Member (Colonel Marriott) proposed would be most injurious. He (Mr. Ellis) trusted, 
therefore, that whilst allowing the amendment of the section in the form in which Mr. 
J\iunguldass had proposed, the Council would give a direct negative to the amendm,ent 
of the Honourable Colonel Marriott. '. 

After some discussion as to the order In which the propositions now before the 
Council should be proceeded with, 

His Excellency The PRESIDENT read the first clause proposed by Mr. Munguldas~ 
to the Council; and said that the amendments moved by Colonel Marriott would come on 
afterwards. 

The Honourable Mr. BROWN said he be,gged to oppose the passing of the 
clause under consideration, and that in doing so he should like to say a few 
words. The HonS>Ul'able Colonel Marriott had, he thought, correctly sketched 'the 
history of the somewhat extraordinary Biil now before the Council; and he (Mr. 
Brown) did not propose tv follow that :history. He also though~ the Honourable 
Colonel Marriott had very correctly expounded the Objects and aims of those who 
had supported the BiIl, and wete' endeavouring' to carry it through the Council. 
He did not intend to follow the Honourable Colonel Marriott through all his 
arguments, but he }Vould ('all the attention,' of the Coubci~ to the fact that they had 
to provide a substitute for item three in tpe Municipal Commission.er's estimate' of in
come during the year 1869, which 'was put as follows: "License Tax, Town Dues, or 
other, substitute," and the amount he asks to be provided with under this item was 
Rs. 3,50,000. Now he ,entirely agreed with Colonel Marriott that the great bulk of that 
amount should be provided by tIle reimposition of a License Tax, and that because there 
was no necessity for any T.own Dues at all. He believed that any difficl~lty that 
existed if the way of the reimposition of the License Tax, as fal' as the opinion 
of the Bench of Justices was concerned, was removed by their recent vote, by which 
they determined to request the Council to reim~ose the License Ta~ in a different 
form~ and worked in a different way, by which they expected to get three lakhs; so 
that the real question seemed to him to f,e h,ow to get the extra Rs. 50,000 

> which thel\1unicipal Commissioner wal1ted in, his Budget.' H,e (Mr. Brown) did not 
thint that was a large sum, or one that would necessitate the imposition' of Town Dues at 
3:11. The ql!estion, therefore, that remain'ed to be' considered, ,was whet,her the C?uncil 
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should give the Bench Town Dues in order to increase the amount av~ilable for general 
expenditure, and on t,hat subject he might say'tnat he entirety a'ireed with the :ijonourable 
Colonel Marriott that any such course would be merely openi!lg up tq the Bench 11 

source of revenue capable of indefinite expansion, the inevitable result of ~hich would 
be ~"'travagance and wiste. It would, he thought, be altogether differebt if the Bench 
had asked for Town' Duties for- special works, such as drainage, extension of water 
supply, &c. His Excellency, at the Jast meet~ng of the Council at 'POOM, had mo~t 
clearly pointed out the difference between the two propositions, and he (Mr. Brown) 
thought that his Honourable friend Mr. Ellis signaJIy f~i!ed to apprehend the difference 
between these two schemes, which were baseg upon entirely different ideas. 

It might be per11aps said that the Council ought to concede a scheme of Town Dues, 
in order to replace one and quarter lakhs abandoned by tha Bench by their recent·vote 
reducing t.he House Tax one per cent. He (Mr. Brown) must on that point also say that 
he agreed ,entirely with the drift of the Honourable C010nel Marriott's argument on the 
9uestion of the Hous~ Tax, that he did not consider that any tangible argument whatever 
had been brought forward to prove that the House rate was confiscatory in its inci
dence. He had no intention of following the arguments that had been a~duced, fOI" 

he thought that they were pretty well known to members of Council: he would simply 
say that he did not think any amoui\t of special pleading, such as they had been. 
treated to either by the spE'l!-kers Ttl the Bench or by writers in the press, would 
upset the great principles of almost tmiversal acceptance all over the ci~ilised world, 
which were, he took it, that the House ,Tax was a fair, reasonable, and equitable source of 
Municipal taxation, and that, apart from any exceptional'circumstances, in the main jt was 
paid by the occupiers, and a seven per cent. rate was not by any means an oppressive or 
confiscatory rate. Now it so happened that it was a matter in which be (Mr. Brown) was 

• personally interested, and without troubling the Council with any general arguments l.le 
would merely mention how it affected him as· a member of his firm, and he did so the ~ather 
because,the.,instance-to whicl! he-referr~d had been produced as a sort of crucial test of 

/-the 'unfairness of the tax. He referred to a building in the Elphinstone Circle built by 
his firm. ,'It was perfectly true that the building cost a very large sum of money, probably 
doub~the amount of what w,as tlOW its value, or what it could be sold for, or for which 
it c;puld be replaced.if it had to be again erected j but he submitted, an'd he thought e\-ery 
'se~sible man would agree with him, that it was not what the cost of ~he property was 
before which they had anything to do with, it was the present value of the property in 
estimating the oppressiveness or otherwise, Now he found that this building'was assessed 
upon the basis of a gross rental of Us. 2,000 a month or Rs. 24,000 a ye~l', but they were 
taxed upon a net rental of Rs. 21,600, anu the House Tax 3:t. 7 per cent. came tpJls. i,512 ; 
then there was the Police and Lighting rate Rs. 972; Water rate Rs. 32aj in aJj'somewhat 
under Rs. 3,000 per annum. Now that sum deducted from Rs. 24,000 left Rs. 21,000, 
and he submitt~d that the valu e of that house, whether he sold it in the market or re.built 
it, was about three lakhs, and the consequence of' the deduction from those figures was 
that it returned a clear income of 7 per cent. . , 

1'he Honourable Mr. CAl\fPBELL: Is that with, or without the'!and? , 

~he Honourable Mr. BROWN ~ With the land., , 
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The Honourable Mr. ELLIS: Does the estimate include repairs? 

'" - The Honourable Mr. BROWN explained that it was not inclusive of repairs. He then 
went ,?n to say he considered that perhaps th,e value he ,had put upon the property might 
be open to question, ~ut he thought it wa~ as near its present value as he could put it, 
and he was perfectly certain that Rs. 2,000 a month was not by any means an excessive 
assessment. He contended that no case of hardship had been shown there, and that at 
all events it was a much better result than that obtained from house rates in European 
cities. Nobody, he thought, who' knew any thing about the question, would deny that. 
Upon a careful consideration, it would be fonnd that the case of hardship and oppr~ssiou 
sought to be made out, broke down. The one per cent. re"duction would improve hIS 
position by about Rs. 216 per annum, and that he supposed ,vas the dIfference between 
a confiscatory tax and a fair rate of assessment. Of course he was duly thankful for 
that small mercy, but he would point out that the effect of the reduction in the rate as 

• respected the Bench, was that in utter disregard of all principles of prudence they threw 
away It lakhs, and'at the very time when they asked the' Council to sanction a loan 
of 8 lakhs. They had thus created a gap which they now came to the Council to 
ask them to fill by passing a system of Town Dues. He sub~nitted that the Council could 
not for a moment entertain such a system of Town Dues as was advocated as a reason for 
filling up the gap so created. The effect would be to completely subvert all the principles 
e"tablished by the Council in 1865, when it abolished the Town Dues and gave to the Bench 
the sources of income which they now enjoyed. Now he (Mr. Bl'own) thought that the im
prudence of the Bench was shown still more obviously and still more cIeally when they looked 
to the nature of the Municipal Commissioner's Budget for the comIng year. For himself: 
he (Mr. Brown) might say that he had carefully perused that Budget with much satls
fdctioll, for it was by far the most satisfactory one which they had had since the new 
system was introduced. It seemed that the income ~nd expenditure very nearly balanced 
each other; the income was tolerably certain, and as it bore very matenally on his 
argument, he would take the liberty 'of saying further, that, with proper administration, 
it was capable of very great expansion, without there being the shghtest necessity for 
resorting to any new system of taxation for general purpos~s. He entirely endorsed all 
that had been said by the Honourable Colonel Marriott regarding the necessity for a 
thorough revision of the Municipal system, for it seemed to him that it was n~cessary for 
various reasons, and more particularly in reference to the assessment and collection of 
revenue. Very recently some glaring facts, showing the laxity of the system in that respect, 
had been brought to light, and he (Mr. Brown) feared that if careful scrutiny '\\ a& 
made, and such an inquiry instituted as,was proposed, it would be proved that they ,were 
not isolated circumstances..: lIe might mention before leaving that pal t of the, subject, , 
that it 'was ftcurious fact bearing upon the maladministration of Municipal revenue in that 
respect, that the assessors of taxes weie the same persons as those who colletted them; and 
he would ask the Council to consider whether there was not a fearful abuse possible under 

, ' ~ 

such a syst~m. But he also thought that, apart altogether from a better administration. 
tht! existing taxation was capable of increase. The general feeling was that the Wheet 
Tax could be increased without hardship, and he would also point to the \Vatel' Rate. which 
he thpllght was not by any means worked to the full extent i~ might be in Bombay. 
The Council 'w(>re v'ery probably aW!!.l'e that it Was a special and not a general rate; the 
, 22 L P 
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people who had 11,0t Vehar water laid on paid nothing to the. Vehar rate, but they 
~enefited very much by it. and ought to pay whether it wa~ laid on or not. He thought 
31 general rate should be laid OP~ which would produce ,a !feneral expansion of the Water 
Tax.without any hardship whatever. He might have mentioned, speaking of the ineffi
ciency of the assessment, that ,some people paid no taxes at all; they seemed exempt, 
from some ,extraordinary oversight; that alone required looking into; and if it was 
inquired into, it would show that a very considerable increase in ,the Mooicipal revenue 
was possible. ,He might also mention that the question of the expenditure of the 
Municipality required revision. He had no desire to s~y one wo!d against the adminis
tration of )\Ir. Crawford-who had done such excellent service-but he believed that he 

" had too much work to do; bis department was too heavy a machine for anyone man; 
and'he (Mr. Brown) believed that if a better system' was introduced they would fi~d the 
expenditure economised in many ways. He would refer particularly to the question of 
control, ~s requiring very close revisiC?n.' At present it was exceedingly lax, and ,he might 
also allude to the fact tha,t no one could tell what excessive and lavish expenditure had 
lleel'efttailed on the Municipality, by reason of the chronic state of impecuniosity they had 
b~ell in. First of all, there was a direct contribution for interest on loans raised by Mr. 
Crawford; and next, there was the very great indirect increase of expenditure by making 
deferred instead of ready-money payments. He (Mr. brown) contended, th~refol'e, that 
with the License Tax the existing income was ample to meet the wants of the Municipality, 
and that there had bean no cause whatever shown for the pr6posed imposition of Town 
Duties for general purposes. He therefore submitted with confidence, looking to His 
Excellency's strong expression of opinion "at their last meeting at Poona, that the Town 
Dues could be justifiable only when they came to consider great works of Municipal 
improvement. He entirely opposed the imposition of Town Dues for any such purpose 
as had been at present shown to the Council. He should for the present reserve any 
special arguments against Town Dues. 

The Honourable The ADVOCATE GENERAL had nQt in the least expected that there 
would be any argument against the general principle of Town Dues that day, for it was 
provided in the -20th Rule of the Rules for tpe Conduct of Business at Meetings of the 
Council, that on the scond reading of a Bill beinO' carried the principle of such Bill would 

, 0 

be comidered as affirmed. Consequently, as he had not expected ·to hear the general 
question as to the desirability of reimposing the duties ,discussed, he had not com~ 
prepared t<? argue it. The Bench of J nstices, as th~ Council were aware,-by the 
communication which was that morninO' ordered to be laid on the table,-p~ssed a resolution 

• , 0 

on the 5th November instant, requesting His Excellency's Council to supplement the 
present direct taxes on property by taxes on commodities such as'--were contemplated by 
the Bill before the C04ncil. Now that of itself waS" he thought, one good'reason for 
proceeding with the measure. But in fact he apprehended that the reason O'iven by the M .. , b 

.u~lclpal Commissioner in his justly-praised nudget was unanswerable. The Com. 
~lssloner there said: "It will not be sufficient that a sum of three lakhs, equal t'o the 
Yield of Town Duties, be provided. The income of the old Town Duties, or upwards.of 
seven la~hs. must be supplied." It had already been pointed out that day that the yield 
of the LIcense Tax for the present year, which was budgetted for at four lakhs, would fall 
short of that sum by one and a half1akhs, and he 11ad very good authority for saying 'that 

. ~ 



in all probability a large proportion of the arrears for 1867, and for former years, wouM 
turn out to be quite incapable 'of recovery. Now the fact of the necessity for the money 
having been cstablished,-though not for those purposes originally sketched out in the 
preamble of the Bill, yet for a more urgent and pressing emergency than was contem. 
plated when the Bin was introduced,-and not having yet heard any arguments from the 
Honourable Colonel l\Tarnott, or any body else, that there was anything unjust in the re
imposing at all events some of those duties which were taken off in 18G5, he should 
certainly vote in favour of Mr. Munguldass' motion. As to the House rate, it was 
proposed in the Budget ilt 7 pel' cent. But that had not been carried, it having been 
reduced to 6 per cent. All he could say was, he was sorry that that course was adopted, 
as it was wilfully throwing away Rs. 1,30,000 without there being any valid reason for 
doing so. He thought the landed interest was well able to bear, and could beal'to pay, 7 
per cent. for some years to come. 

His Excellency The PRESIDENT: Before the Honourab.le Mover replies I should like 
to make one or two observations to the Council. It appears to me that we are _ by . , . ~ 

fresh impediments to proceeding with this Bill each time we meet. I will not go over the 
• ground which has alrt!ady been occupied by my Honourable friend Colonel Marriott, but I 

will simply refer to the entire change in the object of this Bill, at least as stated by those 
who protpot~_ it. The Honourable Member (Mr. Munguldass NuthoobllOY) tirst statE-d 
~tnat it was necess~ry to empower the Municipality to levy Town Dues on articles imported 
into Bombay in order to provide for a system of drainage, extension of water supply, and 
other improvements. It was next stttted that' object was to provide for a deficiency of 
income arising froIp the lapsing of the LiCense Tax; and now it is boldly advanced without 
di~guise, that it is necessary in order to enable the Bench of Justices to reduce the amount 
of the House Tax. I do not desire to refer to this point further than to point out the 
difficulty we necessarily are under in considering Ii measure the necessity for which is 
placed by its advocates upon such various and, constantly changing grounds. I will advert 
to a fresh difficulty which has been Lrought to our notice by the Hcmourable Mr. Ellis 
to-day, and which has aho been refe;red to by' the Honourable Mr. Brown. The Honour. 
able Mr. Ellis has informed us to-day that he has good 1'eason for knowing that a fresh 
License Tax is on the point of being proposed to the Council. I hear from the Advocate 
General that it has been drafted by the proper persons, and approved by the Justices. 
Smce this debate commenced, I have had a letter put into my hands from the acting 
Clerk, to the Justices of the City of Bombay, which says :-

"To W. 'VEDDERBURN, Esq., 

Under-Secretary to Government, Legislative Department. 

SIR,-Dy direction of the Worshipful Bench, r have the honour to inform you, for the 
information of His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor in Council, that the 
JU5tic~s Qfthe Peace for the City of Bombay in adjourned Special General ,Meeting 
as~embled on the Il:h d~y of November instant, pas~ed the following Resolution, viz.:-

• That although the 'Municipal License Tax as now levied has been condemned by 
the Bench of Justices, jt is desirable that a Municipal License or Certificate Tax 
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should be imposed for Municipal purposes, based upon the same principle as the Im-

Perial Certificate Tax and levied in the same' manner and at the same time.'- I have, &c. , , 

F. S'tANGER LEATHES," 

Acting Clerk to the Justices of the Peace for, the City of Bombay. 

Bombay, TOWIl Hall, 12th No~ember." 

The Honourable Mr. BROWN goes further, and tells us that he has every ~reason to 
believe that the form of this proposed Certificate Tax is such that it is expected to produce 
something like three lakhs. 

The Honourable Mr. BROWN: It was so stated at the meeting of the Bench of 
Justices. ' 

His EXCELLENCY: W~ll, the Honourable Mr. Ellis appears to dissent from that, but 
what I wi&h to present to the Council is this, that we are called upon now to pass a Bill 
antwing the levy of Town Dues in order to repair and supply the deficit from the 
lapsing of the License Tax Act; and this at the very time when We are also told that 
another, License Tax Bill is to be brought forward, of the nature of jVhich we are entirely. 
ignorant, but which we are told may possibly produce the full amount required by the 
Municipality from the Town Dues. It is impossible for th~s Council satisfactorily to 
proceed with the consideration of the Town Dups Bill, until it is clearly estalil1S'hed that.. 
there is a necessity for its being passed. The Honourable, Mr. Brown points out that 
if this new Licenlle Tax is such as to pr~dllce three lakhs, there will only he a deficit" ney 
of' a sum of Rs. 50,000; and we arc also in this, difficulty, that we are not only called 
upon to pass a Bill without knowing the nature of the laxes which the J llstices them
selves are going to propose, but also without knowing what really is the amount of the 

, r 
budget which the Bench will sanction: And it is ~rfectly possible, more than possible, 
probable, that in the discussion at the, Bench this margin of Us. 50,~OO may entirely 
disappear, and that those items which it would be supposed to meet disallowed by the 
Bench; so that the License Tax, which the Bench by the letter to.day haR informed us 
it proposes to &ubmit to the Council in a very short time and of which they have a. Bill 
ready drafted. may supply all the wants of the Bench at present. 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS: Oh no'! 

, His ExceIlency The PRESIDENT (continuing): The Honourable Mr. Ellis says he does not 
think that ;vill be the case; but what I put to the Council is, that I think we ought not 
to encourage any legislation that wilt put To\~'n Dues upon the city until we know by 
the Bill before the Council that the necessity has clearly arisen for such a measure. 
Now there is one point with which I was somewhat struck in the observations of the 
Honourable Mr. Elli"s. lIe says that the feelioO" is so stronO' acrainst the House Tax, that 
• ' 0 I:l I:l 

1t was not to be wondered at that the Bench ]Jave taken its reduction into their considera. 
~ tion. 1!£;l~i~:U~ 1f'Ias a most objectionable tax, in .this~ that it pressed upon largt! num
her,s of the peop.lr ... ~1J,.9.Pnly ,occupied habitations which were little better than huts-·I 
forget .the number he mentioned, but he pointed 'out that one of the great objections to 
the House Tax, as at present.Ievied, was 'that it fell grievously on the very-lowest class: 
B llt I, would ask.the 'Council :w1:)ether the diminution ot 1 per cent. at all' touches, still 
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less does away with, that objection? The step of reducing the House Tax from 7 to 6 
pOcent. can in no way affect the case of the very poor, which ~Ir •. Ellis argued has been 
pointed out all the radical defect of the House Tax. The ObjectIOn to the tax. as far as 
th!!y are concerned is, not that theY'should pay less, but that they should pay nothmg .at all. 
Then what does this present Bill, as it appears to me, come to? If the proposed License 
Tax, wllieh we are told is to be shortly presented to this Council, Which is in fact now 
ready to Qe presented, n,eets the necessities of the Municipality, as those necessities were 
estimated at our last meeting a month ago, what is the ground for passing the Town Dues 
Bill? It is that we should give the Municipality funds to provide for that deficiency 
which they have themselves created by reducing the House rate from 7 to 6 per cent. 
If the proposed.License Tax meets the deficit caused by the lapsing of 'the ~ld Lieensle' 
TaX. theri the Town Dues Bill will only provide\ a fund to pay that deficit, which, as 
I hav~ said before, the Justices themselves created. And i must express for myself 
the strongest opinion against a measure which will thus take 1 per cent. off. the tax 
paid by the wealthy, and-if we assent to the Bill in the shape in which it is put •. ~,fore 
us-will put an equivalent tax upon some articles which are absolute necessities to the 
poor. I cannot conceive anything so objectionable as relieving the 7,000 referred to by 
the Honourable Colonel Marriott, the owners of large property in the city of Bombay, of 
one per cent. of-the tax they now pay, and putting it upon the shoulders of those who are 
least abll to pay it. by taxing what are the absolute necessaries of lif~ to' the labouring 
classes of this city, sligar and ghee. I can quite understand that there may be cir,.. 
cum stances when even these taXes, objectiol.able as I think them, might be justified. 
such as I stated at the last meeting of the Council at Poona, for great works, for 
improved drainage, and an increased supply tf water i- but I cannot conceive any 
argument that could be used which would justify the ~mposition oJ such taxes in the 
manner and for the reasons proposed. And I would beg the'Council to remember 
this, that it r.."nly within the last few days that there has been presented. to the 
public 3,- pro!ft of the engineer employed by the Municipality, for the drainage of 
this city. If yo\! are going to give'the Municipality these Town Dues to supplement 
the deficit' which they themselves have created by the reduction of the tax on houses, from 
7 to 6 per cent., where are you to look for the means which will be necessary. to enable, 
the Municipality to carry out the great and important work of drail1age which has been 
brought forward? I believe that, without entering into the question of the merits of the 
engineering scheme,~of which I am not in a position to judge,- it has at least this merit, 
that it is financially practicable; but it can only be practicable by the Bench se~ing their 
w(lY c1e!lrIy to a considerable addition to their income, in order to' meet an expenditure 
which may be not only justifiable but imperative, but which will at the same time ,tax, 
and tax heavily, all their resources, on the ground that property will not bear- more than 
6 per cent., and that more is confiscation. Ii you are going to reduce the House Tax, and 
if you are going to impose Town Dues in order to meet the deficit, which, as I have already 
'said, you yourselves have created, where can you look for the income rii=hdriM 'enable 
you to carry out these great works that are in contemplation? .... I have been 
Jed to m~ke the latter part of these remarks, which I thought it'my duty to make', by the 
observ~hons ?fthe Honourable Mr. Ellis. I \~hat I desire to put particularly bef~re the 
Counctl n,ow IS, whether we 'can really fairly go on wi~h th'is Billllt the present time; until 
we know the exact nature of the Bill which the Municipality 'have to produce, J think 

, 23 LP. 
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it is'very desirable thaf thls debate should be adjourned until this BiU is 'present~d, ~nd 
then we can see exactly what the needs of the~Municipality are, a~d what' should bp. the 
measures to meet those needs. (Hear, hear.) 

The Honourable Mr.,CAMPBELL said he thought there was very great cogency in 
the remarks which His Excellency had made, particularly in reference to the License Tax 
or Certificate Bill which had been proposed some few days ago. He also copcurred in 
the observations of His Excellency as to'the impt'ession-though false-which the reduc. 
tion of the House rate from 7 to 6 per cent. by the Justices the other day 'was calculated 
to convey as to the plOtives of the party who proposed the Town Duties Bill. But 
he (Mr. Campbell) was still of' opinion that· the Town Duties .Bill would be 
required, and he thought His Excellency's remarks had foreshadowed the necessity for 
it at a very early date, and that appeared to him another l'eason why they should endeavour 
to see if it was possible to make ends ,meet for the present by the License Certificate TaX. 
Bill t9at was p'roposed. He admitted a great deal of what the Honourable Colonel 
Marriott had~ said with regard to the Augean stable intq which the Municipal Commis
SIOner was thrust a few years ago, but he was not at all sure that the .expenditure was 
likely to be brought within the limits which the Honourable Colonel Marriott imagined' 
From the little he (Mr. Campbell) had seen of the reports of the Municipal Commis
sioner, the Health Officer, and others, it appeared to him they were only at the ~ry com
mencement of a heavy annual expenditure. And it was curious to note that Mr. Goschel}j . . 
-one of the members for the City of London,-in Match last, remarked on the very 
same thing in ref~rence to Municipal eXfenditure for general purp~ses, pointing out that 
local taxation had increased in the boroughs of England on an average 30 per cent. in 
the last ten years, and,that the expenditure was always increasing, because, as be eMr: 
Goschen) observed, they were probably only at the beginning of great local improvements, 
requiring great Municipal expenditure, all over the country.' A grei\.·]eal had been 
said about the selfishness of landlords in Bombay. but the more he (Mr. C:,\,~pbell) look.ed 
at the position of Bombay at present. as compared with 'what it was wnen he knew it 
informer days, the more he believed that house-owning and house-building' were not 
l>rofitable; and that of all trades in Bombay hous~-building was that which required most 
protection. The people were huddled together. and the" limits of the town seemed 
incapable of expansion, and simply becau~e there was not inducement to landlords to 
increase their buildings. It was a very remarkable fact that there was for a population 
of 450,000 in the native town of Bombay-that was in the area covered by those p~rts 
of the town which were inhabited' by natives-an average space of only six-and-a.balf 
:,quare ,ards to each individual, whi1e in Liverpool there was atd~ average area ofl7 square 
yards }Jer head of pop,ulatiun. In the most densely-populated parts of London. where the 
lowest classes of the community lived, there were one or two cases of only 10 and 11 
,square yards to each person, but the proportion rose at 'once to a far higher average. 
Here ~~ there seemed to be such compressibility of the population that 
t~he town cou-~!Jget beyond its present narrow limits, and he (Mr. Campbell) . 
believed that that was because house property did I}ot pay what'it should-and he 
was sure that its acquisiti,on had ruined "many families." They could, ,n~t judge of 
house property by its present yalue, but must take into account all the ,~h~ngi~g circum. 
'Stances of th~ past few' years, and they must go.back and compare house. property in 1861 
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with what,it/ Was in 1851. The Honourll,ble CQlonel Marriott had alluded, to the great in., 
crease in the assessed annual value of house property in Bombay duri!lg the la~t three or four 
years; but it was in 1866-67, he (Mr. Campbell) believed, that the whole of Elphinstone 
Circle ~as thrown into the assessment, In the Municipal Commissioner's last report, it 
wa,s stated that !he value of house prop,erty had declined 25 per cent., but by a great 
increase in the number of houses, brought under asse~sment for the til'st time, a large 
number being small pfopeJ;ties at Mahim a.nd Worlee, and other outlying parts of the 
island, the Commissioner had been able to represent that there was an increase of some 
1,700 houses. and an increase in the rateable value (~f abo~t 15 lakhs, which in a great 
measure acco~nted for the continued rise. There was one other point to which he eMr. 
C~mpbeU) 'should like to adv/i!rf in justification of the landlords, who had not, M thought, 
been fairly treated in this matter by Europeans, e~pecially by the mer~antile portion of 
the cOl!lmunity. He did ,not think that the landlords had purely selfish views. Let the 
~ouncillook to the taxation of London, which was £3,500,000 per annum; and setting 
apart the widening of Park Lane, the Thames Embankment" and the Holborn im
provements. out of the three millions and a half, no less than Rs. 1,25,00,000 went for poor 
rates. N:ow they had no poor r,ates in Bombay, and why was that? Because those very 
people, the native rate~payers, provided for their own poor. Supposing that in London 
they did nilt provide for the poor out of the taxes. the rates would be infinitely lower than 
they were commonly represen~ed to be, for much lDOl'e than one.third of the whole taxation 
of London was levied to pay for the poor. He thought that was a very strong argument 
to show that the landlords of Bombay were not the very selfish people that some persons 
imagined. However, he had great pleasure in proposing that this debate be adjourned 
in order to see what the Licen~e Tax or Certificate Tax was likely to produce, and how t'4r 
it might be necessary to supplement the revenue of the" Municipality by Town Dues. 
He was perfectly ready to advocate the imposition of Town Dues, and thought it quite 
.;ufficient to say th~t the poor p'eople in London had to pay 'a tax: of thirteen p~nce per 
ton for their coal. to show that in London the ll).asses were reached. But the masses 
in Bombay were not reached, and he thought the labouring classes in Bombay 
~ere exceedingly 'well off. They w~re constantly coming to the city and returning to 
their country with their savings~ In reference to Town Dues it had been said that Bombay 
would be nothing without its cotton trade. What was the value of aU- the cotton 
exported from Bombay fifteen or seventeen years ago? He did not suppose it was more 
than £2,500,000, and Bombay was then, although not so populous, a very' wealthy 
place. P~obably there was a greater amount of wealth existing amofIg the nati~e com
munity than there was now. .He ~o. mo!e that ~E~ _~~at~b~_ a~journed. 

The Honourable Colonel MARRlO!T asked whether he might be allowed to say a 
few words? 

,IIis Exc:ITenq,..the PRESIDENT: Certainly, if they are in ,reference to the motion 
just prop?sed. 

, The Honourable Colonel' MARRIOTT said he did not wish' to tak'e·~nY aavantage of t4e 
right to speak. - The Council had listened already with the greatest patience- to his remarks, 
and therefo~e,h~ ~hould avoid replying td the comments which had been made. He only 
~ished to s~y o~e thing in suppo~t of what bad been so fOl"cibly rem~rked by Hill Excel-
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leney, and to put one fact which he (Colonel Marriott) meant to have stated ~n his own 
speech. ' He as'sumed that the Municipal Commissioner would not be supposed to be one 
wh() was likely to underrate the wants of his own depar~ments, and in his' (the Commis. 
sioner's) Budget to ,whi'ch his (Colonel Marriott's) atte~tion had been drawn just now by the 
Honourable Member (Mr. Ellis), the Commissioner said: "The income of the old TO'Yn 
Duties, or upwards of seven lakhs, must be supplied J" and the Commissioner further 
told them what he wanted those seven lakhs for. He told them it was to enable him to 
remove tw~ pet cent. from the House Tax, that was Rs. 2,75,000.; then' he told them he 
wanted to supply Rs. 2,25,009 to replace ~he License Tax, which he estimated at 
Rs. 3,50,000; and those together accounted for Rs. 5,75,000 ..... The Commissipner's estimate 
was. not,likely to 'J?e wrong, and if oniy seven Iakhs ,were wanted, that left but "" deficiency 
0f Rs. 1,25,000. But by his own showing, of that R5.1,25,000, at least Rs. 75,000 would 
be provided by the small addition to the Wheel TalC, which the Commissioner advised, 
which 'ev~ry body approved, and to which he (Colonel Marriott) did not anticipate an, 
~bjection on the part of the ~ouncil. So that left only Rs. 50,000. Now he put it to 
the Council-especially to the Honouraple' Mr. Ellis-here was the Municipal Commis. 
sionees estimate of what he wanted the seven lakhs for. As to the Rs. 2,75,000, ifit be 
thought that the House Tax' ought to be so reduced, let that point be diSCussed. But if 
the Council do not so think,:this sum may be wiped out. Then there was the License 
Tax, which on the admission of gentlemen on both sides" they might reasonably expect to 
yield three lakhs-

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS: No, n9; not three lakhs. 

The Honourable Mr. BROWN": It was so stated at the meeting of the Bench of 
:J II stices. • 

The Honourable Colone}. MARRIOTT said h~ thought it ,was so understood here. 
1f gentlemen would not admit that-

" 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS: No. 

The Honoura.ble Colonel MARRIOT,T (continuing)-:-Th,ey must adrmt something. 
They must put some value on the tax, and put what value they will, it will be seen that 
the sum remaining to be provided, according t~ ~he Municipal Commissioner's demand, 
is insignificant, if even the Council were to be guided by his demands. " 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS' N UTHOOBHOY said that if It was the wish of the 
Council to adjourn 'the matter he had no objection, but ,there were a few words he wished 
to say, and three or four points which be should nevertheless like to notice., One was 
about His Excellency saying that there was no deficit, and that' if there was it was a 
deficiency caused by the reduction by one per cent. of the nouse Tax. 

His 'Excellency' ,The PRESIDENT: Excuse me. i said there, was only a defil.'i& ~f 
R~. 50,000, i~ it was tr~e the new ~i<:ense Tax would provide Rs. 3,00,00'0, in the place 

. of that supplIed under' the old Act. What the nature of the new,13m is, I don't know, 
'because I have not yet had it before in:e. ' ' . ' 
'. . , , 

The Honoa~able'Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY said that,.as .the consideration' of 
the Dill was to be adjourned; he would reserve all his ~rO'u.m~nts fo~ a future occasion but - ,{. \ ~ ~ ., 
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WOuld only cOfl'e'~t a few misapprehensions. As it was His Excellency's hope ~hat a new 
License Tax might yield three lakhs of rupees, he (Mr. Munguldass) IIJ.ight say that that 
was out or the question. There was the Government officer (Mr. Dossabhoy Framjee) 
sitting behind them f anti. he (Mr. Dossabhoy) would t~U the Council that the whole 
estimate of the leyy of the Imperial License Tax would be about six lakhs of'rupees. Now 
if the new tax fell on the very people who paid the' Imperial Tax it would be a great 
hardship to in~rease the Li~ense Tax by 50 per cent:. and he (Mr. Munguldass) believed 
th'at it could only be increased by 25 per cent .• and in that case it would only yield 
Rs.l.50,OOO. From that tax the poor people were to be exempted-that was the wish of 
the Bench. and also of the projectors <?f the Bill. So the levy of,the new tax would give the 
Municipality an inc~me.of about a lakh ?f rupees, but if the Council thought two 01' three 
lakhs would bl! raised by the tax, it was out of the qnestion, He knew it was merely out 
of the great deference paid to the opinion expressed by His Excellency on the occasion of 
the last meeting of the Council at Poona, that rich people should not escape Municival 
taxation, that the License Tax Bill was proposed. Landlords in Bombay had been much 
abused, not only in the'<;ouncil-room, but by a portion of the press, and he was not much 
surprised if His Excellency's opinion had 'been prejudiced against them by h,earing that 
they had been acting fro~ selfish motive's. Now he (Mr. Munguldass) said that 7percent. 
had not been the amount of the HOllse .rate heretofore. There was not more than five per 
cent. levied, and ,he was in a position to prove tliat European merchants of eminence in 
Bombay, who did an immense amount of business in cotton and piece goods, in fact th(l 
members of the Honourable Mr. BrQwz{'s firm, a~d of Messrs. Graham.& Co.'s, Messrs. 
Cardwell~ Parsons, and Co.'s, and Messrs. Remington and Co's., had made a report in 1855, 
in which they recommended not only Town Duties, but were in favour of Transit Duties. 
If Hi~ Excellency would allow, him, he would refer to those duties. 

His Excellency The PRESIDENT: The question is, whether we are to adjourn the 
d~bate at present. If it is not 'to be adjourned, then your observations will be quite 
regular. 

The HonouraDle Mr. MUNGALDASS NUTHOOBHOY, ~n continuing, said be would con~ 
fine himself t<? replying to what had been said. He had not the least objection to an 
adjournment, and was ready tO,reserve what he had to say. It had been stated that the ijol,lse 
Tax had been reduced to favour the landlords, but His Excellency might not be ~warc 
that up to the year 1865 the House Tax bad always been five 'per cent, except in 1856. 

~ In 1866, wh(:!n tne new regime of Municipal management came into force, the landlords 
themselves, seeing that th.ey could not do with five per cent., proposed that the rate should 
be six per cent., and ever since the beginning of the new regime up to 1867 it- was 6 per 
cent. To that the landlords did not object, and nobody proposed to reduce the r~te, and the 
proceedings of the Bench would show that. Last year the Municipal Commissioner PIO
posed that th~ r.ate s~ould ~e six per.cent., aI)d the Fina?ce Committee'had approved of 
that'rate, and, sent in their'report, saying that they considered it would be lInadvi~able 
to fix. it at 7 per cent. ' The meetiI,lg, at which othe report was presented was held in 
October, 1867; and in ~onsequence of the intimation which had been made,by the C?m~ 
mission~r, and as they did not like' to neglect their business, many Justices did not attend 
the .meeting. , And what was t~e result? Why, that Py a side-wind, a proposal was 
made for raising tIle rate to '1 per'ceI).t., The meeting was'yery thinly attended,. and there 
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.was only a. bare majority of two in f.wollf oft!le increase .. But His Ex~ellency was qUlte 
aware that 'Within two or three days, a petItion from the inhabitill1t~ of Bombay was pre
sented to him (His Excellency) in Council, signed by 20,000 people, amongst whom were 
membelS of the firm of Messrs. Remington and Co., and several tlther European gentle
men. The reSult of that petition was-if he (Mr. l\1unguldass) did not misunderstand 
the l"ep)y-that His Excellency sympathised with the petitioners, but said that he did not like 
to interfere with the proceedings of the Bench of Justice .. in such a matter. Well, the increase 
of the rate was got by a side.wind and surprise; .and the Justices. who I were of opinion 
that a seven per cent. I,Iouse rate could not be borne, considering the present value of pro
perty, were of the same opinion now, and so now they had merely rid themselves of what 
\Vas bbtained from them by surprise last year~ 'He .wonId IIJake one I.emark more. 
The Honourable Mr. ~rown had stated that though his pr,operty in the Elphinstonc Circle 
cost him six Jakhs, h~ valued it only at three lakhs, and then satisfied himself by thinking 
that the sam:~ yielded him seven per cent. He (\1r. lVIunguldass) might as well buy 
a property for a thousand rupees, and then value it at one hundred rupees. In that 
case his income of course would be thirty per cent! 

His Excellency The PRESIDENT: The question before the Council is, that the debate 
on this Bill be postponed until after the License Tax Bill has been presented. 

'fhe Honourable 1\1r. ELLIS, speaking to the question of aOjournment, which was now 
before the Council, begged to state what he knew of the License Tax, ~s such a statement 
might probably he not considered by Hi~ Excellency as foreign to the subject of adjourn
ment. 'The Bill, as had been correctly stated by .Mr. l\luoguldass) had its 'origin in a 
suggestion which was thrown out at the last Council, at which, when the obj ection was 
'taken to the incidence of the Town Dues being unequal on the rich and 'on the poor, it 
was ptOpOsed-alld His Excellency he (Mr. Ellis) believed gave his cordial assent to the 
proposal-that if Town Dues were to be imposed, they should be s~pplemented by a License 
Tax which would touch only the higher classes of the community. This, therefore, was 
the object of the proposed Bill, not to make the new tax independent of the Town Dues, 
but to raise a tax to supplement those dues and to fall entirely upon the upper classes. 
'The Honourable Colonel Marriott took a most sanguine view of things when he supposed 
that such a tax could by any possibility produce three lakhs. He (Mr. Ellis) believed 
that the present Municipal Lice'nse Tax, falling as it did on all classes. was likely to 
produce Rs .. 2,50,000. How the ne,v. tax, which was to fall solely upon the upper 
classes. was to produce a greater surtI, he did not know. But be did know that from the' 
calculations of the Municipal Commissioner himself, the new tax would produce about 
one and a half lakhs, and there was every reason t? believe that it would' not produce so 
much; it was intended solely to supplement the Telwn Dues. He had no objection to offer 
to the proposed adjournment, as it was advisable that the Council should have before 
them at the same time aU propositions for future legislatiop on the subject. 

The Honourable Mr. BROWN said Me wished it to f>e understood that the three lakhs 
he had mentioned was the sum mentioned at the meeting. of th~ Benc~ of Justi~es, ~s the 
amount that the License Tax was likely to p'roduce; ¥ h~d not made the statement with 
any intention to mislead the Council, for it was I>tated at th~ meeting of the ,Dench of 
Ju~tices, at which the questioll ?f the reimposition of the: ,License Tax, in ~ome form or 
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other, was discussed. He did not go in fOl' a License Tax that would only yieid a)akh or 
a Iakh and a halt~ for he was no advocate for homeopathic doses of this kind, and of what 
WQuid be a'perpetual blister. 

Motion for the, IIdJonrnment of the The motion. for the adjournment of the debate 
dehate 01\ the Town Dues ~11l agreed to, was then agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. BROWN presented a petitiollfrom Corn-dealers of Bombay against 
Petition against the imposition of any tax the imposition of any tax on corn. The petition was 

on gram, • _ laid 011 the table, but His Excellency the President 
observed that It should have been presellted when the Bill was before the Council. 

The Honourable Mr. MANSFIELD moved for leave to extend the time for present'iug 
Mr Mansfield moves for leave to extend the report of the Select C~mmittee on the Kurrachee 

time fo_r presentmg the Report of the Select Municipal Bill, until the first meetinO' of the Council 
Committee 011 the Knrrachee Mumclpal fi h J b 
Bill. ' a ter t e lst anuary 1869. 

llis Ex:cellency The,PREsIDENT then adjourned the Council. 

,Yo WEDDERBURN, 

U ndel'-Sccretary to Gover~ment. 

BombalJ, 13tl, November 1868. 
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